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PREMIER ASQUITH 
FLAYS THE PEERS

Both He and Lloyd George Have a 
St renous Day—Balfour’s Illness 

Causes Consternation.

proroguing parliament. ‘I regret, 
said HU Majesty, ‘that your provision"] 
of the necessary supplies proved tio- 
aVaiting.’ This allowed me that some 
one besides the Liberal and Labor 
men regret the loss (A the budget."
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I
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OanAdiun Associated Press.
London. Dec. 1—Premier Asquith 

-poke four time* end David Lloyd- 
(jt-ergo five times today. Other cab
inet ministers- were also on the stump 
white! ex-ministers. anl lesser stare 
orated" everywhere. " The premier at 
Liverpool mark a strong pronounce
ment- on the efficiency oi the navy. He 
-aid Lord Cawdor's picture of Belfast 
as a German naval base showed )ll£ 
Ullw.is ' HI. 'e'llnf •nc'st
ril peers i lid - proconsuls who had 
made tlie witkin ring. "Respecting" fis 
eal matters he emimed Britain hail 
snorter lioors of lal>or, higher wages 
and lower prices of 'real nee enmities, 
and on the whole a less burden of 
imempioymint than any protectionist 
countrp. Tlie exportation of capital 
was one of the surest indications of 
i he prosperity ami i>rO<luctiveness of 
llii:;-4i incluatry.

Ridicules the- Lords 
Cpon tiie .constitutional issue Pre

mier Asquith sarcastically remarked 
“Really :hey had "better abolish the. 
House of Commons altogether. (Laugh- 
ter.) What need is there for it? 
What need, I ask, when by the- mercy1 
o? Providence (.laughter)1 at tlie other 
end palace Of Westminster, there sit 
Lord Cnrzon mid Ills friends, free 
from the dangers and temptations of 
a- popular election (laughter) inter
preting, with disinterested detach
ment, the true mind and permanent 
temper of the people.’* (Great, laugh- 
ter and cheers-.)

The premier declared the 3kv was 
full <>i good omens

Lio -i-G.oig, at enthusiastic meet- 
ings at Cardiff anil Swansea again 

"^•hnslised .tile Iz>rd». At least, he 
said, they blundered.

Garrotting of Liberal Bills.
“W,- are sick -of this garrotting of 

Liberal hills. I" am very glad the 
premjer has said, 'Never again.

Respecting allegbit. scares he jested 
it was not the House of Peers but the 
House oI Fear

“They .are not there to probret hone[ 
e-tv and iiulivtVy against confiscationt 
tiivy are ihcro; to defend iro*no$»Iy, 
•which pbmdt-r^ industry. Tltey are 
not there, as guar,liensôf 1 fly rtjty : tin y

* ■ " «Mf™''*twpvi oBl Sun Britton
will «trip them of their pretensions.
(Cheers.)-..

The Ring of Victory.
He cottM hear notliing bub the ring 

of victory from one end of the coun
try t<j" the.-other. Lord Cawdor was 
<o ;ntvi ruptisi at Rochdale he had to 
appeal for. fair play. He asked that 
the (wnitig light should be. clean. He 
Jtegjetterf they had not got a clear 
issue, fearing 4hat the combination 
and confusion of issues might land the 
country in «rouble which would be 
dangerous to the empire.

Lord <’urzon was enthusiastically 
received at Burnley, where he. replied 
to Winston Churchill. 'Walter I zing 
in Wiltshire, said tariff reform would 
produce 18.bOO.noo pounds sterling an 
nttallv.

Windermere’s Cable.
Izindon, Dec. 21—Tlie whole Union 

ist cause reals in so special a way 
upon Rr. Hon. A. J. Balfour that 

, something like consternation spread 
through the'Unionist clubs last night 
when the new s came- through that Mr 
Balfour had been forbidden1 by his 
doctors to go one hour’s journey from 
his inmsc at. Whimngham, to make 
speech at Edinburgh. Miss Balfour, 
who <ii'votes her life to her bachelor 
brother# has been inundated todaw 
with messages of inquiry. Kvery -one 
is of the opinion expressed by the 
medical men that when Mr. BaMour

Local Option Repealed in Roblin.
Cartwright, Mail., Dee. 21.—Local 

option was repealed in Roblin muni
cipality today by nine of a ma|>ority. 
It w<às carried last year b>" ten of a 
majority. Word two. a Country dis
trict, is responsible for the turn over. 
There was no election for reeve jt 
councillors and the temperance peo
ple claim their vota in this ward did 
not get ont.

Th ir Strongest Argument in Elect
ion Campaign, is Revival of 

German Menace.

STRATHCONA REFUSES 
i MAYOR LEE’S OFFER

L

Net GiVë $60,000 
For Single Fares Two Years After 
Bridge is Completed, But Offer 
That Amount For £rnvle Fares as 
Soon as Bridge is Finished.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
\Vith one accord, at the Strathcona 

City Council meeting last night, the 
aldcrjncn placed themselves on record 
.’•* being opposed to the latest high: 
level bridge contribution proposal 
that Strathcona give $50,000 in return 
tor single fares two years after the 
completion of the bridge. After pro 
longed discussion, however, they 
passed a' resolution'in favor of 
$50.000 -in re*urn for erngln fares im 
mediately upqn - "completion of the 
trueturc. This iar.will they go and 

further, and from the tenor

left lzmdon last Friday week, a ten 
days’ rest would banisli the puhndti 
ary catarrh, which had kept him to 
hi- bis) the best part of the week, and 
it lia< continued to give his weOres 
friends some anxiety.

May yot Speak Till January.
He was ses back by his insistence, 

again-t the doctor’s wishes, on going 
to the House of .Commons on the fate, 
ful day when Premier Asquith moved 
his anti-J,or<ts resolution, but now the 
doctors add Miss Balfour have him 
Iiettier in h#nd apd refuse- to allow] 
him to make any public speeches till 
after the new year. The Unionists

of
night’s meeting no more favor 

able offer will he secured from Strath 
Even the Offer outlined in the! 

esolutlqn was viewed with disfavor 
by some of the aldermen, anâ the re- 
olnt-ion called for $488)00 at first- but 
a., afterwards Changed to $50,000 
tier^a delegation composed o£, Dr. 
itwnld, A. E. Austin and M. Far
ing had vxpressed themselves in 

fa^ir of such a sum.
The council do not pledge them- 

iiive# to secure ’tlie passage of a 
by-law for $50,000, but they will sub
mit it y> the people, ip order that 
fliey may obtain the yoice of the rate 
payers. <«,

•Mayor DuggtA'i Reprrt. . -• 
Mayor lfngggn opened the discus- 

mu by reporting that last Friday he 
w.:s invited to go to Edmonton by 
Mayor Lee. He. asked if he would 
take any of the council, and he was 
îold to nevèr mind. He went over 
and found cut that it was proposed to 
fesctia* the bridge question. Mayor 
Lgc submitted tlie preposition as out
lined in tlie press, single fore ever 
whole system two years after comple
tion of the bridge and single fare Irom 
either side to the other immediately 
in completion of the bridge would 
promised to bring the matter before 
the Strathcona council at their next 
meiHingr The offer was a consider
ably better one than at first made 
fl was-not thought that the Xmoney 
grant" of $50.000 would have to be paid 
until the finish of the bridge 

Mayor Duggan further remarked^ 
that fie had tohbAfayor Lee that lia 
lelt sure that $40.000 for single^ fare 
h ncomphjtirin qf the bridge would 
carry." but he was not sure whether 
the vffef trfnde would be*endorsed.

Alderman Richards Opposes. 
Alderman Richards: “f’rliirik $50.- 

OOO S too much money, and two years 
«Iter the completion of the bridge is 
too long to wait-for a single fare. I 
miàk $40,000 fof single fares on com
pletion of the bridge is a good offer 
arid we should not go any further.
A great jnany ratepayers of Ediptmton 
"even now tliink that $40.00fl_is suffi
cient for Strathcona to pay."

Alderman Sheppard said that the 
Hoard of Trade, at a recent meeting 
before last conference, had outlined 
the wishes of the1 citizens. -- He 
thought (be city would be straining 
a point even to pay $40.000, which'in 
his opinion was more than Strath-] 
eona’s share. He did not think that

London. Dec. 19.—The newspaper 
columns teem with reports of the 
speeches being made daily all over 
the country, but- the campagin is not 
in full swing. The drums are beat
ing out the people are not thorough
ly aroused. It is already clear, now,-- 
ovei. that the compaign will be one; 

almost unprecedented bitterness. 
John Burns has opened his /cam

paign in Battersea declaring that the 
district will incur an ineffaceable 
stigma if it does not return him. His 
meetings arc enthusiastic and unani
mous but a little army of police guard 
tly doors through which only care
fully scrutinized ticket holders are 
allowed, to pass.

Wher/'such precautions are not tak
en, tlie speakers generally .are unajle 
to obtain anything like a fair hear
ing. It is especially the cfse w - 
the Unionist meetings, and even Aus
ten Chamb rlaiu a couple of nights 
ago lulti to abandon his attempt to 
speak at if meeting in his own con
stituency, ,

A perfect flood of peers has been let 
loose on the country.. They have 
been carefully selected and #re good 
speakers, but their meetings have not 
been successful, though thty bava 
demonstrated that tfce heroflitary fieCr 
without any vote is a good tempered 

c i r. .^■ÉÉÉÉÜip 
When writs' of election are issued 

these members of tlie House most re 
tire to private life for they arc not 
-allowed to take any part in the elec
tions as it is only natural thijj the 
should protect their own house. 

Blatchford’s German Articles.
The feature of tlie weçk is the nub- 

! lent ion of a series of articles by1 Tv 
R. Robert Blatehford, in the Spee- 
ator. These articles are. devoted 

proving that Germany is preparing 
to effect the downfall of the British 
empire. They are strongly worded 
ami though they contain nothing new 
to the students" of European politics 
they attract attention in quarter, 
where t-he subject has been iiereto- 
fore tittle regarded and are being 
used to" attack the government lor 
neglect of both the army and navy.

The government supporters taunt 
the Unionists with deliberafly foment 
ing a War scare. The Spectator id 
tiii.tiirg the articles that are abuaed 
(is a stalking horse during the elec- 
t:< l, edfhowti'dge-s ntatehforrt’- 
cerity, and expresses an agreement 
with his views.

gram. X'Hithçrt<) l(r- Cliamberlain’a in 
curable malady has shielded him from 
personal invective, but last night the 
Radical Star, owned by tihe Great 
Quaker cocoa manufacturer, who also 
controls practically the News and the 
Morning Leader, comes oht in the bit. 

vein.
"Mr. Chamberlain,’’ the Star de

clares, “is still the chief enemy. The 
Tory party is led today by the giant 
despair, who sitj in malifpiant im- 
potency in his cave and rages his 
strength against Liberalism. Yes, 
Chamberlain ie th# grand despair of 
Uk1 revolution. He has flung the con
stitution into his lest made gamble 
and-has staked the Souse of Lords in 
his insAtiable haste ho match a des
perate victory out of the teeth of the 
inexorable ioreew xvhich are arrayed 
against him. The wfcle Tory machine 
is controlled by the lpghbury gamfbht 
who works in a oloua of secrecy.

Tlie pivotal- ifet of his fight is that | 
■he rejection of the budget was secur
ed by an cider from Highbury.”

Much of the sam<e-kind if stuff fed. 
lows. It will bring hack the smell of 
battle to the mortahy wounded cam
paigner in hie Highbury retreat. Sir 
Francia Carruthers Gould also joins 
in the «impaign of bitterness, and ie- 
sucs a Vrartoon of an almost naked 
person of most savate demeanor em- 
rgiug from hie woojed lair, carrying 

murderous flub. There is ako 
heraldic superscription. The eavage 
in-front is using language highly im
proper and dueally crowned or wreath
ed about the body with oak leaves, 
bearing in the dexter hand a flub and 
the sinister leading on â leash a cock 
pheasant gorged. Theimotto ki:“Damn 
the consequences!

The motto is taker) from Lord Mil 
ner's e<peeeh, when lie said the Peers 
would do their duty and damn the 
consequences.

*

BIG CONTRACT FOR 
THE NEW RAILWAY

Dr. H. L. Mclnnis Will Supply the 
Ties, and Posts For Two Hun

dred Miles.

German warships,” sayjs the Sp'>-jxhanged and w 
or, “are built to engage our snips] reegeetive oftat or

if necessary^'

ALD. CARIEPY FAVORS 
STRATHCONA’S OFFER!

(Saturday's Daily.) \
What is prabably the biggest rail

way contract of its kind given out in 
Western Canada, was awarded yes

terday afternoon by the Alberta "and 
Great Waterways railway- to Dr. H. 
L. Mclnnis of this city. The contract 
which will reach a total sum of be
tween one hundred and fifty and tw 
hundred thousand dollars, calls for 
tile supplying of bridge timber, cul
vert timber," fence post» and ties for 
the new railway reaching over a dis
tance towards Fort McMurray ?f 
nearly two hundred miles, and touch
ing the south shore of Lac la Biche.

The contract calls for the supplying 
of a large quantity of the material 
this winter and if the plans of the 
company are carried out as they nov; 
anticipate, the entire contract will 
have to be filled by next summer

LORDS DECIDE AGAINST UNIONS 

Illegal to Levy for Parliamentary (PREPARING FOR
epresentatives’ Salaries.

London, Dec. 21—The House of 
Lords, the final court of appeal in this 
country, decided today that a trade 
union may not make compulsory1 lev
ies on its members to pay rte parlia
mentary représentatives. In dedaring 
that- such levies would be illegal the 
second’ chamber sustains the decision 
of the appeal court handed down a 
year ago. The labor partp anounced 
some time ago that if the verdict of 
the Lords was against -it in this case 
would be promoted.

Directors of Association Hold An
nual Meeting—Four Months 

Ahead of Last Year.

FATAL COLLISION ON 
LAKE SHORE RAILWAY

Passenger Train Crashed Into Rear 
End of Freight—Engine Hurled 
Over on Its Side and Engineer is 
Pinned Below It — Desperate 
Though Unsuccessful Effort Made 
to Save Hie Life By Amputating 
Legs.

Hillsdhle, Mich., Dec. 21.—Engins

Mayor Lee Says That the Proposal 
Will Not Likely Be Discussed Un
til the Next Meeting of the City 
Council is Held en Tuesday Even
ing- - -

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The alternative offcr submitted by 

Strathcona last night in reply to 
Mayor Lee’s proposal as to the shar
ing cl the cost of tlie high-level 
bridge, will not likely come up for 
dpcn-sion before the next regular 
meeting of the Ednifnton council on 

, T«’ ed.’ÿ evening-
jTtii; 'ifibflKcr mai mere | 

gency in deciding the matter, as the 
money by-laws could not new be

The contract was signed yesterday eer James Knapp, of Toledo,, was 
[afternoon by the president of the com- killed, Fireman WiDiam Buell, also of 
pany, W. R. Clarke,^ who left after- Tpledo. was seriously injured and 
wards on return to Kansas City. He score of passengers were cut and 
will be back in Edmonton in the bruised when I.ake tfhorq_ passenger 
course of a few weeks. train No. 14, outbound, crashed into
t. J'r .Mclnnis, when seen by the the rear ears of a freight traui.
Bulletin this morning, corroborated short distance west of the .station 
the report that he had secured the i^r,, shortly before nine o’clock to 
conuact. . ... . nigh1.. The engine .struck the freight

vr®lx. ,r , aî Work. ear-, with such force that two of the 
men at work within tw^weflis”'Ve cars were demolished tire engine was 
said. “We will get the timber largely lmtled «ver on its side and the bag- 
along the right of wav of the rail- Ra6e c8r telescoped it. while the to 
wav and will get it- out as fast as we lowinK c°a<lh 'T85 thrown on the traekl ager 
caii. The contact is a big one, but :‘t nearly right angles with the track, 
we will br nbli-4o supply the material Engineer Knapp went down with 
as fast as it will be needed.” his engine and was found pint

Neither the officers of flic railway nnath the engine by the legs, both of 
company nor the contractor would which were terribly crushed. Jn r 
state the exact amount of the con- desperate effort to save hio life. Dr 
tract. Indeed the amount has not yet w. H. Bwayer, the railroad physician 
been oFiinitely ascertained as the amputated both legs of the engineer 
oids were not made m the aggregate butl he died wi^n an hour. Fire

man Bush's head was badly -cut. his 
shoulder fractured and he was severe 
iy scalded. About 20 passenger» in 
the forward -coach were hurled from 
their seat», but none seriously hurt

vould be voted upon- ir 
Strathcona's contrihu-

he fail .to lyiid the campaign next 
month. If ■'Prflgi’er Asquith fell be
hind, „ai least five men, including Sir 

"Edward Grey, R:. Hon. David Ho^d- 
George and Rt. Hon. Winston Church
ill. could take hisjrlace #t the front 
rt the tight, 4jiin now that Mr. Cham-j

rertisc to contemplate the confusion) . and dimay that would result shoirkH retcl*8>fcT3 «f Strathcona would
1 i iKloreeMhe "proposal as «-fated by the 

Mpyor." By its adôptkfn the fieople 
practically bound themselves to. pay 
double flhe for three or four years 
more. He- was a large ratepayer in 
Edmonton and -lie had ne ill feeling 

<• t in. iicn.,m now u,ui Vl,a„,., «WAjds that city, but he witiitod to
h/'rlni» is dixahled, Mr., Balfour stands justice.
alone es fhe Unionist l#eder. I Bueh \ entirely disgp-

Hoor. ver, .oday's- reports from Whit- ?rov«- ihe »,ro^,sil1- 0n no-cumfi- 
tlnelimm. encourage the. beliefsthat ,,<JD,w1,11 1 **»PPO**) any grant unless 
wifi, extreme care. Mr. Balfour wUI|Tfle ^'s Qre fonhFonnng mimedi- 
1h. ehte.bO throw off the attack, as ’UH* Jff, eeW»>,ît,on
hw don, previously, and be readythe p’atfdltn tile second" week in Janu- ^ $iKI’000 Vp0n ,.bfl; ««hdltmo. -V It 
rart, if not the first.

Use of King’s Name
is now, t*he Edmonton people are 
mi rely dickering with Stratheoivs. It 
is up to tills city to place itself on

One who know» foils me tHat the'.i-ee^d for «""certain prapao.l and stick 
Kmg greatly rgsento • the use be,og,t„thai ’ I do not think it is posa.ble 

®L. Iim in inflict (n. miV2.sublf* for Edmonton to con-
That Particularly offensive 4tl,u6t the briflgn wjttr one wti of car
is ieportfi#m on :ncident nt a New- rnj^ or AVj, ()11H. nidewalk, os they 
wstfo meeting yesterday, when Arthur my between th«*c tiro growing 
HvîKlf rson. oniiimvan of the L*bor *•
I’.iriy. trr.li n Mratige'dieMwarU « an jwermftn Congdm, -ook the same

ei i.imrleleriieiiiSry fact .in the British con- 
-titnxion, Said-“Tills is a grave bosi- 
.to, » Igt me rea|l the King’s speech

the other aldermen. Hg

Together with thesÿ' Tàripifs points 
i here is being discussed academically 
hut with great interest. t!i‘‘ <|uestiou 

f how .the government it returned 
to ixnvor, will tree itself of the yok 
of the peers. The creation of a hug 
number oi Liberal life peers to com 
mit political suicide in the uppe 
house no longer even suggested.

It has bsen .declared that the cabi 
net has decided to withhold writs « 
summons to the Conservative .peers on 
the re-assembling oi parliament.

The peers, do not have the statutory 
tight to be summoned to th" Housr 
with the exception of three bishops 
four law lords and the Scottish and 
Irish peers. By getting,the King to 
withhold the writs therefore, the gov
ernment could assure a majority. A 
semi-official agency declares this ;s 
hot contemplated. The government's 
pilin'1 being, "if returned, first to pass 
the budget, then a bill declaring mat 
the lords in (fi-- cilswof money bills,] 
shall pot havft the power to reject or 1 
emend, and in the case "of other bills, 
the veto nof ektend beVotid one
session.

"Windermere's Cable.
London, Dec. 1»—This^has been aj 

week oi stupendous speebh-makmg - 
Apart from-thousands of smaller meet 
ings hejd -a t- ill pane of -die Three 
Kingdoms, there have been thirty-one 
speeches from, peers, who proved, 
amid excited heckling, that they -are 
not fools, knaves or cowards; thirteen 
from Unionist ex-cabinet ministers, 
winding u|t last night with great 
splashes from David biqfcd-George a,id 
lohn Burns. —■

If the platform fireworks alone 
counted, the ministers most win cas 
lly, for nobody on the Unionist side 
compare* with Lloyd-George^Ghureh- 
ill or Burns in oratory:

Hon. Joseph Chamberlan himself 
adheres to his prediction made weeks 
igo4 that the Unionists will have a 
hundred majority and the',seen-‘ary 
of the Tariff Reform league talk me he 
expects a majority oi 80 of 90 Lead 
ing members of the political committee 
of the Constitutional club, also the 
proprietor of a lending Unionist week, 
ij journal, gives me his estimate oi the 
Unionist majority ar 30 to 40.and after 
also consulting tin- Radical experte, J. 
houM "*ay if the election were next 

week, tlie Radical whirtwiud would 
probably sweep through-tif a usually 
unexcited fesidum iiito'1 the Radical 
tamp to secure a small Radical ma 
joiity. but the interval of nearly", a 
month before the potting is likely to 
reassert the s«»fv of tariff rvihrni with 
the electorate, ’which lfas been eon 
tinuous sines thy general election four 
years ago.1 persisting even tn-by-eloc- 
iooa -lich a.- Bern’i.ndscy.. f 

Germany’s War Preparations.
Since the budget has been introduc

'd in ’.he iut/-rvnl it i£ likely to 
stieiigthon the unraainess at the con
tinued discU-sitres of Germany’s un- 

|girecedentcd mirnl preparations and

but on small portions of the-material.
The competition for the contract 

was very keen and more than a dozen 
(derniers were received from railway 
men in different parts of the pro
vince. The prices showed a great 
variety but, when figured Out by the 
engineers Dr. Mclnnis was shown to 
be the lowest.

The awarding of this contract is 
another indication that the company 
are going ahead with the work as 
rapidly as possible end is in keeping 

■xew'th the statement of President,
’>■ wi* ^ week, thftt two,. Wind red I Chief
. wa» no "'-[mites of the line would be ccnupleted j yy 

by next summer

IMPORTANT DECISION 
RESPECTING RAILWAYS

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Plan* for the Edmonton exhibition 

of 1910 are now ws far advanced as 
the plan* for tire exhibition of 1909 
were on the fifteenth of April last.

The annual meeting of the direct
ors of the association for the purpose 
oi organization, wits held in the board 
of trade offices last evening, almost 
four months ahead of the time the 
organization meeting of the previous 
directorate was called. Suh-commit- 
treo» Were appointed which will all 
meet within the month for organiza
tion work, and it is expected that the . 
prize committee will have the. prize 
:i»t published inside, of sixty days.

President A, It. Campbell occupied 
the chair and the following directors 
were present: Messrs. McGeorge, Dow- 

Warner, -Stewart, Auld, Galley.sett.
Ottoxrell, McKinley, Lyons, West, 
I.ubbick, Irving, Lee, Gariepv and 
Manager Harrison.

The attention of the meeting was 
largelj- occupied witHi the. striking df 
standing committees.

A. G. Harrison, managing secretary 
oi the association, urged upon-the di- 
r«*etors the netvssity of taking immedi
ate action with regard to tire plan of 
management for next year’s exhibi
tion. As hit had stated in his annual 
report- it was high time that a man- 

was appointed to give his ser- 
vie«'s entirely to tlie upbuilding of 
the exhibition and the aims of the as- 

Jiis engine and was found pinned b». I soeiatfon. Tite president was given 
1,1,8 k : - - ■ »■ jxmer to appoint ti -coimmttee to gb

rlloroughly into the matter and a re
port- will be made at the next meet
ing of tli directorate when action trill 
probably he taken.

The meeting was of the opinion that 
in the preparation of buildings tor 
next, year -live stock men should be 
given first consideration. The arts 
building or main -building might be 
built in part this year. Plans would 
be called for from local architects on 
a competitive bii-is for the various 
buildings.

The executive officers oi the associ
ation for the year were anounced as 
follows :—

President—A. B. Campbell.
Vice-Preaid’lit—Dr. L. E. W. ^Ir-

J„,t^,Siito- - Hoid, -That] Direotor^r^ War-

SAME RATES FOR_YEARS.

Where a Railway is Operated in 
Contravention of .Lord’s Day Act 
They Must Assume All Damages 
in Consequence..

(Continued on Page Two).

“If these by-laws pass,” lie told the 
Bulletin, “there is no doubt but we 
will get the bridge whether Strath
cona pays its shnre or not. If they 
wilt'not contribute it means that we 
may have to leavt- off a net of street 
car rails or a,pedestrian bracket for 
the time, but that will be all.

Ft was pointed out to him that 
Stiathoona’s one desire was to get 
■ingle yfares and that thg people of 
the sOuthertT'eity felt aggrieved that 
they had lost tin. Strathcona fran- 
ellilte. f ' ; -" "*g|

“I ,don't think Edmonton should 
be made to suffer for Slratlicona’e 
own act in giving awey their fran 
■ehise,” said Mayor Lee. “At any 
rate, I think they are in a better posi 
tion than it the "company had the 
Strathcona franchise, - for with the 
lines in Edmonton and Strathcona 
under different managements they 
nu'.a never expect to get single 

lavefi;’’
Alderman Gariepy's Opinion.

Alderman .Gariepy, as one’ alder
man, is in favor of coming to Strath 
coiia's- terme and granting the re- 
qtte# for single lares immediately 
>ti the to a i>lv tion- of thé structure 

T i (hi -tBe#t he expressed himself 
hi- morning to the Bulletin. Alder

man Gariepy’said:
'Mil Strathcona will rive $60,000 as 

th. ir contribution (ovvaYds the co'n- 
stmetion oi the traffic deck of the 
high-level bridge, I am in favor" of 
granting in return a single fare - be
tween the two cities as soon as the 
bridge i.s completed."’

“There are many concessions a’*o 
asked for by Edmonton,” said the al
derman, “but these need not be dis 
cussed at present, as I uni sure slvatli 
cona will grant them when the single 
fate is given at the time 1 have sug 
gested.”

Ali|brmaii Gariepy -dated that if s 
special meeting ’oi the council were 
«tilled to consider the question he 
would be ready to make a proposition 

[along these lines end to give good rea
son* xvhy it shim/rf he taken up by 
the *ity. \

Manufacturers Oppose Prroposal
Increase Telegraph Rates. P At the -ait sittings of the bupveme 

Ottawa, Decs 21 The complaint- of rourt m Macleod before -Chief Jirstice 
the Canadian Manufacturers in regard important question of
to tUe proposal of the telegtaph com- „ 1
panics to double their charges on code -aw affectmg the operation ot railways 
messages wa* called jn the Railway was argued in a ease of Rise ve. Can- 
commission today, but only the evid- n4iau Pacific Railway company bjf 
enee of A/A. Allan, of Toronto, was G c McCaul_ K.C., on behalf of 
heard. He read- telegrams from , , ^ _Hamilton, London, St, John and Hali- the I>1<,mnff and R- B; Betmekt, K.C., 
fax boards of trade in opposition to on behalf of the railway company, 
the proposed increase in rates. It The plaintiff Rjee sometime in De
vras maintained on behalf of tbe member, 1907, shipped a ear load of 
Toronto board or trade that there was . , . , .. , „. ,no necessity for an increase in rates i‘,oelt ■fr*n North Portal 10 Pln<-her 
as they are just, as high, to such points Creek, entering into the usual contract 
qs Winnipeg a* they, were when the with the railway company whereby he 
country was a leas advanced state declared that no one home or other

t‘£t ASSwS?SÏ *** «• -• -■>«' »-

NIGHT OPERATOR MURDERED

eraph companies should,Hot give’a 
thirty cent rate "from> <%itai'io to Hali
fax and a 75 cent rate to" Winnipeg.

SUNDAY WORK WAS NECESSARY

$1300, and the edlnpany limited their 
liability for loss and damage to the 
stim of $200 for any pne animal whe 
ther arising from negtigi nce of their 
servants and emr'loycea or nti*.v ,As 
the re*ult of ,-v efltision that occurred 
'<Vrt the 23rd of December, 1907 atj 
Brockèlt, in Respect of which Mullen, 
the C. P. B. telegraph opetotor at 
Fincher station, was tried for and

Prosecution of Saskatchewan Parlia
ment Buildings Contractors Dis
missed.

Regina, Sa*k., Dec. 21.—In case of 
ie prosecution of W. H. Leckv, 

representing Peter Lyall and Sons, or jda'intiff’s îtaflions of the value of 
causing work to proceed on the par- over $1,000, was killed. The collision 
liament buildings here on Sunday. was occasioned by a freight train 
November 23, Magistrate Trant at' w'bich was being run from Crow’s Nest, 
the hearing today disnussed the action to Lethbridge in eontravention of the 
on the ground that the evidence ad- Jx)rd.3 Da - actj im which off<,nM, thp
^d,ïyip(rur^s Anne" railway company had been fined. The

plaintiff Rise through his solicitor, A. 
C. Kemmis, of Fincher Creek, claim-

cient to show that the work done 
was not only .necessary in the ordin
ary sense ot 'the word, but that It 
was a case in which the reservations 
eetion of the act applied. The sec

ond charge that of working on Sun
day, December 8, was withdrawn by 
the attorney-general.

ed from ;he railway company the full 
value of the stallion, but the com
pany refused to pay more than the 
$200 limited by the contract. The 
acts we»e submitted in the form of a 

special case and after the argument, 
nt fiacleod the chief justice reserved,] 
his decision, which lias just been' 
handed down in the following terms: 

On statement of facts as herein ad 
Regina, Sask, Dec. 21— A bad mittod I am of opinion that plaintiff 
A bad wrack occurred on ihe C.F.R. is not bound by his statement of valtie 

main line half a mile east of this but is entitled) to actual value of goods 
city at an early hour tjhia^morniqg, destroyed in the collision which re- 

encine met

WRECK ON MAIN ' INE C.P.R.

Yard Engine and Freight Meet in 
Head On Collisien.

when a yard engine tnefT a west •suited from, the wilful misconduct of 
|j>ound reight in a head-on collision, defendants company in running a 
[The engine h^k! tender of the yard' train contrary to express provision of 

the,engine were smashed into scrap iron, statute.”
while the freight engine was badly ’rfo. point decided is an absolutely 
damaged, five of the freight ears be- alew onVj alK) aa jg affect all rail
ing completely wrecked. The caboose ways jn Qana<ja, in niapect to trains

Dastardly Crime Committed in 
Wilds of Northern Ontario. -

North Bay, Dec. 31—Red Water, a 
flag station on the Temiskaming rail
way, fiftv-six miles north oi here, wa#'was destroyed uv lire, atarivu uj .» :ii_r„n„ - ,the -eene of a brutal murder tonight stove, but the remainder of the train operated on Sunday, and is

Fthe victim being Night Operator W\V was saved from burning. W’liat the 111 lherc
1 Dyson. Men entered the station andl^rd engine was domg on the mam ^ an appeal will be taken

— ■ - -line at the time the freight was due and it i* quite probable that the case

council.

ner, J. C. C. Bremner, Ed. Auld, W. 
D. Carspadden, Wiu. Golley, A. J. Ot 
tewell.

Racing Department- Directors—Ch&s 
May, D. R. Stewart, Wm. West, J. H. 
Morris.

Directors Appointed by the City— 
Robert Lee, R. J. Malison, J. H. Mc
Kinley, J. F,. T.undy, G. D. Armstrong. 
W. Gariepy, J. B. Lubbock, J. H. 
Lyons.

Directors Appointed bp the Board of _. 
Trade—J. C. Dowsett. James Mr 
Ghs>rge.

Exhibition Patrons.
It) was decided to request the fob 

lowing gentlemen to act as patrons 
of the exhibition: I.ieut-. Gov. Bcûye», 
Premier Rutherford, Attorney General 
Cross and Hon. Duncan Marshall.

Hom-ary directors were’ elected ns 
fellows: Hon. P. E. Lessard, W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner; and 
J. A. Davis.

The follow’itiig standing committees 
were appointed :—

Finance—Messrs. Dowsett, ■ Arm
strong and Lee

Attractions—Messrs.- Campbell, Mor
ris, Coop- r and HavvisOn.

Prize list—Messrs. Warner, Lyons. 
McKinley, Galley, Oftowdi and Auld.

Qrounds— Messrs. West, Lubbock. 
Stewart and Dwyer.

Racing—Messrs.. Stewart, Morris, 
West, May ami McKinley.

The following were placed in charge 
ot particular departments T—

Light Horsps—Dr. Irving, J. C. C. 
Bremuer,*Edwin Auld:

General Purpose Horses—D.W. War
ner. '
ner.

Heavy Horses—J. B. Lubbock, R. 
J. Mattson, A. J. OttowelL 

Sheep and Swine—W. G. Carseadden. 
Dairy Cattle—J. A. Davis.
Beef Cattles—Wm. Golley.
Poultry:—J. C. T/mgmore.
Dogs—C. May.
Dairy Products—J. H. Gariepy. 
Manufactures—J. H. Lyons and R 

Kenneth. ,
Domestic Manufacture-^Geo, S. Arm

strong.
Horticulture—A. B. Campbell. 
Races—D. R. Stewart arid race nom- 

mince.
Exhibits ami Exhibition Buildings— 

R. J. Manson.
Judge* and Judging;—Dr. Irving. 
Police—Mayor Life.
Privileges—A. G. Harrieon.
The directors ot the association will 

meet fortnightly from now on, on al
ternate Monday evenings.

Dyson. Men euroren tne eta ton.a. aij. t [he tjme the ffeight was due m quite probable
became Ijorsterou». Dyson tried to . f known but.it is understood will eventually reach
eject the intruders. In the struggle t"h(, C P.R- officials -will ask for ------- ” ~
he was struck on the head with a tieb,1 investigation.

[fracturing hi* skull, death soon en-| -------- jrs..------- —----- — I No Hope for Cardinal Satolli.
aulne. The assailants were rid known Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 21—J. P- Rome, Dec. 21—Slight hope of Gar- xxUUt

--------- --- 1 ... I ... ---------—1____ / INOrW

New Whaling Steamers In B. C.
Vancouver, B. C- Dee. 21.—Four 

vnoc mort steamer whalers are to oe 
brought to British Columbia to aug- 

1 " ment the whaling fleet engaged off the
I west coast of aVncouver Island arid 
Queen Charlotte Islands. A steamer 
built in sections at Christianlia. 

ray, is on the xvay and Will arrive, ------V - . thistilinal Satolli’s recovery exists, but- the in March and be put together here
and made their, escape. Red Water gimpsor, secretars-treas resignation ' pliyeiebins are, striving to prolonghto and used off Vancouver Marid.arid
«insists of a station and section «]«>-, has handed m r ,®“L ac. i iffP a little while. This thèy «Htofder a wludine steamer brait at St. kl¥ S 
lum*do, There are lumâfer camps m to council and the ba. Qihm-1 pbepiblé in spite of their conviction Newfoundland, has left that port JotC tooinhv Dvson was 92 yeara of «-pled to take «■$<* Dec 31. Smtp- efih. «mwiiCBtiOB teeult- Victoria- Negotiations are on foot

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r- & -reto main a Strong etyinter naval pro--Bay.- .
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WITH THE FARMERS

chance with the buljs in the running.

THE LOCAL MARKET.
The attendance at the city market 

during the past week has been the 
largest since the summer months. All 
kinds of produce has been offering m 
abundance and there has been a very 
large supply of hapy. Prices have
been practically unchanged since last time, seem to have about an 
quotation, though there has been a 
email increase in some articles on ac
count of the Christmas demand. Fol
lowing are the ruling prices:

FARMERS' MARKETS.
Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus.
Wheat to millers .. 88 to 86c per bus.
New Oats...........26c to 32c per bushel
Oats at Elevators— 24c to 26c per hue.
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt................................ $1.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. ..26 to 30c per lb.
Eggs.....................35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local............12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs...............3c
Good Calves, 126 to 200 lbs..3 to 3%
Middlings......................................$1:3S
Upland Hay........................$10 to $12
Slough Hay.................................$8 to $10
Green feed................$7 to $9 per ton
Green feed .. ................. $8 per ton.

Livs Stock.
Choice hogs, 160 to 250 lbs. .. .. 7%c 
Roughs and heavies .. .. 5o to 6c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs.. .3% to 3%
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.................................. il% to 3%
Good fat steers, 900 to 1.000

lbs and up.................2% to 2%c
Extra ' good fat heifers, 1.060

opinion that Oimmings was ■ the 
heaviest seller of long com through 
brokers.

With the present cold, crisp weather 
and the assurance that the move
ment will increase and the corn to 
come forward in improved condition, 
the bears have, after so long

even

Oats—There was liberal volume 
business in oats, with commissions 
in the lead aa sellers and elevator in
terests taking the December. Cash 

.markets unchanged.
Provisioiis averaged lower and 

closed at small declines. Lower 
prices for hogs. and further falling off 
in shipping demands for meats were 
the influential factors.

Packers led in the selling. There 
was a fairly good investment demand 
for May delivery.

ChTcAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., Dec. 21.—Hog values 

were depressed 5c today. Including 
light mixed, a spread of 8.15 to 8.40 
took a large place of the crop. The 
top was 8.57%.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000; slow and 
steady. Mixed and heavy, 8.10 to 
8.56; good heavy, 8.40 to 8.50; rough 
heavy, 8.10 to 8.30; light, 7.90 to 8.40; 
pigs, 6.30 to 7.66; bulk, 8.30 to 8.60.

Cattle—6,000; steady. Beeves, 4.00 
to 8.75; cows and heifers, 2.00 to 
5.90 ; stockers and feeders, 3.00 to 
6.35; calves, 7.50 to 9.50; Texans, 
5.00 to 6.25; westerners, 4.25 to 6.60.

Sheep — Receipts 6,000; market 
steady. Sheqp, 3.25 to 5.50; lambs. 
4.50 td 8.40.

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec, 21. — Liverpool

iv  1 „ 03/ cables came higher on smaller offer-lbs. and up.. .. .. .. .. VA to 3c mgg o£ iugtraliKan a £our million
Medium quality fat heifers

900 to 1,050 lbs.............. 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat oows, 1,000 lbs.

and up..........................2% to 2%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up............ c.. 2 to 2%c
Bulls and Stags.............................. 2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Shorts per cwt........................... $1.20
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 6% to 6c

decrease in world visible, but this 
had Apparently no effect on American 
and Canadian markets, which were 
nervous, decidedly weaker and closed 
lower. Chicago December was down 
%, May 1% to 1%, and July 1%. 
Minneapolis December closed 1% low
er, May'% and July 1% to 1% lower. 
Winnipeg December dropped 1% and 
May 1%. Trading was light and

Chôme Killing Sheep ..". J, 5 to 5%c ^ little ^ no demander
bearishPoultry and Dressed Meats.

Young Turkeys................... 20c per lb.
Spring Cfaickens.................12Xc per lb.
Dressed Geese....................... 13c per lb.
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 6c per lb.
Front quarters........... 4o to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork...................... 8%c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes ..............................  45c to 50c
Carrots..........................40c per bukhel
Turnips .. . .. .. 40c per Dushe'

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., Dec. 21.—For several 

days past the bull leaders in wheat 
have trained their rapid fire gun on 
the tents of the scattered holders, 
knowing that in time there would be 
numberless stop orders uncovered, 
whicti would be followed by heavy 
and general liquidation, and short 
selling and pronounced and price re
cessions would result. . With the de
cline established the bull longs would 
be enabled to take on e big line of 
cheap wheat and they could afford to 
follow the price as it ascended.

There were mere bears than bulls 
aiter the close of 'change tonight. 
The heavy selling was credited to the 
big longs and .the talk was general 
that they were anious to “dose out" 
before there was any further price 
decline.

Men also are manipulating a deal 
—whether it is in wheat, and wlio 
expected to advance the price in 
order to secure big profits. Invariably 
placing a lone hand not caring to 
advance the pprice and be forced to 
take a lot of high price stuff on 
which the seller reaped a rich har
vest.

Such expressions as "the edge is 
off the wheat market,” "I would- not 
buy it with a counterfeit money," 
and “the December deal is at an end 
as all contracts run up" could be 
beard. The writer predicts that 
there will be seen some wicked 
price changes in wheat before the 
close of the month. There were de
clines. of % to %c brought by an at
tempt of the larger longs to shake 
out these headers designated as 
trailers. The buying was mainly on 
resting orders.

Minneapolis sold, freely. Argen
tine cables reported the exportable 
surplus all the way from 83,000,000 
bushels to 130,000,000 bushels and 
both guesses wer edoubtleas consid
erably out of the way. Weather in 
tlu.t country was referred to, but 
given no more than passing 
tion. Com closed at the bottom 
prices reached today and showed de
clines of X to le. Those who watch 
pit conditions closest volunteered the

cash wheat. Receipts were 
Argentine news was more 
than bullish, much-neede rains hav
ing fallen.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.00%; No. 2 Northern, 97%; 
No. 3 Northern, 94%; No. 4, 91; No. 5, 
86X; No. 6, 79X; rejected 1-1 North
ern. 94%; rejected 1-2 Northern, 93% ; 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 93% ; rejected 
22 Northern, 91% ; rejected 1 Nor
thern for seeds, 94% ; rejected 2 Nor
thern for seeds, 92%!'

Oats—No. 2 white, 32% ; No. 3 
white, 32%.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—Decem
ber 1.02, 1.01%; May 1.05%, 104%.

Oats—December 34%, 34%; May
37%, 37%.

Flax—December 1.70, 1.69; May
1.76, 1.76%.

Amei Van options: Chicago^-De- 
cember 1.16%, 1.16; May 1^12%,
1.1»%; July 1.03%, 1.08%.

Minneapolis — December 1.12%. 
1.11%; May .13%. 1.11%; July l.U% 
110%. ________________

STRATHCONA REFUSED
MAYOR LEE'S OFFER

(Continued from Page One.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Okaa 
agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
moat fertile that lays under the Cana 
dian eun, especially adapted to the grow 
ing of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy cr 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A yeat health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the moat reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly tinproVed) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $60 per acre, quarter down, res', 
in three annual payments; in reacn 
jf anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 50 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHMER.
Westbenk, B. C.

A sprained ankle will usually disable 
the injured person for three or four 
weeks. This is due to lack of proper 
treatment. When Chamberlain’s Lini-

thought Strathcona’s share wa$ actu- 
ully $28,000 or $26,000. He endorsed 
the original offer of $40,000 and single 
fare on completion of the bridge., 

Alderman Elliott said he was of the 
same opinion as before. He would 
not support anythipg further than a 
single fare on completion of the 
bridge for a $40,000 grant.

Alderman Richarde expressed the 
same viéws aa the previous speaker. 

Mayor Duggan's Views.
Mayor Duggan said there were 

many ways of looking at the proposal 
In his opinion it was a question of 
paying the $50,000 in return for a 
single fare. The pridge would be. 
built whether Strathcona contribute; 
or n ot "and he thought this city should f 
make some contribution. It hatl 
btgi said that public sentiment would 
oueipel a single fare in a short time, 
whether Strathcona contributed-" or 
not, but it was a poor thing to de 
pend on public sentiment in tills mat
ter. Strathcona should have etipu 
lation for single fare at some parti 
cular time in black and white.

Alderman Bush said that Edmonton 
citizens very largely were in favor of 
granting the single fares. Only yes- 
îerday one man, a large taxpayer of 

J Edmonton, had told him that Strath 
I cona was taking the right view in 
bolding out lor a single fare. 

Resolution Passed
After further disciission, Alderman 

Sheppard moved, seconded by Alder
man Richards, that a grant of $45.- 
060 for single fares when the bridge 
was finished be granted. This sum 
was afterwards chlenged to $50.000 
and was endorsed with. Alderman 
Richards dissenting.

“I do not believe in switching every 
time the question comes up I°r dis 
cussion," he said.
."We can get a single fere for $40; 

000 if we only stay with the game 
he continued.

“But we should concede some 
thing,” remarked Mayor Duggan> 

"It was Edmonton approached us to 
re-open the questfion, showing that 
they want to dificuss the question 
more than we do," replied Alderman 
Richards. "I think the people are 
asked to pay too much.”

“They may not vote the money.’ 
interjected Mayor Duggan.

“They.A*rtainl,y wont if I can pre
vent it.”

The secretary was instructed to 
send a copy ot the resolution to the 
Edmonton council.

It was suggested that Mayor Dug
gan convey the decision, but he 
.aughingly protested.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

AT

Popular Prices
THE BULLETIN has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until Becember 31st we are'able to quoî3 New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 

and all of 1910.

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
SetoKWeekly Bulioim

Toronto Weekly Globe -
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Mo-nth|A

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald -

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate. -

The Bulletin Is Issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

N The Sunday Schbol Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we-1 have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislaturejind the DOftinion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agbnt, or direct to

The BULLETIN CO., Ltd., EDMONTON, Alta.

.65

.75

.00

r—

NEWS
SflJRGEON VlLLEj

Bulletin News Service.
A very pleasant entertain! 

held at the residence, of ti l 
Holmes a few evenings, ago il 
of a basket social and d;n| 
in. aid of the English churc 
age at Battenburg. About 
pie were present and everylJ 
ed to have thorough good! 
•'withstanding - the coldness F 
night. When the sale of Lai 
came Oil with J. R. TrotterJ 

. the’ capacity tit aoetione 
ding was brisk and all til 
were "soon .bought up at veri 
tial prices. The top price ■ 
basket was carried off by M 
Woodward of East Gate,-bel 

The Batten berg ladies des] 
praise for flic painstaking! 
manner in "which they 

- swelling the ranks with- 
things of -the evening. u| 
owned' by Mrs: «F. R. Rudd 
it-an Iritis harp, was much 1 

■ To the Jttolm and -Gagnon / 
praise is due to them for 
did music furnished for the | 

Sturgeonviile, Dec. 18th.

HOLDEN
Bulletin News' Service.

Carpenters arc in deniail 
Holden.

There arc good openings 
ists who are willing to erecti 

-for rent as stores or dwellil 
Miss Kyle, of Vermilitj 

school, purchased lots 1 aii| 
9 on Second Avenue east,

1. Melius has purchased- 
and lot on Third Avenue 

Th ■ m;, nag: r of the comml 
of Randall, Gee and Mitcha 
town last week and pur-chaa 
quantity -of grain for his [ 

Mrs Thos. Appleby wad 
iit-on last, week.'

..... niszeezka left for| 
.day on'business. - 
rank Aylcsworth, of S| 

dis, has rented G. 
use and will move- in vei| 

Alfred Hurum of Bawlf,
. are expec <id to arrive .in 

the rear future.
There are good openings I 

.general store, a iurniturl 
lawyer, a jeweler, a dentisl 
nary surgeon, a laundry, " 
shop, bool and shoe store,
confectionery.

, Holden. Dec. 16th. t

» FORT SASKATCHEX
Bulletin News S rvice.

The election for school t
held on Monday,, and vein

» -poller?,. Messrs.- >
and Corbett were the suet
didates.

Miss Corbett is .anotherX/, of Fort people, who have(SL • vantage of the cheap rat
gone east £dr Christmas.

Dave Sinclair has comey for the - winter.
The Bonnie1 Briar Bush

Prince Albert Wants Farm.
Prince Albeii, Saak., Dec. 19.—At 

the annual mei sting of the agricultural 
ment is applied a cure may be effected society today i resolution was passed 
in three or four days. This liniment i* that the Douiiuion government re
one of the beet and most remarkable pre 
parutions in uee. Sold by all dealer!

asked to open an experimetal farm :n 
the Prince A’lbert district.

WtSSAHtéKON SAILORS 
RESCUED BY FISHERMEN

Anchor Line Steamer’» Crew Safely 
Taken Off Grounded Boat—Vessel 
a Total Loss, the First Reports to 
This Effect Being Confirmed- 
Fishermen Give Fine Hospitality 
to Sailors.

Sault Ste Marie, Dec. 19.—After the 
second engineer and mate were suc
cessful in landing from the wrecked 
Anchor Line steamer Wissahickon, on 
a reef south ot Duck Island, and gett, 
ing word to their agent here to send 
assistance, the hopes of the crew were 
raised, but as the next day (Thursday) 
passed on, end no sign of relief came, 
preparations were made to abandon 
the ship end get on the island. All 
were comfortable on the boat as long

as the fires wpre kept on and #.Ue 
pumps going, -but coal would eoon 
jiave been done, and they -were curly 
able to' get ashore in fair weather.

Four toots of the whistle next mora- 
ïng brought out- t-he gasoline launch of 
the- fishefmen on the island.

The captain, engineer and two 
others, were the last ones td leave. All 
are high in their praise of .the treat
ment by the three families of fisher
men on the lonely island. Friday 
night a tug was sighted, which proved

About midnight December 12, while 
the boat was riding back- and forward 
with the sea, unable to keep her 
course, she struck the reef, and was 
thrown up so high that she now lies 
in 11 feet of water. She was draw
ing 17 feet of water when she left De
troit. The Nveves were mountain 
high, breaking over the vessel with 
terrific force. This continued up till 
Tuesday night. The distress signals 
were kept %oing with the forlorn hope 
that it would attract the attention of 
some one. Wednesday morning

to be the tug Donald McKay,, which three fishermen came alongside and 
advised that it lead come to take the the. second engineer and mate volun-
place of the General, sent out from the 
Soo, but on account of being „deep

.teer.xl t< go as-hore.
Duck slandis about 50 miles fromdraft, did not want to risk it among th.. D(.tour> yut it is aurrounded s0 

the rocks m this vicinity. . Althi^igh | mac), hy boulders that it is dangerous 
a fresh squall had sprung up next £ot an$t.hing but a light craft to at- 
morning all got aboard and reached u eot near there
the General abqut noon, .after an ex 
citing passage.

Storm Was a Bad Gne.
The storm in which the vessel went

Nr* a Professional Wrecker.
Vessels on the jÿcks here rarely if 

"V- r are saved, the inhabitants say. 
It w.-rs for this reason that the tug

down was one of the worst ever seA, Goner ’ did not attempt to get direct

ly to tile wreck. Captain Miller says: 
"When tye . left .the boat as far as we 
cnu.r, see she was in fair shape. Her 
hot* cm is apparently pretty well dam
age!. however, to past midshipS. 8hf 
wn« resting easy on the rock», but we 
ca'inct say whether, she can be releas
ed r not. Wrecking is not my busi
ness.” '

H< wCver. he and his three enginers 
and mate have received orders to pro
ceed to examine her, or salvage her.

The cargo is very valuable. Pianos 
and gi amophones. constituting part of 
it helped the crew to keep up their 
spirits on the boat. The remainder 
oi the crew left for Buffalo this after
noon

Witt the non-appearance at noon to- 
fay of the tug General, which left De. 
tour Thursday morning, to take off 
the ciew of the wrecked steamer Wis 
aah.ckon on outer Duck Island, con- 
8KK'ikb1e speculation was rife in 
m-irino circles as to what was delay
ing her. Later in the afternoon, 
however, word was received that, she

was passing Detour with all safely on 
board, and would be at the Soo to
night.
COOK’S PROOFS INSUFFICIENT

Not Enough to Warrant HU Accla
mation as First Pole Discoverer.

Copenhagen, Dec. 18.^-The council 
of the University of Copenhagen to
day discussed the preliminary report 
of the comrtfittee that has investigated 
the data of Dr. Cook, relative to his 
alleged discovery of the North Pole. 
For four hours the council went over 
the details of the document and the 
report on them. At the end of the 
session it was announced that the re
sult would not be given out then. The 
general opinion however, was decided
ly unfavorable to Cook and it was pr 

edicted on good authority that the 
university would officially declare his 

: “proof” insufficient- to warrant his 
- acclamation as the first discoverer ef 
j the pole.

here Wedjfiejsday before 
house. j=V

The .coptçst ior the Wal| 
cup is in lull swing.

A teanijof horses r.~eap<] 
Halfway 'JJicKise and were 
Russian, " Wandering tol 
Fort.. He, brought theirl 
town. TÜb police have thel 
at present 

Mr. Lee'has severed his| 
with Warrant's flour mill 
cept a posHibn in Strathool 
Edmonton Milling compati 

Carlyle .Milne is visitiil 
and renewing;old acquaint 

Saskatchewan. De<|

WABAMUN.
Bulletin News. Se'rvice. 
Mr. Hallnm .the blacks| 

.covering slowly.
- > The people of the eori'j| 
saddened by learning 
Woods, who has been 
home friends in- Portlat|

• is dangerously ill. Mr. 
engaged Mr. Root to lod 
stock and has gone to Pel 

Rev. - J, H. Geogheganl 
visited at the Mission ,lj 

A bazaar was held on 
Dunn’s hall by Miss Ed 
school teacher. -z

S. XV. Bakins has eo'nel 
"for a visit. Rev. Forbt| 

Saskatchewan’ conducted I 
the Presbyterian churclj 
Ridge on .Sunday last. 
evening a very enjoyable] 
given. _ ;

A fair.crowd attended! 
the home, of Mrs. Hetnbl 
day last,, but buyers wc| 
and bidding was low. 
Ridge Threshing companl 
off their thrtsher. It 
Ferguson for $800. Mil 
will spend the winter ini

- and1 return to Ontario in r
The Syloan school, uni 

notion of the teacher. Misl 
giving a concert at the I 
Tuesday next.

XX'abp.mnn, Dec. 15 h-

Z

i

LACOMP,E|

"Bulletin News Service 
• Since the la^t fall of snl 

are in. splendid conditiq 
town presents a busy 
every day in the week, t 
finding the holiday tradj 
factory.

An, incipient fire was 
the new hospital hqildinl 
last; arising from some I 
newly-installed hbatingj 
Very fortunately, it. w: 
before making much hi 
only tirght damage was - 

. The adjourned sittings: 
trie", court were held her] 
inst«s Judge Lees pres id" 
pie of.cases of minor imm 
disposed of.

Ths skating carnival u| 
>ices of the Swastika 
Methodist church, -held T 
-ing, was largely attend] 
successful. A number 
attractive costumes wercl 
. A very successful dancl 
Day’s hail on Wednesday] 
22nd, and was largely 
was a very enjoyable 
music being" excellent 
in good cm id iron.

The r: ’ ighiing 
giving p : ! service 
to <te!i.-. r.a fqll alhnig 
eluding -street lighting.

,Z-
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A. C. Knott Div. 1 
Hugh -Knott Div. 1 SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE SUCCESSFUL IN CIVIL16.00

163.00NEWS OF THE DISTRICT Wm. J. Taylor Div. 1 and 5... 93.20
Anne Vadheim Div. 2 »..........    28.00
J. A. Kdgson Div. 2   28.0»
J. A. Kdgeon Div. 2 ................. M.00
J. A. Edgnon Div. 2 z........... 152.00
Gordon. Guest Div. 3  .............  1-27.0U
Gordon Guest Div. 3 ......... 92.00
Edwin Stanley Div. 3 . ... . 37.00
James Mills Div. 3 ................. 36.00
H.-XJnelandr.Div. 3 .i.......i: 81.00
C. P Lend rum- Div 3 ........ 12.30
W. A. McLaren Div. 3. . i.-.... 116.00
W. M. Corbett Div. 3 ............... 38.00
Cha*. King Div. 3 .................... 77.00
John Casknett Div. 4 .............  145 00
Henry Mayer Div. 4 ................ 41.00
J. A. Gibson Div. 4- . Ï........ 90.60
J. W Bbutt Div. 4 ... «(1......... 102.00
August, airiekhom Div. 4----- 40.00
ÿ T. Taylor Div. 5 .................... 57.a0
E. A. Godwin Div. 6 . _____ 53.00
F. Bonsor Div. 5 ...................... 33.00

The following bills were passed for
payment:
J. A AffSins use of house lor 

Melding nominative and eleCr

FORMALLY PROROGUED Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar Fixtores
MMMitiMHi ■■■ i ■■■■■ wmÊÊÉm ihaMB»

SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
sYurqeonville new auxiliary is in operation» whicd

Legislature Has Been in Session for 
Less Than Five Weeks—Bends cf 
C.N.R. and GLT.P. Guaranteed 
for 1,060 Mites, Making Total for 
Three Years of l.fljZS—Land bn. 
dowment for UjrriveRlty.

Candidates Who Succeeded in Quali
fying for Civil Service" in Exami
nations ^Recently Held—A Num
ber of Edmontonians i-h the List— 
Calgary man Take* Sixth Place.

Bowling Alleys, CigarjStore* Fixtures m J 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stockj^Const^ntly on Hand ' ‘ • h

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. • EDMONTON, ALTAOttawa, Dec. 19.—The Canada Ga

zette give» the following-list of suc
cessful competitors qualifying for the 
civil service examinations recently

Douglas, 
toribrook. 
McIntyre,

Begins. Sae-k., ^Deo- 19.—At four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon the Sas
katchewan legislation was formally 
prorogued by His1 Honor Lieut. Gov. 
Forget, after sessions extending over 
four weeks and three days. While in

was the 
large

withstanding the coldness of the • 
night. W'hen the sale of baskets, etc., 
came on with J. R. TrotteiZacting -n 
the capacity of auctioneer, the bid- - 
ding was btisk and all the baekets 
were soon bought up at very substan
tial prices! The top price paid for a 
baskst was carried off by Miss Murel 
Woodward1 sf East Gate, being $5.25.

The Batfenberg ladies deserve great1

At Calgary—Walt#* g.
John S. Ferguson, John 
Gordon L. Ironside, John 
Frank D. Patterson. Stanley 
George J. Scott, Francis 1 
S.ruthers Cunningham, -F 
Gully, Hubert Holden, WH .
May McGarry, Wilfred E. Salisbury, 
G. a Tye.

At * Edmonton—Williard Falconer, 
Percy J. Gronow, John JJ-. Lee, John 
S. Falconer, Walter Page, John Cook, 
G. W. Bagshawe, Henry Fidler, Chas

four weeks and three days 
many respects the sessioi 
least important So far held, 
amount of serious work Was . 
Fifty-eight bills received rdyal assfent 
em lardy iag sub*t*ntial and- valuable 
legislation. Among the re- ltnport- 
ant meastm-s "dealt with wefl-e acts 
foi-the -proîeetjcn of public health, for 
wdikeis in factories and -drainage! 
add guarantees of C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
securities.

The concluding day of the session 
was an exceedingly busy one and -ie 
work had only been completed a few 
moments prior to the arrival of the 
Lieut Governor to prorogue the House.

Dr. Elliott’s motion with regard fO

PINE

National Trust Company LimitedBulletin V »? Service.
A'very successful social was held n 

tile Pine Ridge Presbyterian. church 
(ÂL MhflffajC'DecmvK 18th. .’A-ykme 
fffritt 3iad yathaAitd and with the\5ps- 
•ttir, Mr. W.»J. McNutt acting-:as chair
man, a v<Vf good programmas ft*n- 
dtred. After th*>close of the progtfem 
-rtfreshments. were served : by Ah 1 
ladies. The program consisted offthe 
following":

The Maple Leaf,' by the gathering. 
66ng—“Off 1er Philadelphia," Rev. 

Mr. Geoghan.
. Song—-The East Hymn," Miss 
V Her.

'ong—“Mary- Scotch ballad, Mr. 
Crawford, -- '■

Encore—“Sally in our Alley.” 
Reading—"‘ Bachelors Hall,” Rev. 

W. J. McNutt.
Song—' "Bonftie a Bilks of Loch Lo- 

man,” Mrs. A. Brown and Mr. Craw
ford.

Reading—R. Sharman.
Vocal Duet—“Love Me and the 

World in Mine,” Mrs. A. Hembling 
and Mrs. A. Brown. .. 1

Recitation—“When Han nais Struck,

S$Üfâ8e3ÜBffcik.- Mrli'W,

MONEY TO LOAN
On improvi 'property at lowest currant rates, 

exppnse and no delay,
E. Greaves, John Letawsky, A. Mit
chell, Walter Perattqn, Cecil E. Simp- 

.SQn, Alfred E. Third.
At Moose Jaw—Bertram W. Green- 

hainm, Thos. U. Govenlobk, Gto. G. 
Tidsbury, Glen R. Perry, Ethel S- M 
Wright, J. Calvin Yakq.

At Regina—John— Caddçn. Alberl 
Hunt, Allan G. ’ MacDonald, Johi:

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

+ COR. of JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON ♦HOLDEN
Bulletin News Service.

Carpenters arc in demand now n 
Holden.

There art good openings for capital
ists who are- willing to erect buildings 
for renias stores or dwellings.

Miss ltyle, of Vermilion Valley 
school, purchased lots 1 and 2, block 
9 on Second Avenue -east, recently.

I. Melins has purchased a residence 
and lot on Third Avenue west. ,

Th* manager of the-commission ®rm 
of Randaty.Gee and Mitchell, was in 
town lastdjgeek and purchased à large 
quantity w grain tot 'his firm. * 

Mrs The». Appleby- yeas 4 visitor 
nton last wdeer

.-v-.giszeezka left for Edmonton 
.day off business, 
rank Aykfeworth, of St. Paul ,r 

•tis, has rented G. K. Olson’s 
use and'will "move, in vatv shortly,t 
Alfred Htirtlm of Çawif, and family 

are expected'to arrive 'in Holden m 
the rear future. * „ '

There aie good openings here for a 
general store, a furniture store, . 
lawyer, a jeweler, a dentist, a veteri
nary surgeon, a laundry, a harness 
shop, boot and shoe store, grocery and 
confectionery.

Holden, Dec. 16th.

tire securing of land endownmsnta for 
tire Federal government for the pro-

Tim Bank of € jtawa

Capital Authorized
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

85,000,000. 
$3,000,000. 
$3,40 5,991.

on the proper pay sheet :
W. A. McLaren 8.00
A-? Lÿob» ..1.»... ...» A il. 4.00
Ê. - Br . Miller >(sr.......... ............ 4.,30
JR. B. Miller jr.............................  -4.00
Geo.*,Mil}» .. .............Vr... 4.0Q
;C. -Lyonto    ................... ........... -4 00

X "resolution was passed that the 
secretary treasurer send out annual 
flferaii-eial statements ,to councillors, 
and. include itfmized account of .ill 
arneat* for the guidance of councillors. 
„ Renewing th» reading of the ia- 
Speelor’s report1 Considerable discus- 
tliori atose on account of c-rtein

The successful competitors in the 
preliminary examinations were :

•At Winnipeg—G. A'-'iBmt», Ida C. 
Beeson, Al-;x R. Cringkn, Fred R. 
Cross, Wilfrid, Denton, Paul Du
fresne, Arthur W. Eyeres, William 
Fridfinnson, R. W. .Harris, John 
Havecroft, Sydney Kirk, Burton 
Lay cock? James Bel itch’, W. Donald 
Mélrrtoâh, D. W. McDonald, John 
MâcAulay. W. S. Meikle, Alex M. 
^fillar, A. Osovsky, E. Suren.

At Edmonton—John Cook, . G. W. 
Bagshawe, Henry Fid let, Chas. E. 
Greaves, John L'e'.a-wsky, A. Mitched, 
Walter Peratton, Cecil E. Simpson, 
Alfred E. Third.

At Regina—J. A. Gravel.
At Calgary—Francise» G. Cooper, 

Struthers Cunningham, Francis E. 
.Golly, Hubert. Holden, William Lee, 
May McGarry, Wilfred R. Salisbury; 

,G. E. Toye.
The list of successful candidates 

at a special- qualifying examination 
held ou the 17th and- 18th of Novem
ber, 1909, is as follows:}'"
>»J4t Calgary—W. P. Salisbury, J. 
tiarliel Smith, CsD- ■

At Moose Jaw—V. Iftlpoys, Gerald 
Malien. K*

' At Winnipeg—E- B. ‘Baird, H. J. 
Currie, P. C. Smith, j£,-rTempletou.
.In the general competitive exami

nation for grade offices],111 inside ofti-

Di^rogue—“Interview ' t^ith 'Mirk 
Twain,” A. Hembling and E. M 
Hembling.

Song—"Hooligan’s Mule,” Rev. 
Getghen. 
i* Rècitation- 
Sherman. _

, Song—“Three If:aères of Shamrock 
A. Brown.

Recitation—“Bachelors Lament,” 1 
Ferguson.

Song—“Sing me the old 
Songs,” Mr. Crawford.

Recitation—“Wedding Fee.” J. Fer
guson.

Recitation—Miss M. Sharman.
Recitation—“The Ministers Dance," 

•W. Ferguson.

Special attention given to

Farmer’s Banking Requirements
Sale notes discounted.

M ai#onAnswer,"

Scotch
EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. DICKENS, Mànager.

its exgrenses th;
heretofore run he doubted Whether 
there was sufficient funds available 
at this time to pay the bills of His THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The election for school trust.es was 
held on Monday, and very few vot^B 
.wvie1 ‘poUetfu Messrs. Montgomery 
and Corbett were the successful cou- 
didates. '

Miss C-orhett is another of tbd'nst . 
of Fort ÿrpklfe, who have taken act- {Bulletin Ni 
vantage ef .the cheap rates and ftâs V tttlw ■ X 
gone ea»#’

Division that should be paid:
A resolution was mads by Council

lor M<l*augiilin and seconded by 
Councillor Syatsfigure, that the sec
retary- trèasurer be ipstructed-that no 
accounts tiê paid » for any Division 
unless such Divisio™ ” te' J“ “ 
treasury to meqt t 
ception of gehefal

A résolution was 
tt*è>éfiWÿ to 
of I^.l.D. 21, R,

The entertainment was brought /) 
conclusion by the singing of the

fteo DEE ft
tService.
à^enerfe recital wus a 
"Rome fifty of her juni- 
jèe classical music to 
Sefaction of their ud- 
I end other friends. 
GHleland, of Hill, Mur- 

i-s OBÎthe sick list.
rill go east in,a few 
it business. Alt1- 

Saturday last was a very busy A1 ay 
among the merchants in town.

Plenty coal, is now being oSered 
iiJt town Sx®i thp.JRed Deer mines at 
Sv to $6 Air toq, {
v IriVite^Vis are but for tlhe marriage 
of Miss M* Tennant to Leonard Brick, 
of High Wïcr, at the home of Mrs. C

gone east: Sir Christmas.
Dave SiAdlatr has come to the Fort - 

for the warper.
The BoipMe 'Briar Bush was playdlf' 

here Wednesday before a well filled 
house. ,t*. 4|

The coptçst'ior the Walker curling 
cup is inltil swing.

A teanujflt horses escaped from tlip 
Halfway Qeliie and were found by a 
Russian,- tv anderiug towards tire 
Fort. IHj'-brtnight them intP'vahai 
town. Ta> j>oiice have them in eh'arge'1

Arranèemertts have recently been completed under which the branches 
* of this "Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points :

. ) - '• , ., in the following countriæ-t*
""Austria-Hungary Finlarfd * Ireland
Belgium Formosa Italy
Brazil France ■ ! Japan

1 Bulgaria Fr'ch Cochin-China Java
Ceylon Germany Manclnuja
China Great Britain Mexico
Crete Greece . Norway
Denmark Holland Persia
Egypt Iceland Philltpine Islands

1 Faroe Islands" India "Roumânia
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS

• EDMONTON- BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, t^anager.

all matters geiatinfl to rates and ser
vice and everything of that, kind 
and he thought every one would agree 
that the board had dqiin pnd was do-
ing usplefldit} wi>fto *ÿ UrMâ». the con
trol of railways was^concerned.

With jegasd #ie statement that
iht 'goveœniîziMrms in the hands * f 
the railway commissions, Mr. Calder

ors gave usti 
tliSj.evkienitljj 
mikutog paretti 

Mjss Annie 
i-A'.v-.

Irwin Hanli 
days on impo

............... ....... , . that the" coufiCil
of L ED. 30,’ T.’ 4 do endorse ti;e re
solution id--full that was passed i ky 
the council.toFL.LD. 2l. iR 4„! datetj 
the 27th of September, 1909. 
i- Returning1, -dfficcrsi ware appointed

"Russia
Servia
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey
West Indies 173 

and elsewhere
ON APPLICATION

TAFT HOLDS THE TORCH-Neal Forbes, election at 
school house.
-W. M. Garrison edto- 
.erryV r6si#eng». î V. 
-Ed. Wilson, elécfîbri at

rhool house.
A :,G ibsoti"; #1 «ctiott . at

Thjngs May Explode }n Congress After 
** Christmas, .

Washington, Dec. l^.'—The manner 
in which matters art* seething under
neath the legislative Ii4 just now in
dicates that there may.bq some lively 
times, despite the leader-:, when Con
gress finally gets do*n to work after 
the Christmas holidays*

President Taft, it Cah- be asserted,

position 0} g-Qipg .to Jte 
Jnission and. saTtefcr1
and that done, and., if 
will stop assisting you 
of the province would

election at
ENTOM3ER1 MlriERS RESCUED

Miss J, A. Stewart, stenographer in 
the Qominion land office here during

Four Miners Released After 8 Days 
Imprisonment.

Negaunee, Mich., Dec. 20—After be
ing imprisoned under ground for eight 
cays, four miners were today rescued 
alive from the Nsgaunee iron mine. 
The men are in a terribly emaciated ' 
condition and will not- be brought out 
of tile mine until .tomorrow, for they 
must be. carefully' dealt with to save 
their lives. The victims are

Peter Monti, Italian, married, aged 
45 years ; CondeHo Francisco, aged-42 

married

VIKING.

Bulletin News Service.
The farmers in this community are 

greatly pleated tiret Dr. J. C. Wain- 
wright, V.8., late of Stratlieona, has 
located at this point. The doctor has 
many old acquaintances in this vicin-

WABAMUN.
Bulle .in News Service.
Mr. Hallmn the blacksmith, is c- 

,covering slowly.
. The people of the community arc. 
saddened by learning that Mrs. 
Woods, who has been visiting net 
home friends in Portland, Oregon* 
is dangerously ill. Mr. Woods has 
engaged Mr. Root to look after his 
stock and has gone to Portland.

Rev. J. H. Geoghegan of Onaway 
visited at the Mission last week- 

A bazaar was held- on Saturday in 
Dunn’s ball by Miss Edwards, the 
school teacher. , , y

S. W. Èakijis has gone to Toronto 
for a visJL . Rev. - Forbes of Fort
Saskatchewan conducted services in 
the Presbyterian church at Pine
Ridge on jkmday last. On Monday 
evening 4 very enjtjÿeblé éoneert'was 
given. r-zf' ,

A fair crowd attended -fftb j»le at 
the home,.of -Mrs. Hemblig' on Tues
day last,, but buyers were hot keen 
and bidding was low. The Pine
Ridge Threshing company auctioned 
off their tbrf sher.. ?w#ttt to Mr. 
Ferguson for $800. Mrs. Hemblig 
will spend the winter in Pine Ridge 
an# return to Ontario in the summer.

The Syloan school, under the dir
ection of the teacher, Mies Niebach, is 
giving a concert at the school on 
Tuesday next.

Wabamun, Dec. 15th.

to "Secure results from Congress end 
immediately* after the holiday recess 
will "begin to bombard the cna.nbsr,? 
with special messages 011 topics which 
he believes require immediate atten
tion.

Foremost among these is the matter 
of broadening the ikiwcts of the Inter- 
stateHJommerce Coimmosion, a com- 
pieheneive bill for whiclt is now in 
course of preparation and will be in
troduced on the day that the special, 
message on interstate commerce goes 
to Congress. The President’s plan is 
to dqjnand, among other, things, the; 
fiattona! .corporation "litw heretofore 
referred to -bfsthe Aifie.rifcans.

Ldng abd careful consideration is! 
being given by the Président to this, 
issue and unless he hits (changed his. 
mind within a fortnight, the rccom-; 
mentation w-iti be triade and all- the: 
influence of die adrtiirliiration will
x -'i_____ 1.. ... 1........ ,

«s:.the pard lour years, has resigned her 
position, and the staff on Thursday 
lilçht last presented her with a silver
tea service as a souvenir of their es
teem.

The loss at the Imperial bank fire 
is officially assessed at- $500.

Quite a number of gitizens are tak
ing advantage of Christmas excursion 
r?.te* east. Amqng these are Mrs. 
Dustan and S. J. Porter to Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs Money penny and Mr», 
F. Michem : Mi.--- /Arritelrong, Mr.
and.Mrs: Wm. Bryan, Rev. W. W*. 
AVtenI ifrffe ârtd dau^htef ’Mf, «nd Mis. 
J. Northey, H. Patrick, Sirs Card and 
Mr. James to Ontario; Mias .Gaetz, 
hospital nurse, to Nova Scotia.

Red Deer, Dec. 20,

SALMON CONSERVATION

lUecessary Owing- tot Diminishing 
Catches Each Year.

*: "tdrihiTb, Dbc. 19.—ThaV-th^ Pacific 
salmon industry is being over done 
was the opinion ol Prof. J. P. Me- 
Munich, in ,his . lecture in- the Uni
versity Saturday cvepinm - JEach sal- 
mon production varied tas amount of
-the -ca'ch dtould ite airangqd, accord
ingly bV 8n international committee. 
Big .«ins oulr:captt:evetçy lotir years.

ÿears, Italien, married ; Victor Mak- 
lcila, Finn, aged 38 pears, married,w4fe 

Ltt Finland. ...
' Tlte men were- bureid fcy aa- unex
pected iall ol rock after théÿï tiati, 
completed a day's woik. Tiu- others 
of theip crew bad gone to the surface, ' 
here there «aine a crash and wat* 
from old workings carried down the 
room of tire -drift. -Early today .the . 
miner» working on the outside of 'the 
fallen rocks heard a tapping and the 
imprisoned men were soon reached, 
almost dead, but still able rip givei. 
prayers of thanksgiving. Th? entire 
city went mad with joy at the news 6f 
the rescue,. . - .

/ HOLDEN.
ituli-eSi New» ëJt^lê. '

There is enoughjjautl 
here to give wtefVto: a
ft 3 THPTltpriR

J. B. MpCuUn, of die King MwAr# 
hotel, Edmonton, was a visitor last 
week to Viking, and incidentally drop
ped off at Holden - while the train 
stopped for dinner, and sized up tihe 
town. -Mr. McCulla was very -favor
ably impressed.
. J. Melius has purchased lot- 16, 
block 11, Main street, arid will build 
a large bidiard room and barber shop 

G. E. McVittie, mànager of the 
Traders bank here, intends to leave 
for Ontario very shortly for a holiday 
trip.

Mr. Wilson, elevator man, for the 
Security Elevator company, intends

Count UpDuring the last big run in .1903, 
$8,000,003 worth of salmon was can-

down it mere.

when deposited in. th»
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits of One,
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they hay» accumulated a 
good-sized amount. Get the 
habit of depositing something-, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or eve# fortnight. «

j. Hawthorne and family recently 
spent a few day» with relatives in 
town. Th 
tario to a 
Columbia.

Murray Bros

prospective home in Rfritish

______ ______ late of Mandate, have
taken over the general store managed 
by T. L. Thoreson. *

Miss Davis, B.A.. leaves th» week 
to spend the' holiday season al her 
home in Newmarket, Ont.

Rev. Mr. Fletcher has arrived to 
take charge of the Presbyterian ser
vices during Mr. MacGregor's absence 
4» Scotland.

Committees are buaji«this week ar
ranging Christmas tree entertain-

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

LACOMRE.
Bulletin News Servies. :

Since tlte last fall of snow the roads 
are in splendid condition, and -he 
town presents a bosy appearance 
every day in tlie week, the merchants 
finding the. holiday, trade, most satis
factory.

An- incipient fire we» discovered -?n 
the new hospital building on Monday 
last, a.rising from some defect in the 
newly-installed heating apparatus. 
Very fortunately, it was discovered 
before making much headway and 
only "Blight da màg : wâs *me .'

The adjourned sitting» of the Dia- 
triévaourt were held here on the 16tH 
inst^ Judge Lees presiding. ' A cou
ple of cases of minor importance were 
disposed of.

Thv.sketing carnival under the aus
pices of the Swastika club of the 
Methodist church, held Tuesday even
ing, was largely attended and vejy 
successful, i

mihated by the President’s vindica 
tion of hi« Secretary of the Interior. 
The rumors about the Cunningham 
doal claims in Alaska will not go 
do'wn, however, and Congress seems 
determined to have an airing of the 
wnole matter. Not oiffyMs this feel
ing prevalent in the House, but in thç 
Senate'. LaPollette and Nelson are 
each preparing rwolu|iqn--j _ providiM 
for such an ihtestigatioil," aftd aeiid-
tor Jones, from Secretary Balliuger’s 
ow'ii state,- Ü6 alsq. cretiited- with fetich 
a purpose. .

Fishing Tug Burned.
Loraine, O., Dec. 19—The Penlope, a 

Cleveland fishing tug, owned by S. A.
Plangel, was burned on Lake Erie off 
Lake Rreeze about five miles from here’ 
this afternoon, the crew barely escaping 
with their lives. The boat wâs bound 
for its winter quarters at St, Claire,
Mich. The fire was discovered in the 
pilot room and quickly spread until the 
crew was forced to abandon the tug to 
save their lives. The tug carried two 
yawls, but the flames destroyed the larg 

ter one and the men were forced to enter, 
the smaller boat, hardly big enough t to 
carry them. The entire boat was aflame, 
when it was abandoned and only with 
great effort was the life boat saved from 
catching fire. The crowd didViot have 
time to don heavier clothing and were 
nearly frozen when rescued.

about 25 mites north-east of ti,250,000 Building foi; Winnipeg, 
least shoal light. The Myers
nd from Boyne City, Mich., Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Word received
k>, with 690X109 feet of maple here from Montreal says tha't the con | November/,$57,875,677 ; October, $66,996,-

____ The Myers was valued at tract for 1 new million and a quarter 065; elsewhere than in Canada, Noveni-
54Æ0 $30,000, with no insurance. The crew dollar t. a noli of the Bank of Mon | ber, $134,836,591 ; October $129,964,253,
25.00 of 15 men and one woman were taken tr-r $v be erected here next year has Current loans in Canada : November,
54i)0 off by the steamer Mapleton. Captain Vte:T awarded to the Noncroas 00m I $690,291,944; October, $579,987,956. Else
66.00 A. E. Stinson, whieh left)Sandwioh flanv of New York, who built1 the Mon 1 where than in Cah ad a November, $345,

165.00 coal dock on Saturday afternoon. building. 338,211; October, $37,311,103. »

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.Capital tully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

$1,000,000|Detour with all safely on 
would be at the 800 to-

$9oo,oooL^ I. D- 30 T 4.
Bulletin News Sérviee.

Aemeeting of council of L. I. D. 30, 
T 4, was held at Edison on December 
4th. The councillors present were 
H. Greenfield, J. Alton, 8. SwaLs- 
figure. Geo. MeLaughlm and C. F. 
Nelson.

The following bill# were passed for
payment :
W. M. Garrison for trip, to Ed

monton on business for dist. .$
For holding election Div. 1.... 
Secretary treasurer’s salary ...
Stamps, stationary, etc ...........
J. Dobbie for use of house for

holding election ............... -. •
The follow-ing pay sheets were 

passed for payment:
A/ B. McKewn Div. 1 
A E. M-cKe-tvn Div. 1.
A; E. MoKewn Div. 1 
A E M-oKewrl Dry. 1 
W. O’Brien Div. 1 ...
W Sullivan, Div. 1 ...

tOÔFS INSUFFICIENT

MONEY TO LOANto Warrant Hit Accla- 
First Pole Discoverer. *

», Dec. 18.—The council 
srsity of Copenhagen to
ri the preliminary report 
utee that has investigated 
Dr. Cook, relative to Iris 
[very of the North Pole. 
1rs the council went over 
I the documente and the 
pm. At the end of the 
p announced that the ye- 
kt be given out then. The 
pn however, was decfded- 
le to Cook and it was pr-r- 
[od authority that the 
»ukl officially declare bis 
ifficient- to warrant his 
es the first discoverer i"f

AT 8 PER CENT
On Improved Farms.- CaF o, 
write to

M M. E. EVAN# 
Emuire Block, Cor. Uaspt Avo. 

& First St., Edmontv .
10.09

____ _____A number of striking and
attractive costumes were in evidence.

A very successful dance was held m 
Day’s hall on W-edneeday evening the 
22nd, and was /largely attended. It 
was a very enjoyable function, the 
music being excellent and the floor 
in good condition.

The e’.eriri’ lighting plant is now 
giving: 1 p-rfizl service, and expects 
to deliver a lijll all-night service in
cluding street lighting, as soon as the

Xl’hc- peculair properti^t of Chamber- 
Vtn's Cough Remedy bare, been thoi- 
. -M, diii-iug epidemics of infln-

inv-t, and u ti'-ii. it lakeu in litue- ki-
have net heard of a single case of pneu- 
eionia. Silo by all- dniggief*.

inannürnÉimifiiMffUif^•MliMi
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JI tne experiment proposed in jy}an- vainly demands that whatever.-assist- ing in eaucauonai matters me op- ns own uuuay or ut 
itoba works out as it seems quite ' j!nce be given tq agriculture should be “timism whic hie prevalent through- tfo. management t>i 
possible it will work out—in the Pro- ! fairly distributed among its various "out the Canadian West.” jin the hands of capi

oats, t ‘ . 1 may require, the situation ‘here, cer- ,?!âppear ample justification for shar- a city from the consequences of
Jf the experiment proposed,in Man- tainly demands thot whatever, assist- 'ting in Educational matters the op- its own doffly or neglect. If we keep

these enterprises 
capable men and hon-

vince having to provide all the ele- ! branches ; one important end being "A1 ------ |eetmen, the results will be satisfac-
vator capacity required—it goes with- that only the best oi our grain shoukl Death has removed one of the men ory. If we do not do so we wid not
out saying that the other branches of 1 go into the 'marked as grain, the poorer "who played a conspicuous part in the b> saved from the consequences by
agriculture will net ge much assist- qualities going as beef, pork, mutton, 
dace from the funds of that Province' .poultry and dairy products.
It was eslcuNctert toy the Grain Grow-

GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS.
A member of TKte Manitoba Govern

ment intimated to the Grain Grrowers 
assembled ip convention at Brandon 
that ‘zThe Government accepts the 
“principle laid down by the Grain 
“Grqwera’ Association of establishing 
"a line of intertfol elevators as a pub-

era some time since that- *7,000,060 
would be needed to supply one-third 
the present elevator requirements of 
the Prairie Provinces. The total cost 
of the Manitoba elevators cannot fall 
ihtort of this figure. And the present 
value of the elevators is a small item 
compared to the total cost of those 
which must be provided in the near 
.future for accommodating the rapidly 
increasing grain yield. If it should 
turn out that Manitoba has to put $7,- 
000,MW into the elevator business al
most -immediately and an unknown 
amount into- it within the next dec- 
ade.Nt. baldly needs to toe »4id that 
other branches of agriculture may look 
for little financial assistance from the 
Provincial treasury.

There is no reason to suppose any 
different result would follow H the 
same course were adopted in Alberta. 
And whether or not it did follow, one 
Meet must be to divert attention and

“SCHOOL MATTERS.’

early history of Edmonton And of this calling the mi «managers commission- 
district, in the.pefjfon of Dr H. C.lers, nor by allowing them to operate 
.Wilson. Twenty-seven year* ago he as commissioners instead of as alder- 
came to Edmonton. The place he men. The commissioner system as-

* An annual report tromggmy depart- 
. {pent oi the Provincial Government 

may be approached with two ques
tions :—

] 1—What are the proportions of the 
branch of thé public business which 
the department looks after?

2—How much have those projfor 
tions increased during the .year?
‘ Each of the questions is certain to 
find an interesting answer, whatever 
-the department in consideration. Usù

secured in the opinion of hia follow j «urea only one thing, and it assures 
pioneers was reflected in, his election that only conditionally. It assures ue 
to the North-West Council, and later of experienced and reliable men—if 
to the Legislative Assembly, of which ' experienced and reliable men are 
body ho was the first Speaker, ami selecttd for the positions. But that 
also in liis choice as may or of the such men would be always - chosen the 
tlien town of Edmonton. He leaves a | system ifcialf gives -no assurance, and 
multitude . df acquaintance» and can give none. That rests and must 
iriende, who will sincerely regret his*rest with the people who oyxi the 
departure, and extend their sympathy utilities or -with the representatives

Tic utility, owned and operated by 
“the public, and is prepared to .oo- effort away from mixed farming arid
“operate yith your eoqfoty. in working 
"out a plan to that end.”

If this be correct, the Manitoba 
Government has wlthdrawn from the

toward the grain-growing branch of 
it] Jf government ownership of the. 
elevator* Worked any substantial bene
fit to the farmer then to that extent

position taken at the conference of, and for that reason it would tend, to
the three ^Premiers some time ago, 
that' if the Governments■ went into 
the ’elevator butines» all other» must 
b - put out of it and kept out. What 
is proposed in Manitoba is to establish 
a line or elevators only, leaving pri
vate enterprise to operate those al
ready m existence and to erect new 
ones wherever It is thought they can 
br made to pay.

Obviously this project wiD not in 
itself do much to secure competition 
among the grain dealers. It may in
duce competition in the particular 
pbipts in .which the Government ,eie: 
valors are located, but" it will not se-

prevent and discourage the develop
ment of the stock raising branch, the 
creamery branch and the other 
branches on which the Alberta farmer 
should be able to realize even better 
dividend* than from the growing of 
grain. And it the elevator branch 
swallowed up all or most of the ihrods 
available for Government assistance 
hése other branches must necessarily 

go without aid end fall into the rear.
There is every, reason from the 

standpoint of the Alberta farmer why

ally the proportion* of the business, yielded1 no Jess than 1 enterprises being operated “politi-

grants *228,678.48. The school deben
tures authorized during the year am
ounted to *663,926, and the debentures 
registered to *787,900. The amount ex 
pended! tin schqéMruildiûgs was $666, 
792.32. 'The sum paid in" teachers’ sal

of the farming industry should, be 
■equitably distributed among all the 

cure it, or db aqything toward securi 'branches of mixed farming; 'instead 
ing it, in the many tUkék Targer num- iof being devoted solely to the encour 
be^ df ' plates- in which they are peA 
located. 11 the end be to secure com-- 
petition add break ip “ring»;” the 
present proposé) must toe only a stop

agement of any one branch- Certain
ly, if error is made in giving too much 
assistance to one branch, that should 
not be the grain-growing branch, for

towan?* that àfid, t» be Ibltowed by in the normal condition ofl thing», 
the extension oi tihe Government ?ys- grain growing should toe less profit-

fo the bereaved ones.

Toronto Mail

who speak for them.
The notion that the commissioner 

and Empire—"Our"system would certainly prevent the
handled by it are far beyond one’s 
expectations, while the year’s growth 
is pretty certain to exceed hie esti
mate. These rules "hofoj/with regard 
to the annual report of ffce Depart- 
merit) of Education for the year 1908, 
which has now been issued1.

There was at the close of t/he year 
more than *2,500,000 invested1 in school 
buildings and grounds in Alberta. The 
number of school districts was 1070, 
of school» 198, and in these were 1139 
departments. During the year 1468 
teachers in all were employed, 1192 
being employed at one time. Attend 
ing the schools during the year were 
39,653 pupils, the average attendance 
being 18,923. The girls were in the 
majority of total attendants, number
ing 90,137 against 19,576 -bag». The 
pupils enrolled in rural schools were 
19,599. Toward the maintenance oi thç
schools tiie Government gave in dealb King Leopold of Bel-

116,613,000 bushels o5 wheat during cal'ly” is wrong. It might do so or it 
“the past season. This is the coun- j might, not. All would depend on the 
try which one of the great Liberal men who composed the commission, 
leaders described as sterile. Ac- or who named the commissioners, or 
'cording to the same authority a rail- 

“way through it would not earn enj
both. And -if the commissioners or the 
aldermen- desired to operate the en

ough to buy grease for the vfheels. terprises politically our condition under
“It was in the face of such pessimism1 
‘that development was purahed by the 
‘Oonservative leaders. Now- we have 

''a new empire added to the Domin- 
“ion.” I There was little enough of 
Empire about the West but it» size 
when said Conservative leaders were 
through pushing things, and for the 
size they may not have been altogether 
responsible. They overlooked the 
cardinal point that an Empire includes 
people as well as space. The Mail 
published no stories about 100 million 
bushel yields in those days.
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of two things must result. Either the 
Government elevator» must be oper
ated' 4 goat ,,*t * pfofit., If they 
are operated at a profit, the farmers 
will be-no bette» off than if they were 
operated •tif prifàte parties under 
competitive eoaditiOoa.. If they axe 
operated at coat, then it seems quite 
likèly that -thé éfevator owners will 
ailigu oùt of the elevator business and 
go into,gredn.Ïtaÿing'exclusively. If 
the Government wiff provide elevators 
every where,,and *31 n, them at cost 
Why should a grain dealer keep a large 
amount ol capital tied, up in such a 
non-producing institution as an ele- 
va tor ? - The elevator people, arc credit 
ed with shrewdness, soAetimes with 
too much of" iitfor ,the good- of their 
patron»,' it they are ,rightly credited 
then it wifi probably occur to them

gium will call to the mind» of news 
paper readers iiv foreign lan'da the- 
stories that have been published for 
years of outrage» in the Congo. Right* 
ly or wrongly the late King hae been 
held to be personally involved in these 
affaire, if not personally responsible 
for them. In 1886 'Leopold became 
sovereign of the Congo Free State, a 
title which seems to be somewhat 
misleading. The tree State ie the 
successor to the Congo International 
Association,1 founded toy Leopold in 
1833. A few years ago the Belgian 
Parliament assumed responsibility 

’for the government oi the territory, 
ttiiuy completing the work of 25 years 
in carving out for Belgium a province 
in'the heart of Africa. The chief oc 
'oupation of the Frète State, or of so 

way. We are farther from the j northwest of Edmonton. Ml the dis- màny of the residents of that region
great grain market of the world than p-j^ts ercci>d were public school dis- as are free, ie the exploitation of flic
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. That tricto One hundred and fifty-seven grubber industry. In the prosecution 
geographical fact cannot be abolished, tü^tricts more had school open than 
and it; has. yet to be shown that it |jn the .preceding year. The increase 
can be overcome toy the opening of any in departments was 194. The pupil»

appropriations toward. the assistance juries was $592,222.64. On debentures
and notes there was paid *847,933.89 
veto He the’ expenditures' for all other 
purposes totalled *287,492,40 

The growth of the educational sys
tem during the year was remarkable 
The Provincial University was opened 
with an attendance of 40 students. A 
practice school was opened in connec
tion with the Normal Vthool in CM 

'“’■'jgary. An average of 14 new echo •’ 
tiie entire Province tble to the Alberta farmer than other j districts were organized "every month 

lines of production for which hia situ- j (rf tbe year; one of these being .it 
ft Wtfc to tWe tHR WbjsBt-then brig' ;*tion, his soil and hia climate open i prajric River, three lrondied miles 
; . ■ • i ' rr __ ._ tile wav. We are farther from the'-.-..ii___ » ah

that there, is more money in buying 
grain arid handling it through .Gov
ernment elevators run at cost than 
in maintaining their own elevators, 
which must be run at cost too. If 
the project. works out that way the 
Government of Manitoba will find it
self called upon to build not a linp of 
elevator», but all the elevators needed 
in |us Province of , Manitoba,, both 
bow and in the future. The financial 
magnitude of such a proposition 
might wall give alarm even to a Gov
ernment which has not been conspicu
ous for careful handling oi the public 
funds,, or &V a scrupùtôue regard icr 
the Prorincial credit. ' • ;* ’j

However this scheme may work out 
x in Manitoba, there are differences of 

condition between that Province and 
Alberta which must be bornt^in irirnd 
tn consrdering the advisability of fol- 
Sowing the samp coure» hgre. Mani: 
toba - is * gfaia*-g*cwmg Province, 
primarily arid chiefly, almost exclu
sively. Alberta % to mixed fanning 
epuntiy, necessarily, and meat oon-; 
tinue to ’betsqch H the farmers are to 
reap the best results from the re- 
sanrcajc of their situation, «oil and 
qjhnit'fc; ’^G.ibia ' gtewng is the busi- 
peas of Jtoe -Mtwùtob» farmer, but it 
isPillj;aTOanct of the Alberta farm- 
er’s ' btfeihess, afid not thé pfeponder- 
anti y important branch- . It follows 
that Government assistance may be

other route to the market. Yet un
less thi* hatidiqap can be overcome, 
the' Alberta farmer muet have a smal
ler balance left after paying freight 
on his wheat to Liverpool than the 

mer in Manitoba or Saskatchewan. 
For tiie time this disadvantage may 
be offset by. the larger yields from 
our newer" soil, but this condition can
not be maintained unless the soil is 
frequently enriched with fertilizer— 
unless, in other words, the stock-rais
ing industry flourish»» alongside end 
in connection with grain growing.

.But the oompetitiors who have this 
advantage over us in selling grain 
have not a similar advantage in other 
branches of farming. In stock raising, 
and dairying this Province has the 
lead, and has also advantages which 
should enable it to hold that lead if 
the conditions surrounding the pro
duction arid marketing of stock were 
relieved of handicap» and placed on 
a proper footing. It surely cannot 
be to the advantage of the farmer, 
nor qf the Province, that assistance 
should be devoted exclusively to the 
less paying branch of the farming 
business/and therefore denied to those 
tram which the Alberta farmer toy rea
son of circumstance, should be able 
to gain larger and steadier returns.

And the Alberta grain grower, of 
all onr .farmers, should be most anxi
ous that the stock raising industry be 
gjven an equal-«hare of encouragement 
with bis owh. If stock raising were 
rjeglected or discouraged, thé results 
to the grain grower must be adverse, 
immediate and continuous. Unless 

<t)\e poorer qualities of grain çan be 
fed to block and thus made profitable 
tÿey will be dumped into the elevat
ors and eotd abroad as “Alberts 
grain.” This would lower the credit. 
<jf our grain, would depreciate the 
price and would fail utterly to give us 
the outstanding position we should oc
cupy and may occupy as a Province 
whiA sells only, and always the best

enrolled were 5,315 more, and the aver
age attendance 1,613.77 more. The

oi -this the traders, with the assist
ance ni Belgian soldiers and officials, 
are alleged to have reduced the negro 
population' to slavery arid subjected 
them to . treatment as- infamous a» the

grants for the year totalled $68,952.59 most rabid Northener ever charged:
more than for 1907. The - debenture» 
registefed show an increase oi $302,- 
735. The amount expended on build
ings and grounds' wa» $111,618.44 
greater and that for teachers’ salaries 
$94,476.66 greater. On debentures $490,- 
229.67 more was paid than in the pre
vious ;ear. Pupils attétiding town 
.and village schools were 456 more 
than those attending rural schools. 
,The largest increase during the year 
occurred in the rural schools, whieli 
were 1,650 behind at the beginning,o| 
the year.

Treasurers of 903 school districts 
had on hand at the close df the year 
$943,183.40, their total receipts toeing 
*2,636,834.65. Of tiie school buildings 
44 were "log, 596 frame, 43 brick, 4 stone 
arid 6 of other material. The Deputy 
Minister comment» that "The school 
’building» being erected in the rural 

"district» are reported Do be of bettor 
type than the majority of those form 
erly erected, while the towns' and 
cities vie with one anofher in- en
deavoring to have the most up-to
ri a. if.. buildings possible.” The re-

t in Manitoba assistance may be * ^ grain. The loss in this process
V vo a Id fall on the grain grower, the

port includes several cuts of buildings 
erected during the year which amply 
verify this statement.

There is no tendency in Alberta to 
depress teachers’ salaries. On the con
trary these have gone up substanti
al'1' in recent years. Thus since 1906 
■fct. xveraga salary of a male, Arab-class 
teacher, has increased from $741.06 to 
*973.36, and that ct a first class female 
•teacher from $616.63 to *702. Second 
class male teachers’ salaries have bet
tered in the tame time oh the average 
free» .$620.90 o $700,; " while female 
Second class salaries have been in
creased from. $572.10 to $641.10.

Calgary'schools led in enrollment iii 
1908, with 3,354, Edmonton being 
second with 2,964. i *

We are as y*t drawing heavily on 
the older Province» ■ for teachers, gtet- 
tihg thence 34 first class and 139 see-

against the Degrees. For allowing 
tills yo be done Leopold has been, 
somewhat severely criticised, perhapd 
more so than he deserved. An atoso 
lute ruler of a large Province situated; 
in tiie heart of a distant continent, 
oadly equipped with the means of 
communication, populated chiefly by 
natives but rich in a resource which 
excites the cupidity of tiie whites, is 
likely to be held accountable for 
many things he never sanctioned and 
mould gladly abolish if he could. Forc
ed -to rely upon others for his infor
mation, and again upon others for the 
execution of his orders, it would be 
Strange if designing parties and cor
rupt officials did no^ conspiré to make 
him the innocent tool of greed. When 
it is added that Leopold was an old 
man, the difficulties in hi» way of im
proving thing».in the heart of Africa 
ibay be somewhat understood, in any 
event, the continuance of the crimes, 
during the past couple of years, if 
they are -being continued, lies at the 
door of the Belgian authorities, since 
the state has assumed the responsi 
toiliti

the commission would be worse than 
without. If we are to have to fight- 
Tammany methods fn the management" 
ot these1 enterprises then we had bet
ter keep the managers where we can 
get at them directly and promptly 
with the _ ballot. Once such methods 
became established under a commis
sion they would be so entrenched that 
years must elapse in any event before 
the public could get at, the rascals. 
The very law- that is supposed to save 
us ftom the evil would then become 
the shqjter behind which the evil 
flourished in spite of us.

The city charter provides that such 
utility commissioners should 'be ap
pointed by the city council if created 
at ali. We need not expect aldermen 
to appoint hatter men than themselves 
to these positions. Then, if we have 
to suspect that some group of aider- 
men will sometime want to touild^up a 
machine, we must suppose that they 
would prefer to do so witlj the assist
ance oi cummissicns^rather than lone- 
handed. A commission faithful to 
their interests would interpose a sec
ond body between them and the pub 
lie wrath, a body on Whom a part of the 
•public fury might ’be made to expend 
■itself uselessly, a body whom the pub- 
jlto could not easily get at, and Who 
could therefore continue the rase ii- 
ity much longer then men dependent 
directly on the returns from' the 
polls.
i On the other hand, even if the com 
missioners were elected, this would 
give us ho guarantee of getting better 
men as commissioners than we will get 
as aldermen. It ia unreasonable o sup
pose we would elect better mem to 
tiie commissioticrships than to the city 
council. If we elected crooks to the 
Council we would likely, elect their 
pals to the conunissionerships. Then 
ifre would be no better off than under 
tiie council. We would be worse; for 
'tiie commission idea carries with it 
Che idea of permanency of position 
"The commissioners would have to be 
elected for a longer term of years than 
the aldermen, ii we wished to cot 
men of experience at the head- of these 
concerns. The net result of the elective 
system would be to leave ifs just as 
liable to get crooked management as 
-we would be liable to under the coun 
oil—with the added disadvantage that 
ii, matters went -wrong we could not 
•remedy them so quickly.

We may as well get rid once and for 
-all of any idea that we can. erect any 
automatic device for saving us from 
the consequences of our own folly or 
neglect
system on the track - of democracy 
We cannot retain control of our own 
affairs and at the same time inter
pose a barrier ’between those affairs 
and oqr control. If the people of the 
city are to operate their enterprises

and not the servants of the city.

Dr. Henry S. Lunn, in a speech at 
Boston, quoted Prince Henry off 
Prussia as ‘ vehemently denying the 
constantly reiterated1 assertion that 
tiie officers of all German warships 
nightly toasted the day when Ger
many would defeat Great Britain. Dr 
Lunn read a telegram in German from 
Prince Henry declaring that the as
sertion was a gross insult to the Ger
man navy, adding : “The spirit of our 

navy forbids any such thought or 
deed. It is a beastly lie from begin- 

‘ning to end. We honor and respect 
our brother British officers, with 
whom, we are proud to be on friendly 
terms.Oc course some Canadian 

papers which consider it their duty 
to foment trouble^ with Germany re
gardless of cause, means or, conse
quence, iwill lioM this to he evidence 
that Prince Henry is a “beastly” 
liar. ■ ’ . ,

•ies of the sovereign in respect uhen they muet fbe left free to do with
of the Congo.

“WHAT’S IN A NAME?”
The notion that a public utilities 

commission, or several of them, 
would free us from all the ills to 
which we are liable under the present 
system of operation is very far fetch
ed, though some such notion seems to 
bo pretty widely held and ’ was 
qyite freely expressed1 during the late 
campaign. There may be good reasons 
enough for appointing such commis
sioners and ior turning over to them— 
«to we must do ii they are appointecW- 
the absolute management of the utili 
ties, but there is nothing to toe gained 
from regarding the system as a specific 
for a)l the ills to which we are now 
declared to be liable- Oil the con-____„'«{ ’-graiü .in. *'"*«£ jSSw: A. . ,1 I H

degree which in ttiié PrOviéoe would tnLar‘ wh® *>•» nothing but grain to.oond oTass teachers during the year."*™1? harm would certainly be
place i"Hn$cap ST other activitie» of j sell, and who is naturally anxious'.Twenty of the former and 90 of the'done sooner or later if public attfen-

.. I that, the ereriii tor Alberta grain be the latter came from Ontario. At the same titm "were -thus drawn away from thethe farew qatté es important as that1 ‘-bet the credh for Alberta grain
of prodneing i "time first class certificates were grant- j essential - fact—that we muet have the 

ea to 40 Alberta teachers and recoud right men in charge of these concerns, 
class certificates fo 91. „ . j and that if we have such men it won’t

refore not' so seri-'* The report thoroughly warrants the make much difference wihat we call being called aldermen end made anS-
I yrereble directly to u« at short inter- been enthusiastically rXeived in the

______ ,____ ____________ _____ , , _ the name vais. On the contrary, they would[ Bost, where he went to attend the
{"of the educational situation, retro-1 “commieeioner,” and there is no vir- ' then have a better chance to entrench Guelph Winter Fair and Fat Stock 

----- - • .......... — - - - •- ;8how and to visit his former home.

m +
Also dealers In Wlk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk

Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.
Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to give us a 

trial.
Why do ail the work of making butter and selling it. when you van sell 

the cream for cash. If you would like to try a few shipments send your 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free. ;

If yoq haven't any cans write i and we will loan you cans while you
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs.

’ Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 
visitors.

The Victoria Colonist'(Conservative) 
submit» a few wholesome thought».foi- 
the benefit of those of its contempor
aries which arc decrying Canadian en
terprise and trying to undermine .the, 
position of Mr. Borden by ‘belittling pfiéd. 
the proposal to build a ■Canadian in the course of his

“To be publicly welcomed on his 
first visit to his old home after an ab
sence of years, during which he has 
n-\n to high political honors in an. 
other province, by a concourse of 
scores of his old boyhood friends and 
asicciates of early manhood, was the 
pleasant lot of Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, who has recently been appoint
ed to the portfolio orf agriculture in 
the Alberta Government, when on 
Tuesday evening .last lié was tendered 
a reception in the Chesley Town Hall 
by hit friends of that town and his 
native township of Elderslie. And 
the testimonial of appreciation of his 
worth and the significance of his 
achievements in the political activities 
of the west was not confined to ad
dresses, but took also the practical 
form of the presentation of two hand
some articles—a gold-headed cane and 
a gold-mounted umbrella.

Among those present were the Reeve 
and Councillors "of Elderslie and the 
Çouncillo'rs of Chesley. . Représenta- 
lives were there from every concession 
in the township, from the first to the 
twelfth. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. W. D. Bell, also an old Elderslie 
hoy. An address to Mr. Marshall, ac
companying the gifts, expressed con
gratulations on the well-merited honor 
conferred upon the guest of the even
ing and confidence in-his peculiar ap
titude for the position he occupies. A 
song composed for the occasion, “Our 
Duncan Marshall,” was sung by a 
quartette, and then Mr. • Marshall re-

them as they please, or as a majority 
of them mev .please—even if this 
leave» ue liable to having the concerns 
Ml into the hands of a- gang of 
incompetent or dishonest direct
ors. Against the possibility of be 
ing robbed we cannot guard save by 
getting rid of our property or by 
watching it sharply and continuously. 
If we will own and manage our awn- 
services then we must accept the re
sponsibility of doing so and Sake our 
.chatfces on the outcome. There i» no 
way of getting round the fact nor of 
removing it; “eternal vigilance” and 
the selection of the right men are 
the only guarantees we can have 
against corruption. There may be 
reasons amply sufficient for appoint
ing utility commissioners, but no sys- 
te of government oan prevent graft- 
ing if grafters arc placed in charge 
of out affairs. Certainly it would not 
help us any in that miserable plight 
that the grafters were called commis- 
sioners and clothed with absolute 
■power for q term of yeans, instead of

navy, in which he is at one With the 
Government. The Colonist Bays

‘ We remember when the custom was 
to call our militiamen tin ■ soldiers. 
It is the easiest thing in the world to 
apply an unkind epitli-t to other‘pco. 
pie and to things with Which we have 
nothing special n do, or which <ijr 
opponents create. We have hot lit aid 
lately as muen about tne tin soldi 
as we did before the Boer war; lut the 
suggestion, that Canada should take 
the first steps in the direction of naval 
strength has given the would-be wits 
a new chance to say «nv.rt th-cg . We 
are going to have cruisers ol ;„e if is 
tol type and destroyers of the river 
type. These ships are not regarded 
tin pot crafts in the British navy, but 
rather as the consummation • l naval 
ingenuity in their respective c.asses ; 
but to certain people who do mit know 
■the difference between a rrr.r ■ } :1: 
and a rapid-filing guq, nty too 
ridiculous things. That h'v are 
ridiculous in Canada ; they are ali 
right anywhere else in the world. It 
occurs to us that it is high time ior 
every one to stop sneering at things 
Canadian. When the experts of the 
admiralty tell us that the only type 
of vessels needed is the Dreadnought 
or super-Dreadr.oughti, it will bn time 
enough to ridicule cruisers and de 
stroyers ; but as long as naval men 
everywhere regard the ratter as essen
tial for the purpose of defence or ôi- 
fence we protest that to belittle. Can
adian vessels of that type is to belittle 
Canadian people, and to suggest that 
Canadians cannot give as good an ac
count oi themselves upon the sea as 
the people of any other country. Ii 
the admiralty wants Canada to pay 
for a Dreadnought, iti would not be a 
difficult matter to secure the assent 
of the people, but the highest naval 
experts in the world have decided 
that the vessels which Canada is to 
build, will be of great use, and to 
characterize them as ‘tin-pof is- "un
patriotic.”

HON. DUNCAN MARSHAL! 
HONORED IN OLD HOME

eloquent ad
dress, Hon. Mr. Marshall said that 
though he owed e great deal to the 
province of Alberta, the province of 
his adoption, as it had been very kind 
to him indeed, yet time and new sur
roundings had not effaced from his 
memory the feelings oi his boyhood’s 
days for the home and people that he 
loved. He thanked the chairman and 
the committee for the reception ar
ranged in his honor, and for the op
portunity it gave him of publicly 

s stating that it was instances like this 
ttiat were an incentive to public men 
in their strenuous 'ife. As a man 
grew older he realized, how much he 
owed to environment, and that it was 
passible to create his own. He con
fessed that, political ambitions not
withstanding, and thtey were strong 
within him. he was always imbued 
with a desire to go back to the land. 
To own a farm was a desire ever up
permost in his mind, consequently- 
had he his choice of a government de- 
j,,i_ :v wcu".d be agriculture.
He maintained, and would ever do so, 
that agriculture is the basis of Can
ada’s wealth and greatness. He paid 
a warm tribute to the evident indus
try of the Ontario fanners, as shown 
by the marked prosperity all over the 
province, and drew a glowing picture 
of the possibilities of the West. He 
dealt with the fears of theorists aud 
pessimists as to the assimilation of 
the race in the new provinces, and lie 
maintained that, no matter what a 
man’s nationality, give him 160 acres 
of good wheat land and he soon be
comes a loyal British subject. In a 
most eloquent peroration he praised 
the race cf pioneers now fast diminish 
ing. He declared_that that meeting 
was an inspiration to him, and lie 
hoped that when his work was done 
he would be able to come back and 
still call the audience hia friends.

Congratulatory speechqg were made 
by Rev. R. Atkinson and Messrs. D. 
Mc-Kechnie, of W alkerton ; C. J. 
Mickle. Donald McEachren and Wm. 
McDonald. Musical numbers, both 
instrumental and vocal, added to the 
pleasantness of the proceedings. A 
letter of regret at inability to be 
present owing to pressure of court 
"business was read from Hon. A. G. 
MacKay, a friend of Mr./Marshall’s 
for many years.

Reception Tendered Him by People 
of Elderslie Township, Who Pre
sent Him With 'an Address and 
Gold-Mounted Umbrella and 
Cane — Mr. Marshall Delivers 
Stirring and Reminiscent Address.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture, who will return to the 
Capital on Friday morning, accom
panied by Hon. A. G. McKay, leader 
of the Liberal party in Ontario, has

wheat * «flli'beet and the price» for it the higfheat .
■r: ' ■ '-'tonn t..;».-, in it would be to the

Many persons find themeelvee affected j larpier who grows grain only «e a side
with a Wrriataot Tough attar an ' attack j Hue, and who U therefore net'so servj . MRM||
of influa*»- As this con*h can be - ouely. concerned in maintaining the conclusion of tbs Deputy Minister ol them., 
prompt# cured, by tha use of Chamber • reputàtiori for Alberta wheat ahd the ‘Department thAt “From a stifvêy | There is no magic in
laio!* Cough Remedy, it should not be oet$ (“of the educational situation, retro-1“commissioner,” and thei _
blesome.^Sold bÿ all^dealar*.0™** 1 Whatever the conditions of Manitoba "spective and prospective, there would tue in the commissioner eysteqi to save Ahemseives and become the masters1 Tho^oronto^ob^

Another Arrest in Ore Theft Case.
Ctbalt, Dec. 19.—George T. Barr, 

proprietor of Ye Old Country Inn. 
one of the best known saloons in 
town, was arrested today in an ore 
theft case. It is alleged that under 
the name of Neilson he took ore to 
I)r. Wilkinson in Toronto. He is a 
South African veteran and a crack 
boxer. It is computed her that $250. 
000 worth of ore has been stolen from 
the mines yearly.

New Train Dispatcher.^
Port Arthur, Out., Dee. 18—W 1. 

.Munro, chié! C.N.R. despatcher here 
has been transferred to Dauphin, X'1. 
E. Roberts, trainmaster there is com
ing here as chief despatcher.

m
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PREMIER ASQUI1

Prime Minister Asquith| 
iorè-front. He is leader 
ernment forces. And he lq 
alarmist folk who talk 
about, “radicals like Lioydl 
Winston Churchill” being I 
the -situation do not undersl 
is in them dynamic enoül 
government, but their leads 
leader of the Liberal pa| 
Asquith.

, As lie stands in his pil 
House of" Commons,' mq 
weil-knit; his hair wh’itenia 

, clean-cut and firm set, his | 
rest and his right, hand 
the index finger extendeil f 
at' each point in his ar,

. - Right Hon. H. H. Asquit. 
bodiment of clear thoul 
judgment and unswei vin| 
ness ot purpose. N-mli: 
in the street: nor the xi-obli 
House of Lords can stain]] 
make, him afraid.

Apd when he speak? tl| 
Commons gives heed. T. 
fold me that "no living ml 
maud attention more ecml 
A-squith. There is soiucil 
tone of voice, a depth 

• that attracts, and, ones 
tent ion. is hid by the lu<J 

. thought and inevjtahler 
- and the dignity and exeell 

of liis speech. He is tl| 
parliament rather than 
-form. He assails the inhl 
the"reason rather than I 
and the prejudices.

Oil the plaform Mr. Asl 
lacks in cempeilmg powd 
ill a familiar conversation! 
whom lie admires and 
Lloyd-Geovge said : “A-sqil 

. tlier -imagination nor c| 
give, him, an idea that cc| 
support and he will set' 
tress sjt and fight for i 
tenacity than any other 
tain today.” The little 
ney himscir has emotii 

sougli for both. Of these | 
of his type tile -strongia 
together their strength! 
strength of ten.

The very best speech 
Mr. Asquith was detiyerl 
quet in his-honor given 'll 
club in July last. The " 
House of Commons "was 
fiercest. There had been! 
all-night sessions that wef 
as now developed was. th| 
to’ emyrge. 'In lii? .'nklnl 
minister made it plain f 
adventure that 1 .ib‘ VHllsi| 
it - and practices it is 
somnolent creed of" thej 
thing of life, positive, 
gross ive, having to do 
now needed and with tl 
inents' of the living prel 

. one side _ lie reimdia-tl 
fashioned Toryism that 

, jjeople, and the mo<ie 
tinted Conser\-atism wl:

, the people is judiciously 
a' sense di obligation 
powerful interests .” On I 
he renounced that 
would do away with pr 
and - sacrifice to a sup 
the reality and the vssd 
dom.” In all his polit] 

, whether in tiie House 
on the platform, Mr. 
himself through the.-gei 
problem and down to 
ids. There is no fog ii: 
He wastes no words, 
meaning plain.

In the same add res 
. root-principh' qf the 

which, is the cracEB 
Lioyd-Geoigr budget. Hi 
rçtqrm is expensive:

. bear the burden of cost 
such an 'adjustment, of | 
will compel all classe 
hut which, to a great*! 

’ hitherto, will apportidr 
the burden to the 
strength of the should*! 
it is laid."

There you. have the 
controversy in Britain 
ing Hie burden to the "c 
(Xise of the government 
Mr. Asquith has put h 
a task worthy of Britaj 
ister—J. A. M. in the

NUMBER
The handsomest mar) 

Parliament, al-;<e the 1
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FIGURES IN BRITAIN’S FIGHT
NUMBER ONE

tactician in debate, is Arthur J. Bal
four, leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons. He is one* of the 
marvels of politics. To look at him, 
to know his habits of mind, or .o 
talk with him on questions of art • r 
philosophy, one would say that the 
confusion and stress of politics would 
be irksome to him beyond endurance, 
that the :pobtjqal microbe of his 
iauch, and’tho • sir’-to-the dilettante 
neb id) he. has rifoMfighegn able to 
ife hake. off. he ha£ foontibued- in poli
tics sow fpt thtrrtjKtiVe years, and 
has hqd .to bear She -BrAviest burdens 
ofot he k3o wQumtirt. , Jft tinW of .crisis

tes;

PREMIER ASQUITH.

his own. Br. Balfour, on the other 
hand, is, in his very marrow and 
to his fingertips, a British aristocrat ; 
end try as he may he cannot get the 
range of the.common people. It ’s 
the distinction of Mr. Lloyd-George 
that by blood and spiritual heritage 
and personal affinity he belongs in
alienably to the Welsh democracy. 
He is in as vital touch with the un
privileged working masses as is" John 
Bums, and- he has felt, to the quick 
the burden and the tf’ng of social in
justice.

At first sight yoü ni.ight be disap
pointed in himi In appearance-he *s 
afoaost insignincantly smalljT-all put 
his mqfsive hçad. As in bis.picture' 
hfeefeems to b° àll'head/ His features 
are Strongly marked and denote >pow- 
efo .His eyes mqy look placid,, but jf 
a sudden tliey gk., i with a fire, that 
héver goes out. \ ,’hen deeply moved 
HU •’•voice’' Vibta'-k with

RAN ON ROCK TO 
SAVE SCHOONER

Allan Liner Corinthian'. Straqded on 
George’s Island to Avoid Run

ning Down Schooner.

. Halifax, N.t^t Dpc. 19.—[The Allan 
steamship Corinthian .is stranded 
hard and fast dn George’s Island irt 
the'oefittieî«of Halifax harbtfi’. one Of 
its biggest fortifications; Qaptaip 
Repfoc, wlip fo. iq. command, says' it 
was a choice for him either of runn- 

"ihg dowri a fishing schooner and 
a wfol cofi- ’tferhaps-dvaw'fting'dll oti board or’ of

trolled hot-driving- passion. His real .taking his ickance ôf> striking

NBu|
porters tofeèdhieT at the time veSten 
Chamberlain, with his'newly-eapoujeij 
protection theories, was a disturbing 
influence. Had it not been for Bal
four the crash would have come soon
er. Had it not been for Oiumberta’n 
the leadership of Balfour would lia ye 
been mb re distinguished.
• «And yet Mr. Balfour seems to lack 
some of the essential qualities of great 
and masterful leadership. His person
al friends respond to the charm of his 
character, and even his opponents re
cognize the inmate chivalry of his 
nature and yield admiration for his 
quite unequalled skill as a fencer in 
debate. As a leadei; he has fo pay 
the penalty of cleverness touched 
with cynicism. So artful is he ;n 
evading his pursuers, sending " them 
up a bliatl-Unft
iu the maze oi. frafoctigs. there, anu 
then slipping 'through their finger?-' 
at the very time theyw ere sure -hey 
had him fast—so matchless is he m

____________________________________ all this that he has almost lost the
f I art of attack in the open, with retreat

Prime Minister Asquith is in the unguarded and no alternative but a, 
, ... , fight to a finish. He can, indeed,

lore-frofit. He is leader of the £bv- jn defence, and on occasion
(fTnment forces. And he leade. Those strike hard, as when he measured 
alarmist foil who talk warning!; ! swords—clubs, indeed—-with Mr- u-re,

, _ „ , ... .j , _ _ j• the Lord Advocate, in the Budget de-abotft radicals like L.oyd-George and bate gut that was only incidental,
Winston Churchill” being mastitis of and not of the pith and fibre of his 
the situation do not understand. There life. Immediately he relapsed into

niAfbiri stee<;h cannot he read. Asquith you 
. kAj».- 1-wVéJt» <*!' read, and Balfour, and even Wins-

tdn Churchill, but Lloyd-George, nke at the time when ^ orato„ of tlle Celtic breed, ■ . i

Géorge’s,Island. .ttijie Corinthian ar- 
, ... , , T-- rivecf.froni Boston bn Saturday after

ton Churchill, but Lloyd-George, nke A—n a.- e„-i..u i—j.-—i 4__ j 
efll orators of the . Celtic breed, . ,, i 
rio more be reported in words than 
can a streak of forked lightning.

I looked down at him from the 
Press gallery on one hard night last 
summer. Some essential feature if 
his finance bill was under fire. Bal
four, Austen Chamberlain and Bonar 
Law were his charged antagonists.
He was match for all three. Bonar 
Law’s well-jointed tariff argument 
was riddled. Austen Chamberlain’s 
denunciation in the name of'vested 
rights was thrown baak unmasked as 
Anvileewl wr-nnes / T

•ri tb’ finish loading and take pas
sengers, and when she- hauled out 
frein her .pier at eleven o’clock last 
night to sail for Havre, and London, 
she had on board a cargo of 7,000 
tons and thirty-four passengers.

A northerly Breeze was blowing, and 
a -schooner^ which had come out from 
a dock was' proceeding out, the sails 
completely covpriqg her lights, so 
that she was riot at first visible, 
though the night wy perfectly clear

is in them dynamic enoigh for any 
government, but their leader and the 
leader of the Liberal party is Mr. 
Asquith.

his customary nonchalance and smil
ed blandly.

For all that glittering cleverness 
and aloofness he must pay the pen
alty." Indifference, dilettantism and

As he stands in his place tn the1 the cynicalespirit are fatal to strong 
House of Commons, ’ medium-sized,1 popular leadership. The typical Eng- 
weil-knit, his hair whitening, his face : lishman is not easily aroused, but 
clean-cut and firm set, his left arm at * when he sees the' issues at stake to be 
rest and his right hand raised wilb j serious to himself or to his nation he 
the index finger extended in emphasis wants his leader to be serious He 
at each point in his argument, the enjoys a joker, but not in poh ical
Right Hon. H. H. Asquith is the em 
bodiment «f clear thought, steady 
judgment and unswerving resolute
ness, of purpose. N-uthir the crowd 
in tie «tree* nor the noblemen in the 
House of Lords can stampede him or 
make, him afraid. -,

Apd when Jie speak- the House oi 
Commons gives heed. T.’P. O’Gpnnor 
told, me that no living man can' com
mand attention more completely thru 
Asquith. There is something in hÿ 
tone of voice, a depth and rlcbness, 
that attracts, and, once attracted, at
tention is held, by the lucidity oi his 
thought and inevitableness of his logic 
and the dignity and excellent balance 
of bis .spepch. He is the orator of 
parliament rather than»of the plat
form. He assails the intelligence and 
the reason rather than the emotions 
and the .prejudices. ’

On tiie piaforni Mr. Asquith rather 
lacks in compelling power. Speaking 
in a familiar conversation oi his chief, 
whom he admires and trusts, Mr. 
Lloyd-George said : “Asquith has nei
ther imagination nor emotion, but 
give him an idea that commands his 
support and he will set itt forth, but
tress >jt and fight for it with more 
tenacity than any bther man in Bri
tain today.” The little Welsh attor
ney himself has emotional power en
ough for both. Of these two, each is 
of his type the strongest, and joined 
together their strength is as the 
strength of ten.

The very best speech I heard from 
Mr. Asquith was delivered at a ban
quet in his honor given toy the Eighty 
club in ‘ Juljr last. The fight in the 
House of Commons was then at its 
fiercest. There had been two or three 
ail-night sessions that week. The issue 
as now developed was then beginning 
to emerge. In his address the prime 
minister made it plain beyond per 
adventure that Liberalism as he holds 
it and practices it is no academic, 
somnolent creed of the past, but a 
thing of life, positive, militant, ag 
gressive, having to do with reforms 
now needed and with the large move
ments of the living present. On the 
one side he repudiated “the old- 
fashioned Toryism that distrueted the 
people, and the modem democracy 
tinted Conservatism whose Jove for 
the people is judiciously tempered by 
a sense oil obligation to friendly and 
powerful interests.” On the Other side 
he renounced that “Socialism which 
would do away with private property 
and sacrifice to a superficial equality 
the reality and the essence of free 
dom.” In all his political speeches, 
whether in the House of Commons or 
on the platform, Vr. Asq-j’th t.iick 
himself through the generalities of his 
problem and down to'the fundament
als. There i* no log in his intellect. 
He wastes no words. He makes his 
meaning plain.

In the same address he gave the 
root-principle of the new mxiition 
which is the crdcfifl feature of the 
Lloyd-George budget. He said : “Social 
reform is expensive, kom -oue must 
bear the burden, of cost. We pe se 
such an. adjustment of 'he bufden os 
win compel all classes to com-ib'-to, 
but which, to a greater degree than 
hitherto, wilt apportion the wtith' of 
the burden to the width and the 
strength of the slioulders upon whirh 
it is laid.”

There you have the es.-ionoe of the 
controversy in Britain today. Mr '-th
ing the burden to the back is the pur
pose of the government. To'that task 

- Mr. Asquith has put his hand. It is 
a task worthy of Britain’s prime min
ister.—J. A. M. in the Toronto Globe.

leadership, and a cynic he will not 
follow, for he takes his politics sçû-t

privileged wrings. ' Balfour’s fine 
Scorn was met with a scorn as elusive 
and* even more blazing than his own. 
For an hour or more it was parry and 
éut and thrust, the likp rOf wh^ch I 
Tied never seen,.

In a, sense the jjresçnt conflict If of 
Llo’ÿd-George’s making. ït 'wsià fft 
whd madé the issue. ‘With his budget 
he is the head and front of-the govern-gosei
meqt’s .offending, The land tax qrew

TOOK CURVE AT HIGH SPEED.

Rock Island Flyer Wrecked—Two 
Killed ; Thirty Injured.

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 19.—The Rock 
Island flyer on the Southern Pacific, 
which left Los Angeles Saturday 
morning, went into the ditch near 
Benson, Arizona, at foiir o’clock this j 
meriting, killing the engineer and 
fireman and injuring thirty.

The accident was caused by taking j 
a sharp curve at high speed, tjie on 
gibe tender, mail and the baggage 
cars, chair esq and.tourist sleeper go- 
iofe. straight ahead inl-çt.tjie ditch.
>• The. standard sleeper kept the tract 
aqd rah about 500 ÿahti "beyond the 
wreck before coming to a stop.

The engine turned completely over, 
burning the engineer And fireman be
neath the wreckage,, and bqtb met 
instant death. The mail car teles
coped the engine and tender, attd the 
itur mail clerks were badly scalded 
and otherwise .injured-

The baggage car, ghair car and 
ti urist sleeper turned on their sides, 
bit were not demolished.

Most of the injured were taken 
from the chair-car and tourist sleep-r 
C, K. Doyle and injured brake:nan 
walked three miles in the bitter cold 
to Benson for assis'tanae.

Within an hour a hospital train 
wtth doctors and nurses left for the 
scene of the accident. The dead and 
thirteen of the injured were taken

'ÿp.-H'X

TALES FROM THE '-GOLDEN WEST.

When Captain Rénme made out the tl,„1CTal V1 uuc „1Julvvl 
schooner he Was right after her, and aboard at once and taken to Tuecson, 
in ordey to clear her .and avoid cutt-1 (he injured being taken to St. Mary’s 
ing her down he starboarded his helm. Hospital. Seventeen of the injured 
Then to escape George’s Island he were aHle to* proceed on their way 
ported his helm. But the big steam
ship was goto g at less than half, speed.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
is coming "

With Peace and Good Will, 
Bringing all Sorts and Sizes - 

- Of Stockings to Fill.
Jam Them Up to the Top;

Cram Them Cleai* to the Toe;
Watch the Merry Eyes Twinkle 

And Rosy Cheeks Glow.
And we Beg to Suggest 
• If You Wisely Invest

OLD ROYAL CROWN
The Best Soap in The West,

The Premiums Given For Coupons 
Will Help to Solve the Christmas Problem.

DESIGN 1’ltOTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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HON. A. J. BALFOUR,

NUMBER TWO
The handsomest man in the British 

Parliament, alap the moat skillful i

oualy. He cares less for brilliancy 
than he does for intense conviction.

The trouble with Mr. Balfour is that 
he seldom talks as if he had strong 
convictions. It is not his way. He 
has not the temperament. They say 
that Gladstone always talked ns 
though he believed absolutely the 
thing he said. For the moment he old 
believe it supremely and without ques
tion^ His imagination made the facts 
real and vivid, and the kindled im
agination fired his whole emotional 
nature. That was what made Glad
stone irresistible. There is nothing 
of that in Balfour. He has no deep 
surging emotions. He never lets 
himself go. His temper and pose are 
those of a man apart , one somewhat 
bored, one who would like to bs'left 
alone.. The very suggestion of thafat- 
titude is total. To Speak strongly or 
tb lead masterfully one must believe 
without reserve. ' •

We hod an illustration-of this quali
ty of Balfour’s mind ofie day at tne 
Imperial Press Conference.- He talk
ed the lingo of the high imperialists, 
ulmflst of the bellicose jingoes, but 
when a “conscription” resolution was 
presented and pressed under coun
tenance of Lord Boberts, and was 
straightly opposed, Mr. Balfour, as 
Chairman, adviyed that it be not put 
to a vote. His spéêch pleased those 
who had planned to save the Empire 
by an opinkm-motièn, but at ,je 
critical moment . he - intervened and 
saved the situation without having 
to offend any of those concerned, it 
was deftly done.

It is that seeming to say one thing 
and yet holding in reserve his own 
ultimate judgment that has been -is 
strength and his weakness as a poli
tical leader. Even at this moment, 
and in the face of ,the declarations >( 
hia manifesto, the popple of Britain, 
are slow to believe that he really .-as 
faith in the policy of a protective 
tariff. If jie has any convictions op 
the question he is probably as 
thoroughgoing a free trader as AV®V 
But the conditions ’are 'with that bê 
feels shut up to “tiriff reform” ss 
hia- chief campaign icry. '-Vnjleiisuch 
conditions ’ Mr; Baliomr .caendt Ipeus 
with the accent of personal conviction. 
That is his,handicap. J. A. M-

NUMBER THREE 
The Right Hon. David Lloyd-George.

Davia Lloyd-George is perhaps the 
most unique figure in Britain’s fight 
today. Fight is the word for the part 
this eager little Welshman has to 
play. His distinction is that he re
presents a new typs of life and 
thougl* in Government circles. Mr. 
Asquith belongs to the great English 
middle-class life; he thinks their best 
thought ; he embodies their highest 
ideals ; hs stands true to their most 
cherished traditions.- But Asquith h^s 
not the imaginative gift readily to 
understand or fi<lly to sympathize

the firs of the protéefiohifets' in ’the 
Opposition, and' gave- occasion - to the 
Lords to throw down the gauntlet- 
Both issues . were inevitable. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain raised the one. 
The persistent and reactionary block
ing of the House of Commons by the 
House of Lords brought on the othe-. 
As Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Lloyd-George is - at the. storm-centre. 
And a “bonny fecht” it will- tie.

It is a far ,crv from the dim ob
scurity of the little village that nestles 
between the Welsh mountains and 
the sea to the fierce light that beats 
upon the centre of the Empire’s stage. 
The almost impassable barriers of | 
hoary custom and class privilege is 
between. But the brphan son of the 
poor Welsh schoolmaster made tne 
journey Respite «11 , handicaps and 
with a, rapidity, thftt-astonished the, 
nation.’ Born in Manchester in Jami- 
,tq-y,"1863, brtrtigh't wp' almost from 
infancy in time Welsh ways at Llany?- 
tymdmy, by his,, uncle-ra Ca^vpist 

:)niraster and. working 'shoemaker- 
poor 'irr circurmtfanccs without "biting 
iinpoverished .in Culture in hoyJn4*i 
ihuro.d p. hardship ); without : -Ipeing 
broken in spirit in manhood tirougin 
face to fair? with disabiîïttéé' social,' 
politic*!; industrial, ifetigiouB. i which 
qo Gawadian can.compreJhenti^ itiwas 
às inevitable as the decrees of lus 
uncle’s creed that when Lloyd-George 
critid to Ills own hr1'Parliament the 
Giant -W’rong that scorned the-. peo
ple’s:. rights.-shojqM.,,yfls,4*y (dfel, .pe, 
Smash of a .smooth stone from another 
David’s sîitig1.‘ From “Hki11 Aitiittiitig- 
which followed tme'wduRl judge i-hat 

‘the Hebrew lad- would pçjt have. beep, 
ashamed of his Welsh,. nam^^Altç,,

. Nineteen, years ago, whim, he enter
ed Parliament as a Glatfsttinian - -
eral -for ‘Carnarvon, he Was a mere 
stripling without "family prestige, or 
private means, or university honor0. 
But not jn vain had Fortune waved 
the magis wand over his cradle and 
charged his blood with Celtic tire. 
He became at once the spokesman 
of Welsh Dissent. English Non-con
formity soon recognized a new yoi.ee 
for the Nonconformist conscience, 
more regnant than any since the great 
days of John Bright. In the dark 
years of the Boer war with a courage 
untempered by prudence he denoun
ced the war as uniustifible and its 
methods as stupid. Not without cause 
did Joseph Chamberlain curse thé 
coming' of "the little Welsh attorney. 
The war broke Chamberlain1 in health

aid was ;oqn^eqpenUy. .so slow in ree- 
ptinding .to the helm that she struck 
the northwestern point of the island. 
‘AThe Cbfintiiiafi "hufig there stub
bornly and nothing/ could jar -her, 
atid.it rjae-dead high water when she., 
struck. At.Jjtppn, today the tide was 
again high, but four tugs could' not 
move the steamer She is making no 
Water.

after having their wounds dressed. 
They were taken to Bèfison, where a 
new train ‘was’ made up and sent , on 
its. way eastward.

DERAILED RUNNING

DAMAGES FOR $250,000,000

For Suits to be Filed Against Stand
ard Oil Company.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 19.—Five or 
six hundred suits against the Stand
ard Oil company involving claims 
for damages of $250,000,000 or more 
will surely be filed if the circuit court 
decision. ' ordering the disolution of 
the big monoply, is upheld,, was the 
statement made by Thomas L. His- 
gén, president of the’ Independent 
Petroleum Makers association of the 
United States and also president of 
the Four Brothers Independent Oil 
'(*mpany, the most aggressive com- 
pfetitor rol the Stotidar#1 Oil cAmfitiiry 
iq the east; .ti -i^uoO. eft •' -, »i
, • “Wq.-jBjji . preparing; W- «aae ,on ttfe.
assumption fhaV the , highest court 

bliocmnirÇr—will Sustàin the chctift court ill iheiF 
‘ déeréion'î «nid MA- Hteyen. ->He said 

the jettons would b»;..brought, under

AT 45 MILES AN HOUR HURLED FROM THEIR
BERTHS BY MLÏSI0NBroken Rail Causes Wreck of Great 

Northern Flyer Drawn by Two 
Engines—Fireman Killed—Passen
gers and Other Members of Crew 
Escape Without Injury.

Minneapolis, December 19.—The 
Great Northern flyer, northbound; 
drawn by two engines, about one hbur 
overdue and going 45 miles an hour, 
rolled off a broken rail, four miles 
east of Monti cello, Minn., about forty 
miles out of Minneapolis, at 7.30 
o’clock last night.

The first engine passed over the 
broken rail in .safety. The second en: 
aine and five cars went into the ditch,

‘ j Geo. W. Heabrbugh, 115 West’ Mag- 
iiolia sttwet; St. Paul, fireman on the 
Second, engine, -was instantly killed ‘by 
being «rushed between the rentier and 
tjhe boiler. The escape pi L. Bfobert- 
sjon,. 194 Sherbtirtié' àve'mlé, -St. Paul, 

I lingmeef on’xthr seeond.' engine; ov»ssection 7 of % ^hetman anti-trust T"mle nZengMsleeeived'law; undfcr beméh the ‘Stahdard Oil1 *'i'acutous„ 13 e pa^engeîa receivvq
comtiany -etandirebhVititM.' Mt'V-company

'It lia.ititUe.moroiithaB aiLeye tor
tuq. eyb’,’ eiyi!#1
Bjieeificalli, toe ------------ .. .

'.pirtiÿ -*lll'-'be (A'argetVwith deprefetyng 
the price of ’erutie oil tn certain! partis 
of the,-country--not%bly ia,Oklahoma-;'

DIS NEGLECT WAS NÔT 
CONCLUSIVELY PROVEN

■ .Immediately following the accident, 
wrecking foreto* were serit out from 8t.:

Pennsylvania Special, She Eighteen 
Hour Train Between Chicago and 
New Yorlq Wrecked by Hitting De
railed Freight Car—tPassehgers 
Were Asleep in Berths When Ac
cident Occurred. ^

Canton, Ohio, Dec. 19—‘One man was 
fatally injured and passenger^ oil the 
Pennsylvania spècial,' t-lié eighteen- 
hour train between New York and Chi 
eago, -wetie hurlekl from their-'berths 
and cut and bruised when the flyer 
•liit"a derailed üréight foaf’jirSt west cÿ 
Massillon, Ohio, ear'ÿ today.'- The In
jured 'mail is1 Wm. .Vlexaildier, of East 
Palestine,- Olifo/ fn-efnain-- on one of 
the two engines tliat- Whs pulling the 
ffotitial on'its* way tb'-'Cfliifotigo. " Both 
of his- arm's weite and he was
.infertially hurt.' ' •' "i '

Tile' special'carried abtnit ’fitty pas- 
senges, jmioiig" them' a “fliitirbut of

I THE NEW FLAVOR used the same as lemfta 
1 or vimilla. By dissolving granulated sugar hr 

water and adding Mapleine,you cari inake a deli-’ 
clous syrup better than maple. Mapleine is sold 

. by grocers. If not send 50 ct. for 2 oz.bottle and 
V recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wash.

COUGHS & COLDS
LEAD TO CONSUMPTION

Colds arc the most dangerous o( all 
forms of disease. A neglected cold leads 
to Bronchitis, Consumption, Pneumonia. 
" Coughs’’ are the result pf irritated bron
chial tubes, “ PSY CHINE" cure! coughs 
by removing the irritating particles and 
healing the inflamed membrane. It is a 
germicide and destroys the tubercle germ. 
It is a tonic that strengthens the lungs, the 
liver, and tones up the system. ft makes 
for better health in all conditions ol human
ity. Getstrong and the cough will disappear. 
“PSY CHI NE ’* makes weak people 
strong. It cures coughs of the most obdu
rate kind and breaks up a cold in a few 
hours.

Write for Free Sample. 
pn Sale hr all Dra«e«U^nd Dealers 50c. A $1

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED 

TORONTO

Mr- Hiseen. wrecKiug crews were sent -out irom of T-'m'T» “lul1 “ auuiwi v,
tndrtfl ‘OiT cot»’ 'CWttS' Minneapolis. ‘ 'The first-'Chicago "poOfilc', ' liotiitwarti 'bound
‘with dénrésiutic angineerl Harry Hamilton! Melrosç-, v, m their '•htinfia tRpv were hp.qngineerl ïFarry

^linja., ran-on into Montiçj^lo, where 
hp. topk,t*v-o box cars.-off a side track, 
J $urpd two local physiciahsi Drs‘.

He a lid 'And Hill, and retrarned to the 
4<ifine df -tiie derailment. The-pas- 
Setignm iflu'llie pnean,vw}iile liad, |sken

1----through, a ' win-
went down With 
unhurt- ' Almost 

fireman mcnglod
to a mans.’ - T

Passengers Kept Warm.
The passengers ■ of the two day 

coaches then repaired to their sleep
ers and one diner. -The thermoter 
was ten degrees below zero and 
high wind was blowing. No discom 
fort .was suffered on account of the 
independent heater -system . on the 
cars. .

Conductor W. P. Finnigan, 1783 
Dayton avenue, St. Paul, had taken 
the roll call of the. members of the 
crew and passengers during the ab 
sence of the engineer, and found none 
missing or injured. Some titiie fol
lowing the. derailment of the engine 
the coals, fanned by the high wind 
set fire to the express and mall cars

, - - I

DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

’and in power, but from that tlitifo 
Lloyd-George was marked, for, emm-. 
fonce. - L'.j-

The portrait of‘His humble Calvinist 
uncle that hangs in the entrancè'-hati 
of his house in Downing Street beats, 
witness to his inextinguishable love 
for his own people. A "Welshman -n 
^Toronto said the other day: “Wa 
have now twti Princes of Walaa. There
is the Royal Prince, ,apd there is toe 
People’s Prince.” Aqd jnillions ifi. 
Britaih todtiv in whfom is rio dash of
Cymric bkxid are coming- to 
David Lloyd-George as indeed- “tbe 
People’s Prince.”_________J, A. M.

Defy Ontario Government. *
Port Artiiur, Dec. 18.—Answering i 

statement made on the authority of 
Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney gen>al of 
Ontario to the effect that the Ontario 
and Michigan Power company had 
been given no lease or rights on the 
Nepigon or Pigeon rivers, James Con
nie p said, “We have rights on. me 
Nepigon r-ver and when we are ready

__________ , . .. ! will go ahead and develop.” I <iely
with, what is peculiar in the life o' j the Ontario government or anyone 
the class above, or the class below | else to lay a finger on ua," .

Fritz Braun is Acquitted at Saska
toon Supreme Court Sitting of 
Manslaughter Charge—Alfred J.
McKinnon Remanded for Sen
tence! on Forgery Charge»—C.N.R,
Conductor Case Attracts Wide In
terest.

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 19.—The 
whole of; the morning session of the 
Supreme Court yesterday was taken 
tip with the manslaughter charge 
against Fritz BraUn, a fanner, living 
tieer.Bruno, who- is charged with al
lowing his fifteen-year-old daughter to 
die without proper medical attend
ance while giving forth to an illegiti
mate-ch-Hd. The defence was of the 
inost revolting character and-unfit for 
publication, but went to show tliat ___ _ 
the Braun girl had given birth to a. wh|ch rapidly burned, setting fire iû 
child and had expired during the con • ’ *— ’
finement. The Crown ertdeavtiïéd to 
prove ‘that had she Had proper medi
cal treatment thç result would have- 
been different. During the summing 
up, Chief Justice Wetmore hipted 
that the father of the girt miglrt also 
have been J.hfe father of her child, but 
the evidence was insufficient to prove 
him guilty of negligence, and the jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty, 
whereupon the prisoner was discharg
ed

Alfred J. McKinnon was convicted 
on two charges of forgery, but ac
quitted on a third and was remanded 
for sentence. McKinnon was 
Massey-Harris agent.

J. McDoiiàld was found not- guilty 
oi passing a worthless cheque op a 
clerk at the Flanaigan Hotel and was 
discharged.

One of the most important charges 
which was on the court docket for 
this session was that of - the Crown 

[Vs. Westeott, bqt an effort is foejng 
made to settle. th,q case otit .of court.
•aid ‘In all prtibàbrlity this toill be 
done. Weetcott was-formerly a non- 
dactor#on.-the;C:N.Ri. and some <lw« 
ago. was arrested charged with retain 
ling fares', wïjich. belonged to thé com
pany. He was tried and acquitted 
by a fury. It is understood; how
ever, that tiie C.N.R. applied t® have 
the case revopeped -and had got, qier- 1 
mission from the attorney general to* t 
ào ioC ‘Ê.‘R;'X.-Bonnari of Winnil11

Aaleçp in their berth's they were be- 
iiig mirt'ië» over tlv/ refis' af*tW rate 
of'6b mile*" an hhtir when the ’ acci
dent., occurred. Bufoie they.-realized- 
What- hod happened they ,founds4heip- 
Selvçs , ip the , aisles, Mr crashing 
:tiirough the Window- of tiie" train.’* Til 
the foonfusion that fotfowfod mfitiy ran 
eut into the hitter cold ‘art in their 
tiight clothes.’ -Some of the women re
fused to return to. the train until .they 
were finally assured tliat there was no 
danger of it catching fire.

MEN HIGHER UP

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

I UP THÇEERILLED

Sugar Trust Erricployees May Impli
cate Higher up Officials.

New Yorjt, Dec. 19.—This weqk pro
mises to be a trying one for men 
“higher up” who. are - covered in 
the gigantic sugar frauds, against the 
government at this port. Some time 
tomorrow, special U. S- District At
torney Henry" Stiunon, who has suc
cessfully prosecuted the Havemeyer 
and Elder checkers and weighers, ex-

?etite to receive a visit from Fatrick 
. Henessey, th<) agftd empl-diyee of the 
sugar trust, who was .<me. of .-the. five, 

found guilty .last. Friday Inhere :.s 
every reasop to o'enève that ne. .will 
make * -6onfe9s:on': In ' oi dcri'to get- 
in mercy by recommendetiori:,of the 
jury, whidli tried.Jforp,. M,r.I,Stitnsqn. 
seemed to think that the open, cOuft 
room was not a pfbper*place ftir*a‘ éoti; 
fession, and gave' Heiipessey his .office 
address and hours- 

The extreme nervousness oi 'others 
of the convicted fighters when up for 
sentences Saturday, indicated that 
Hennessey would not be alone, when 

- it comes to telling whqt he knows. 
The tracks were cleared for '-Only those who speak with the ut- 

at 7.30 this evening. Great m0st frankness etiti hope for any modi
fication of sentence.

It was iptiipated today that the 
name of another man had in the sugar 
trust would be placed alongside Umt 
of Ernest W. Gerbraicht, tiie form/r

Lurn to the day coach, which, was 
half consumed.

Ah' examination of the - engine lias 
Woven it à- complete wreck. Relief 
rains were ordered out from Minn'e- 

apolis and St. Cloud. Passengers 
northbound got on the St. Clbud train 
to resume their journey. Others re
turned to the twin cities on another 
■train,1 arriving early this morning. 
Twenty-five, passengers who live in 
Monticello were taken there by livery 
teams.
traffic — . mmmm
quantities of mail- were destroyed m 
the burned mail car, all of ft for

a points between Minneapolis and Win
nipeg. Hundreds of Christmas pre
sents were lost utterly. It was re
ported that twelve corpses in the 
baggage car were also cremated. To
night the number is in doubt, but 
the railway officials admit that 
sev0al were on board. ■ They refuse 
absolutely to give ot any information; 
as to thg identity of these bodies. It 
is consjdeçed .miraculous that nd one 
■via3 injured. *' *

I Prince Albert. Dec. 19/—the G.T.f*1.

------------- S.’R; X. Bonnar. of Winniltproperty rf“te\«fy8v ‘Mavo?Pi*Venled this‘detiiehd ae far. The
The.price is-understood togoverninent attorne^dq not anton.

j -BRANCH TO PR4NICE. ALBERT

Might of Way Agtinf Has PürAiased 
■ - Property -Raritoired,. !': ■ '

superintendent of the American Sug
ar Refining company’s Williams
burg plant. It was learned today 
that both the National and the Fed
eral Sugar Refining, companies had 
under paid the government in settling 
for duties bn raw stigar. Thé books 
of both corporations, are .-now in the 
hands of experts, epipioyfd by tiie go» 
t-riyncpt. Early in January, as soon 
as the exact tfmount "of their fhdebted- 
nfoss is asbertained.-tm invitation wul 
be sent to the husjjness pleads of thp 
Opmpanjea to step up to the gpvern- 
inent’s cash window. The amounts 
involved will be nearly as large as,-the 
-Arbuckie settlement of $700,000. Qnly 
» ■’ ” " " ‘ *

Hon. C. W, Cross Outlines (%e Con
struction',Work Which Will be 

Undertaken Next Year,

-'“Next year promisee to <be a big 
one1 for railway development in tho 
lines guaranteed by the Provincial 
government,” said Hon. C. W.-Cross 
to the Bulletin Monday. .Mr. 
Cross returned yesterday morning 
iroai Toronto, where he has bfoen ft 
several weeks.

“Tho C. N. Ii. will build their lines 
from Edmonton to Athabasca Land
ing. from Edmonton- to Fort Assina- 
boine and from. Strathcona to. Cam. 
rose; The C. N., R. and the G, T. P. 
will also build to Calgary, thus giving 
the Southern city direct ' ooiihecticn 
with these. tranecontinenfaU

T understand also that the.Canad
ian Northern ,will build irom Edmon
ton to the .moinitame, but qpqn that 
I ani unable to make a definite state- 
puent". 1 -

‘Next yfo-ir will 'be a very active 
cone, both in the G. T. P. and the 
C. N. R. throughout the Province. 

Cheaper Assurance.
‘While in the East,” continued 

Mr. Cross, “I met représentatives of 
the leading assurance companies of 
Montreal and Toronto to discuss the 
insurance under the Workmen’s In
surance Act.”

Theer is a "strong probability of a 
cinsiderable reduction irt the current 
rates and the companies will issue a. 
simple policy covering all the terms 
of thé Aiberta Workrnen'a Compen
sation Act.” ,

Speaking oi the coming session of 
the Legislature, Mr . -Cross - said that 
the big item oi business will be the 
new municipal act, which will have 
application to villages, towns and 
cities. The*Act will not be made 
(Compulsory, but maly bfe adopted1 by 
the different municipalities as they 
•see.fit. „ , ...

Ajr. Cross was accompanied on his 
.return by Mrs. Cross. 1 Tliey catnd in 
ton the Canadian Northern.

REPUBLIC IN BELGIUM.

pany wrote f. J. etoian, oi vaigary , - - in the neigh-borhood of $15,000. R. 
is said to have l?een retained by the «5 Qo^dfellow also solely ^ his, lots *0 
Brotherhood of Trainmen .to look after ^ GTP .,gent arKi it ié under- 
Wescott’s interests. There is consid-! sl<)0<1 that all the rigj!t of way will oe 
erable interest in the case, as it ifi bought up within another week. The
stated that others may be hauled 
into court if Wescott is convicted^

Nova .Scotia to Jail Strike Leaders.

government this week guaranteed the 
bonds of a G.T.P. branch from Water- 
ous to this city, and on gjtid autiiori- 
ty it' is learned that the work of build
ing from this end will commence

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 18—Today a bill early jn the year, 
was introduced rendering strike lead- j -jfoe route has been surveyed and 
era and employees instigating or aid-Whey will enter this city near the ag
ing strikes dr lockouts liable to one Wicultural grounds and run parallel 
year's imprisonment, and others to a to the C-N.R. through the city. A 
two. months’ penalty. , boom in real estate is Bxpected here.

pate that either company will fight 
the demand in court.

New Dean for Minnesota.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. 18/—Plot 

F. A. Woods, head' of thé bureau 
plantology in the federal department 
of agriculture,, has accepted the posi
tion of dean, of the agricultural school 
of the University of Minnesota: The 
regents sent Proiefoeor Woods a until- 
imous coll after several ballots had 
been cast for others as well, as tor 
.the Washington man. He was offered 
a sa'Aty of six thousand.

«■gpgggpupgpgi
Socialists Refuse to Swear Allegiance 

> to Leopold's Successor.
Brussels, Dec. 19.—X manifest has 

‘beeti1 issued by the général Socialist 
•organization, declaring for a republic 
denouncing dead. King Leopold for 
imposing upon the country the. costly 
burden of Congo and refusing lo 
swear allegiance to his successor, 
!Albert, ‘ because as monarch he will 
be bound to reposent the opposing 
of those who labor by those who fatten 
on the fruit of labor. The : Social
ists have a strong, well organized 
party in Belgium and fill thirty-five 
.Of the 166 seats in' the chamber of 
•deputies, w ■ :«a- ■ t»'i -/

•%»' " ..........
A. ' ". -M, . .

.... », . --
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LABOR AP.' S TO STATE

ELECTION FIGHT
Is Welcomed by Unionists, Whose 

Leader is Ill—Great Reception 
For LloydrQeorge.

**** 
* 

Tg*

******£

*
-tom m. to*. ■-*'

* Çopsurvàt-ive, club luncheon in aje 
*"."@«ii*bwgh,.tlm8 idtiAppeiilting * 
*-.*he +U[£r>t i4 thy Spot; i<* Tory %
* _ candidates • who looked • for *
* much gooêhtrom-'fh- --preaence if J

Idedof. " z - i-**". ^ ^
* Lord Charte® Bereaford, writ- * 

irir lo tl#”<r6ib»'*t CvIBftidate *
*.,_for Derbysteap? 'eftvs ‘that the *
* -two-pouter #andtanft -havat pol- * 
*. icy has hegn deserted anJ can . jf
* ïifcfoht reÿâinçtf irhiéte'thv fSfer if
* other nations forming the Brit- %
* ish eanpire ' will- j^in -with Us.
>k un$jl the security jit our food sf: 
*' ,aiçpplie> and,^85“material * 
*•"bepoaid nul, qui'^Mijn • M pro- *
* sent-tiié empire ia npt s*fe, .hô *
* ÿ;f-v» ,1 -
* -. •• a *
*********5#:3iuj<**ok*-***.*
Canadian'^Afet^ated PreSs. ' 

iondbn, pec. 20—There naturally ia 
the- greatest disappointment in Con
servative»- circles at .the -renewal of 
Hon. A. J. Balfour’s -indisposition. 
The absence et their leader waU be 
the greatest possibld-. .Atandieep to 
them, Af,rit i«- profdngwtL The Ghriat- 
waafltü is thus- dotfblv- Xvetconie to 
UnkmtslB a» affcArdmg 'htm ' to oppot* 
tia»HfyaW<ree#v*r; Mms also
found’ ÉtmèelThiiieMé to speak to his 
oonfetlfiSeix^ -fStffflN.*' A big" fire OC- 
oufrefl'beaf-h is residence kfid, with his 

, fclT çilftgÿ. ;thh BrT 
local government bbard

aï^éd ÿ".tfi£*mee-t,ii>g with 
citrtjv». apri a, papered, armj in

eat <ff
^ye'thjS
lueg^"' 

"aei
—-, '<■ v-T—- in ft 

slang. As several fataEtie» had taken 
place 6n the conflagration . the meet- 
tog wt*s ^<nu$ed v,c3 . ...

ThsvLiberai campaign fund -has re
ceived a .fillip in 'the shape of agift 
of lOiOOO pounds sterling to Winston 
Ghur-ehifl by'A lhmdee •fuie manufeC 
turer Jov tlOSe defence Of free trade, 
winch sis •ÿrébébly ■>» very - grateftfl. 
angiBéntation" ot-'the fund*. ’

-included Bogtyt- 
^-Angustme, Birrell. and Sir Ed- 

..j, d tireur. The. fç>riper ^4-the pro- 
*** House of. Lwti.wouM be -the 
>eerp.?h0flsMjn.-fti^<6. - The second 
c-h amhar *,!**.-bfe tiifte r-eu s ooopew 
ed. ;Wb«*S; iffra,J&yqua mood,” he 
declared: with h#,.custewarv cheer
fulness. "We scenirviafoi-y.ii. r*rju/

Sir Ed’WttdrTffiêfJTté. Sunderland re- 
pateTTo "a ' s?v?ft_ personal ’aftavS’ by 
the Duke of NortMtnitilrimd He also 

-tintb—the- -Home -of ILcmlr

ISSiSfeaSf^P*
rwerieee lire tfetei-mmayon to sneak 
out unless tilings navM^r^puterÇht. 
T^-pnbhe; had:i)«-n-;iBisTad,^jy the •■pit>«.» '«wü»au, -îmm had
<*ae"^£y- *ttti g&od fesHyg-.aod 
cewnwdAfiip-in r l / -
F.^èth^,a SklB

^™BL‘0%'altoiige
t™ eTryy’eS--°a>7a* sSwemafly.,. .

j
House Of, Loyds b?: 

jnowo* fetve-s judgment op the queà-, 
•J0?- of whether trades, unions possess 
tiie right tO>vy_îor salaries of M.£,V 

sm d if the jndgtnejiy was adverse

Against Steel Corporation's Effort to 
Crush Out Opposition.

New York, Dec. SI-—In a manifesto 
made public today Samuel Gompers, 
president of the A. F. of L., and 
signed by many prominent labor 
leaders, the governors of many states 
of the Union are urged to make an 
investigation of the United States 
Steel Corporation. Gompers and his 
associates chargé that the Steel Cor
poration is not treating labor proper
ly. They say:

"This gigantic trust is using is 
great wealth and power in an elort 
to rob the toilers of theit right. of 
American, manhood and of the bp- 
pqrtuhity to , resist its further çn- 
erogohments. In its mad greed tor;
greater riçliçs it sweeps aside, mak 'S i^j at the g6nera) meetitig of the club 

enactors apu - - - — - -and unmakes law, its 
Siecutors, and it ig now engaged "in 
an effort to destroy the only factor 
organized labor—standing between 
it and unlimited and unchecked ’to 
dustrial. political, soci 
tarnage.

"The United States Stéel Corpor
ation has declared war on labor. Tn 
its secret councils this corporation has 
decided that the only obstacle to its 
complete sway, organized latiqr. shall 
be crushed. Ttift labor organizations 
consist of its employees, the workers, 
their wives, and little ones—human 
flesh and blood.

"We urge that an earnest effort be 
made to organize all 'employees in the 
iron, steel and tin plate'industry and 
corelated ‘trades."

The recommendation is made that 
a committee be appointed tc visit 
Prîsident Taft and-members of Con
gress and lay the grievances of labor 
before them. It also recommended 
that the committee visit thq gover
nors of the varidha states and the 
executive officers "of all pieces tn 
whtob; the corporation has plants, to 
Wrgfwtboso executive officers to make 
W>Wfâiligati||jri« of.lj|bor conditions.

EXECUTION OF ZYBHLEY 
ATTT.SASKATCHEWAN
th« Present* of Coroner'» Jury Phyo- 
iclsn» end Otfuere Condemned Wan 
Pay» the Penalty’ of Hi» Crime- 
Body will Be Interred kt'Mundare.

' (Tuesday’s Daily.)
Almost sharp at eight o’clock this 

morning the execution of Henry Zybh- 
ley, the Pole, convicted of the murder 
of his wife in September last near Mun- 
dare took place in the carpenter shop of 
th§ "Ç.S.SV.HT. barracks at Fort Sas- 
kucKewau. Three minufes after the drop 
had fdHen «lie eoAdetitned men was orq, 
pounced.Jéad and In à few *moftiUntR 
more the -body Woe - o*f do® n .and tW 
fortSdf'fhifbfet: héfd.' Thére were'pres- 
fntenfc ti*C^ei*»uti^»vjQ<Nbi<Sr/. HÀdth- 
waite. Fdmontlm ; Sheriff ,8obei tF6n, 

montèn ; Dr,’ Ayien, Fort Saskatche- 
Inspector UcDonnsli,--R.N.W.M.J1.,

wai

Ë:
!

to

nd the

• Thd
Ver*'ieokeâ-*f ter W 
chay*» d]rjthSritoli^ We 
with headquarters aCTdn
withTin! Vfntif. tlié end i ______
fd the last rites of the GrèMt,‘orthq 
chuff*

>vÎ6lle>l 
that the 
Untit

PLAN A $160,000

Liberals of Capital City to Under
take Ambitions Project—Head

quarters For Liberals.

A hundred thousand dollar club 
building is to be erected in Edmonton 
shortly eg headquarters for the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club and provincial- 
Liberalism. Options have -been 
sectored on several central sites dor 
thfe building- and a committee appoint

ed Monday will prepare -plans 
and report* at the annual meeting 
early in the new year.

____ : Some lime ago notice waa given by
social arid" moral the Johnstone Walker Company, over 

whose stores the club h*p its presen; 
quarters, that the rooms now used by 
the club would jje required for an ex
tension of the store on the first of 
February. The executive of the club 
looked over, available sites and sub
mitted a report at the general meet
ing, held Monday,.

President McKinnon occupied the 
chair and there was an unusually 
laige attendant. The members of 
the club favored the rooms in the 
basement of McDougall Court, the 
i.-w office building on McDougall 
8<uth as temporary quarters for the 
■cJ,ub, and recommended that they be 
keif until permanent quarters were 
8». cured. t

Senior Liberals Will Support. 
There was much enthusiasm dis

played in the discussion on the erec
tion of a *100,000 building as'a home 
for the club. Several prominent 
genior Liberals, whb were present as 
members of the liberal Club, assur
ed the executive of génereu» support 
in the project.

It was the idea of the meeting that 
the building should, in addition to 
accommodating the Young Xiberal 
Club, provide quarters iot out-of-town 
Liberals and be a place where mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly on 
the Liberal side could make their 
headquarters during the session in 
the Capital. A feature of the build
ing would be a large assembly hall, 
where mass meetings and political 
gatherings could be held.

The committee appointed to go into 
the question and report at the an
nual meeting consisted of the follow
ing well-known Liberals : R. V, Bel
lamy, Charles May, R. J. Manson, 8. 
W. É. Candy, E. Withinshaw, and 
Hon. Ç. W. -Cross, John A. McDou
gall, J. A. McKinnon and Frank Day 
as ex-officio members,

not.suthoritkv at'the Tort",...
’ÿnh^à- . nUa-»••», iestpnod > 

other répetU' erê that he 
mj£&ad' '■'WOrfiaHly for .*4 last few 
™ Wk.aw to hi* rMigmn* beMef^L.^rik
And as to his eXfedhtioh. *.................... ‘A

The execution was-in charge ef the of
ficial executioner, Holmes, of Winnipeg, 
who also acted, i« the same capacity at 
the recent execution .in Çdmonton.
There waa no.hitch in the affair.

After the body had been, viewed by -he 
coroner's , inquest and a verdict returned

irk on- the preparation of plans to 
submit to the annual meeting, and it 
is the expectation, of the executive 
that building operations will be start
ed neft y’éâr 'aritT thé'olùb' lodged in 
Its nçw home,by the “fill of 1911.' ♦*" MtMibjAihifi CampaigihV 1 

;.i An activé riiefhbershifi' Câiffifiilgn has 
betoj. jStfftod, wjth. ». -view to Îaigqly 
increasing the enrollment All privi- 
ftgét' of tile Club go Witii the five dol- 
;«x merabeaebip fee. ' ' The basement 
«f-^tcDougall Court, where the-club 
a r,. have its temporary wUl
give plenty' of room for a large bil- 
,'6f<l room, a' reading rotim, wrltihg 

rq,room,- and executive offices. • '
Tile executive have made arrange- 

mente for a serjety of m^tlUga this 
tvmfer.li ’

CHARGE NOT WELL FOUNDED.

University College, Toronto, Does Not
Teach Theology, Says Committee.

Toronto, Dec. 80—The special com
mittee of the governors of the Uni
versity of Toronto, appointed to re- 
pdrt upon Hon. 8. H. Blake’e allega
tion concerning religious teaching in 
the university, andi the charge that 
"the teaching of religious knowledge 
In University college is ultra vires," 
reported tonight. The concluding par
agraph says:—

"The committee is of the opinion 
that the complaint that theology has 
been taught in University college! con
trary to the statute, ie not well found- 
*d/though the enquiry which the cqm 
mjttce has conducted has shown that 
in a $ew- isolated instances a teacher 
haq encroached on the domain Of the
ology. The committee recognizes it a* 
fundamental ithat the teachers in Uni- 
yefrsity college must not trespass upon 
the field of theology and' recommends 
that the board- of governors through 
the j resident direct them accordingly.”

Regarding the legal aspect, a éub- 
donrvibittee was appointd consisting of 
Sir Chas. Moss, Sir Wm. Meredith, 
Dr. Hoskin,, IÇ.C., and Z. A. Lash, 
K:C., who report that the sole limi
tations are that University college 
must, not give instruction in theology.

C.N.R. Wire Into SaekbtCon.
Saskatoon, Dec. 3b.—An, office was 

opened here today by the Canadian 
Northern Telegrajm Company for the 
handling of commercial messages. 
Hitherto one company has enjoyed a 
monopoly and this competition should 
prove a boon to the business men of 
the place. The messages will be 
handled over a direct wire, thus en
suring a quick and efficient service.

PREACHER’S DISCOURSE
Rev. Or. James Henderson, in Do

minion Methodist Church, Ottawa 
During Sermon -on Socialism, is 
Met by Several Irreverent Inter
ruptions Which Shock Congrega
tion.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Perhaps the most 
unparalleled occurrence which has 
ever taken place in a church in Otta
wa took place in the Dominion Meth
odist church last night when the pas
tor, Rev. Dr. James Henderson, in 
the course of his sermon on socialism, 
was several times applauded and

socialagain gruffly internroted 'by 
iste in the gallery of the church. Dur 

. ing the pastor’s reference to the pre-
Tbe committee will get actively to sent potiticet crisis in Great Britain,
Ork nn. thp rirpruiratinn x-sf «rtljurm tfi „ ’ n- > -„aa it-'-'x -—

"Ve Party-had everything in order foriajl ord»r was made by the sheriff hand- 
tbe .cgnying oi it* financial .TOrk114"’'" -----................ --

-Wi mrs.
Lloyd-George -had a

TAFT TO USE THÉ PROBE
... wr--------remarkably en-

ttiusiaetic. reception while motori™ 
through the street® of Newport. A I
crowd of several thousand compelled Cen*r6s« to be Advised to Investigate 
tow* tw.gnafce! a:,fl»eochiT * Sugar Trust Scandals.

.Both sjdag «» cooducting .the cam- , N3w, Xork ®*«'- *> —It has been
P*lg»-,witii the almost wigwt in eve*» {fent^d fjrom a tinstoçorthy authority- 
CQBtov-al- tow-danct. gAfote J3 yrW^ident Talt Will send "a sped-
<m the.aiek'list,-.- «, „. ™ mS2rNf about Jan-

What Headquarter* Say. ■ -■ a ^hréhtog
«—"Does the corn,-'ssz.ri. rjs?r SSfcti sasLA,“r. f-r-tR»’ ss^ti^ssis'st

MMBj'lH mil 
-u ^ t.4’ 'Ceetotvativeg- are-i 
Sg^everywher^^Jïje .Orixfcniteï, '

^ . t Rulers, SqeiaUsu and other 
pro-budge ter» aré'producing nothing 
bufrrgllb mendacity and slander.”- w 
; A-tothe- Libef>l beadquprters the oor- 
respondent was told d£fferently.;, ‘'Our 
people he was assured, "have, de-,, 
livered 250 speeches in various parts 188300,8 
ol miBsstryriftto!# 
weighty and h*w*SWH8 great audi- 
ttoées. The power-M-thé -House of 
L'chfs. to' destroy iagiW*t3"on 'Is- doom- 
®u- The new. second chamber would 
be atrie to check but not to kill. The 
fdéd- "tatiéia? do not. dare to preach 
their gosple too openly. They lack 
confidence in. ethemselves «ml are 
mainly occupied «^waving the arms 
of„ the, socialist scare crow- We io 

•pfend-ao- be qoudu-cting a- #oee- 
•Wnpfiign but, blV, fitijreeUve :t 

_ fcnpmwe.d wfflv the v-tttt|^a.ti«>n 
on the other side. - 

. Jt is hard to find the drift'of publié 
eenflffienfr~buT Imgartffil * J obséntorï 
appear to regard Tfit dutlook ae nn-

Zybhley, itjio «ill take it to Mandate 
yto int^-lnent wifi, take pja6e.

justice. Henry 
qij, who is prosecuting -ne' 

* RAfide’ with' 'n'.viekr ’ of
fit:

w*1l
Whiniately getting ÿte men “higher 
Up,” both m tne service ol the trnit 
and of the government, will be ap
pointed, by - Attorney General Wick- 
«rsham, to act ag counsel for the 
council çpgunittae.i and be will Have 

U! 8- District 
Attorney Henry Wise. The depart
ment through ^ÿsaes. j*nbe and Stim- 
son has already •g&tMred a mass of 
evident* against some of the master 
thieves ih the gigntio robbery of ne

govern ment. Neither :Mr. Wise or Mr. 
tiriison wish to hazard the risk of 

giving an immunity bath to any of 
tile higher "Officials of either the trust 
or the government by having them 
called before q congressional eqm 
mittee.7to give teâufiïhy .umfer bath.

Fatal Are In Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Dec. 5»—John Allcock,

freight" checker on the C.P.R., was ovi
retpkÉMvW’Miai.flWAiftre. srihe .Hutei
Métropole, and after a vain effort to

tp be. addressed fiy prominent 
!. The general meeting hëld 

li-t'night was addressed by Hoti. •&. 
W, Cross, John A. McDougall andi 

Liberal leaders. '—

UNIFORM WAGE SCALE

Railroad Employees in East Give 
Notice of Change in Schedules.

Chicago, Dec. 20r— A committee re-

fartteh hé -said that (hère was now tak-
ffljK 
revo
wW __  . ...... H
from- the gfliery in à rather husky 
tone of yoide. Thé1 congregation was 
qtiite shocked and’1 put doVn the ir
reverence as being an outburst from 
drunken meri. '

Rr. Hendertoft. ; however, tqpk no 
nptijee "whatever, of. the imtei-ruptioB, 
and proceeded, in. thp quiet, undisturb
ed,. tope witjh his scripôn, but .social
ists- were not tq -be outdone and when 
the preacher - began to expostulate on 
the vanities and emptiness of the 
promises- made by ; socialism, one of 
these toen in the gallery twice exclaim
ed, “I protest,” “I object,” but he 
Was taken no. notice of either. This 
interruption catiréde-etoBSidèra-ble com
motion in the dhuroh. ■

French Treaty Ready to Adopt'.
There is a possibility or the new 

French treaty coining into force on 
Junuarp 1. Soon after the supple
mentary convention was assented to, 
it was forwarded to the French gov
ernment and the ratification by the

Announcement
That is Important*to You

s ' f

The Crystal - Palace Clothing Co., Ltd , will put on one of 
their Regular Annual Sales beginning

Monday, December 27th
* and lasting to the

10th Day of January, 1910
These sales have become famous for the splendid bargains 
offered. There will be a 'complete sacrifice on prices of

Fur Coats,V Fur Caps, Cloth Overcoats and Suits

Wait for this sale, it will pay you, for it is going to be the 
biggest bargain sale of mens wear ever held in Edmonton. 
This opportunity presents itself only once a year so be sure 
and take fpll advantage of it. ,

The Crystal Palace Clothing Co., Ltd.
Corner Jasper and McDougall Directly Opposite Imperial Baolc

TERMINAL ELEVATORS 
FOR NEXT YEAR’S CROP

Hon. W. H- Cushing Returns From 
Vancouver Where He Has Been 
Discussing the Question of Pro
vincial Government Assistance 
With Premier McBride.

TWIN CITIES AGAIN AT WAR

,w;V^r~A, S>nVmnfe„ re" Latter, which has -been agreed to, is presenting the Order of Railroad. Con-' _ - ----- - 6 ---
ductors and Brotherhood of Railroad 
trainmen gave notice today to thirty- 
five railroads companies east of Chi
sago and north of the Chesapeake
and Ohio railroad that changes ,.n 
the wage schedules and working rules 
would be presented, ^ The detgtlqd.. 
statement of the. changes asked would- 
be presented to the railroad» officials 
early ito January.

tof IThe object of g 
Conformity with t!

t

few days. Meanwhile jhe department 
ol customs is pirepeÿàg- ‘tiie’itttog-Tregu- 
lations which the ^^e.ïy*w>U.’JSSp6ssi- 
tate. Certificate® £s to the origin of. 
goods in countri^M .direfltiÿr .cir Indi
rectly affected by ftffe treaty’ wpl* have 
tp ‘be attached1 to dtentaL,-
hat the shipper® 
selves of the prefi 
i Joseph Boyle, of-" 

lived in town 
ounces of gold foi 
though the gold 
ed, it is undersi

object qf giving notice J^yi », 
ie agreements, with 

e roads that ten day’s noticé should

equal to that paid lit tW ‘west. 1 "The _i
railroad officials are asked to appoint 
a compiitteé to act for all the roads, 
in a general conference which may. 
be held in Buffalo. There are at least 
twenty-five different wage scales paid- 
by the roads invited and it is de
sired that they be made uniform.
The advances asked range. from 1Û 
to 30 per cent. ...

FISHER ON SCIENTIFIC FARMING

mai 
Dsy 
part»
SoîfH'CffF■ Wttvftfewr Caravans and 'fire was discovered in the kitchen if 
grawiphdties are abroad ill- Bit ■ ditJC the three storey’ brick' veneer hotel by 
trictiKStid'the boardings are plastered the night porter at 2.46 a m. and »a 
witik eleettoneetieg -posters , ■ alarm was "rung In and the tarty, board-

.... ,. - -i-i— -—a.—n. i . el:g roojgij and removed except the above
Fasolltle. *»:•'Month. -three. The building itself was not

much harmed although the rear interior 
destroyed, .with the furniture and

Compares Methods in Italy and Can
ada to the Detriment of the Latter.

iMyntreal, «j£>c. 30.—Hon Sidney 
Fisher was the principal speaker it 
the Canadian club luncheon at noon 
today. The subject of Mr. Fisher’s 
address, was the “International In
stitute of -Agriculture.” - .. re

He proceeded to show what, Canbda 
might learn from other . countries 
through the medium of this institate: 
Italy, in particular, he said, was a 
country from which Canada might 
'learn much. tor

, Far, from being a poor country, it 
is Tien and prosperous, a land flowinf 
with milk and honey. Agriculture 
is carried out by intensive scientific 
":~ciples, -a strong contrast to the'

. Ottawa, Dec. 20—As ngnqi "the’ railway’ 
rer»e"~aïéôbrit3arTO‘ «R»è faUUtie» 
than any other industry during Novem
ber. One hundred and forty-three. fa
talities weft "td'ébe depafttneilit'
of labor during idle month. There wee, 
SffS seeiWA*h*|*l46 Were Ml* » 
railways, 1» in «wrioailture, U in I timber
ings'A* in navigation, : 19-in mining, 9 in. 
the metal trades and * in général trane- 
pert. "c -li-i'tln fiFii, -i

.the clothes of the occupants. 
Was ont at 4 a m.

The fire

Church Desecrates- Arrested.
Chatham, Dec- JL—George .Clive, 

\Anted hfcré" k*- demolishing 
worth of leaden windows in tire Lind
sey Road Methodist church with -beer 
beetles, has been arrested in Toledo. 

He will be extradited.

interested m Canada, arid he consid
ered there were great possibilities uf 
trade between the two countries.

Acquitted of pirjury Charge.
Peterbor-o, Ont., Dec. 18.—George 

N. Graham, proprietor of the Orien
te! Hptel- was acquitted on a charge 
ot perjdry at the County Court, Judge 
Huy eke presiding. The charge «rose 
Out ol evidence given by Graham a 
few days ago,, when he was charged 
with selling liqtoor after hours when 
hr was found guilty and fined $300.

Calgary, Dec. 20.—“In all proba
bility before next season,s crop of 
wheat is ready for market, there will 
be adequate teaminal facilities for 
handling it by the, western route to 
the markets of the Old Country." 
Hon. W. H. Cushing,- Minister of 
Public works, returned yesterday from 
a visit to Vancouver and Victoria 
wliéré he discùssed the question of the 
Provincial Government assistance to 
the project, with Premier McBride.

It appears that some parties who are 
intereeted id it have asked the gov- X 
ernments -of Alberta and British Col
umbia for assistance in the wiey of 
guaranteeing bonds for at" least a 
part of the money which they contem
plate spending on' such an -elevator, 
the object being to enable them -to 
float the bonds and secure the requir
ed capital. They are purchasing pro
perty for a quarter million bushels 
which capacity can be increased to- 
mect the demands of the trade. While 
Premier McBritje would not- commit 
his government on the question he 
promised to lay the matter before a 
meeting of the cabinet anto to ryatify 
Premier Rutherford of its decision.

Last summer the C.P-R. erected a 
sacking plant at Vancouver capable 
of handling 15,000 busfyels 6f wheat 
per day but shippers aTe,unanimously' 
of the opinion that if the route is to 
become a success there must be faci
lities for shipping the grain in bulk 
and the railway company does not 
appear' inclined- to furnish these.

The new land" titles office here was 
opened this morning. Wilfrid~Ÿ6ïbtes 
registrar is in charge.

On a charge of embezzlement, E. R. 
Sims, until a few days-ago-manager, 
of the Lyceum -theatre, was àrFested 

(ëm- ton Saturday evening op a warrant 
sworn to by E- Beveridge, local real 

•jar- estate agent, who .is one of the owners 
UbOO <rf the-playhouKp. SinÿB. ie out on 

it. ■ $1#00 ,bail. He is ^ÇBftséd of'.aais-

Port Arthur and Fort Williarm in 
Dispute Over an Account.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 21.—The 
Ontario railway^and Municipal Board 
will once again "be called in to settle 
a dispute between Port Arthur and 
Fort William. The dispute is in con
nection with the presenting by Fort 
William of its first account under the 
award by which it became the pos
sessor of its end of the street railway. 
Under the award Port Arthur oper
ates the whole road and pays Fort 
William interest and sinking fund on 
its investments.

Fort William wants the interest 
and sinking fund on £103,000 for last 
year, the amount including several 
items of legal expensed leading up to 
‘he making of the award etc. Another 
is for a piece of land, and Port' Ar
thur alleges i that while it is bound 
to pay the interest on the amount 

• invested in land it should not pay 
;the sinking fund as ithe land cannot 
[depreciate.

The joint board will give its opinion 
on the account this week. Port 
Arthur will admit a large portion if 
it but not all and Fort William has 
made a definite statement that if not 
all is admitted it will exercise its 
preogogative of appealing to the Rail
way and Municipal Board of Ontario.

that the .<
.00», §. ,a-:

Evade Duty.
Representations have been made to 

the minister of custom® that the cus
toms ere being violated by the big 
railway corporations of Gànada. with 
regard- to the deapo rtation of care, 
principally: fbrdhe handling of freight. 
The regulations permit c<rs owned! by 
foreign corporations to come ‘in-duty 
free in transit osr&itematiQnal busi
ness, but the contentions are tha* tlie 
companies bring them in andi inplace 
of returning them immediately, assign 
such rolling stock to the handling of 
freight between Canadian points. The 
complaints have (been made by the 
representatives of the new oar merger 
and Manufacturers’ association, who 
claim that the .Canadian industry is 
affected. The minister of custom® was 
asked to have a checking bureau es
tablished. It is understood that this 
will be refused but rt is promised! that 
the* matter will be looked into.
,1 RACE RIOT IN IOWA

Whites and “Negroes Engage in Fierce 
Gun Fight.

(Grand Cane, la., Dec. 20—Three 
men, are dead here following a' bÉtila, 
between whites and blacks ^Sut 
ofhers were wounded and the 'whole 
parish is generally excited, many of- 
the negroes fleeing to other sections.

John Allen, a farmer accused Bill 
Bower, a negro, of stealing hogs. 
Bower and his brother-in-law Presented

S.60 coileahoua _ ............. __
e’.was ihajseger^of the theatre brough in his dead body at 
i November 1 and 13, which saying he was found* sitbefcdaui

should have been turned into the Im 
perial hank.

LABOR FAMINE IMMINENT.

According to the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association.

Toronto, Dec. 20 —According to the 
Canadian Manufaotijrers' Association, 
all trace of the financial depression 
of two years ago is a thing of the 
past,' and the country is facing a 
period of prosperity which will sur
pass all records. With a view of 
learniilg tâe condition of the labor 
market, the C.M.A. recently circulat
ed among its members a query as to 
help required. Nearly five hun
dred employers were approached, a 
third of whom signified they needed

thorough one, embracing every. pro
vince and the answers show that 
practically every branch of industry 
is in danger Of a labor fanfine. The 
greatest shortage^ is in Ontario, 
where 116 manufacturers state that 
they are in-, urgent need of some 3,500 
employees.

Abyssinian Emperor Dead.
• Rome,; Dec. 16.—À das Batch to the 
PrtbUmi from- Jubitil - ëtaÿ.v Emperor 
Menelik of Abyssinia died a few days 
ago. The news of his death was 
withheld until the -arrival of Addis 
Abeba St- the capital of Lidj-Eyaseu

^______ ____ ______ _______ the heir to'the throne, with- troops.
a the accusation, by opening fito "on the The government has taken precau
r {^rmor AfLua®'' i— iLn tlrtTIB ♦ft S»fPtniftrH +>

fig!

- .v»vr»^ MJ Ujruiuxg XXX-G VJl U1U « M.

farmer. Other' negroes joined in the tions to safeguard the life and 
fight as did other white men and soonperty of Europeans. Disorders

pro- 
are

a battle was in progress. Bower and not feared, except possibly at Farrar, 
his kinsman were killed and Allen where there is great agitation. The 
died a few hours after being shot, influence of the Empress is still con- 
The others., wounded; *fe all negroes.siderable. News of Menelik’s death 
An appeal, fof Kjddps- to--restore '.drder has not reached the Ministry of- For
ks* been seaatMo Baton Rouge, eign Affairs here.

•'.-XV- .ÏJÎÇT *’-■ "" '
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MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
OF «UTHENIAN PRIEST

Rev. Father Tymozko, Who Labored 
Among Rutherians Between Ve 
mi lion and Mundare, Brought 
Home to Mundare Dead—Men 
Who Brought in Body Said They 
Found Him. in -His Rig. ^

Bulletin Special. - -
Mundare, Dec. 20;—Rév. Chris’ J. 

TymoczkO, Rutheriaii-"priekt of this 
place, was brought home dead last 
night from Beaver Creek, where he 
went Sunday to hold divine services. 
Mystery surrounds this sad affair, -s 
th.e Reverand Priest, who was a young 
n>an in the prime of life left,jiere Sat
urday in the best of health and was 
to return home by last mghf'jj train. 

"Three Rutherian, ' strabgi
M

REVENUE OF C.P.B
over $roo,ooo,ooo

Gross Earnings of Railway For Year 
Excqpds Total Revenue of Can

ada by $5,000,000
f _•___ '

Montreal, Dec. 90—It was today es
timated by the finance officers of the 
Canadian Pacific railway that the 
gross revenue of the system for the 
calendar year would amount to over 
$100,000,000 or about $5,000,000 in- ex
cess or th> revenue foi- pie Dominion 
for the.current fiscal year, which was 
estimated1 by Hon. W. S. FieWing in 
his budget speech at $95,000,000. The 
estimate, while only approximate,since 
thp year is not ended, is hased oh. the 
earnings to date, wit htlie, prahahle 
takings- for the balance of- .the year, 
based on last year’s figures.

The earningà published monitbly in
clude the railway system, with the 
Lake steamship®, etc., but not the 
takings of the Atlantic ahd Pacific 
railways. ‘
railways, the hotel system, etc.

The earnings as shown- will amount 
to $85,000,000 by "the -end of the. year 
and when the total is added to the 
gross takings of the two ocean steam
ship services, hotels, telegraphs, etc. 
it is estimated -that the takings will - 
•equal $100,000.000.

A sign of the confidence of the Brit
ish people, in the Canadian Pacific 
railway i» shown by the fact that al
though payments on the recent issue 
of- $30,000,000 stock ate not due until 
January, large sums are already pour
ing in from.the oldi country.

EXTORTIONATE EXPRESS RATES.

Sleigh while returning holt The

Battle forMerchants,: : Begin Legal 
Lower Tariff.

Milwaukee, Wi&i Dee. 21—A legal 
battié'for loiter express rates and bet- 
tv^.'jferviee between-,Milwaukee and 

r Wisconsin poinjfe wa® begun to-

1

n .4 day by, the MercStants and Manufac
turers?’ association, when there was

NEGRd GIVEN PROTECTION

mein would vouchsafe no other in- filed with the railroad commission a 
formation and returned home again, complaint- against seven express com-. 
Father: Tvmoezko labored amongst panies, the Weills Fargo,United States, 
Rutherians between here and Verfnil- American, National Adams, Northern 
ion and was held in highest esteem and Western. The association declares 
as a faithful priest, earnest- in his that, the charges of the companies are 
Work ior development and advance- greyly excessive, . unreasonable and 
nient of his people. extortionate and in violation of the

law and that they ,retard the oom- 
_ iweteial and industrial development

Murderer of Str* Car Conductor in ^goS 
St. Louis ti Safe from Mob.

Belleville^ Ills., Dee. 20.—Although dens upon the public. y
Governor Dmeen hag placed the* A demand is made lor the reduqt-ipn 
Fourth Regiment under marching of all rates from 60 to 70 per vent; ,)i 
orders no outbreak of mob violence the existing charges. '
here or at East St. Louis is expected it. i* set up that their rates we??o 
on account of the confinment here .f iUgh as to enable them to pav hig.i 
Will Oark, the negro, who confessed dividends on excessive and fictitious
1a eh An+inrr I'oi-irliirtTAi* AlT L1 ft,Dri on .......more help. The canvas was a to shooting Conductor. M. F O’Brien ^‘pigajizati^ m^Tttoeelbe valuTof
2n-® strJeltCX 1,1 EaSt St' Ix>V13 their property used in their business 

U-R ay ’8 • - - - and that their rates are now more ex-The street car men of St. Louis re cessive and extortionate than ever begret they did not get the negro first, ,_ . .. . ,,
but now they are willing to' leave him ?or’ - -The ««nplamt says that the 
in the custody -of Sheriff Cashel, who eornpfinies named, through exclusive 
has twelve men behind. guBs protect- contracts with the- rai.roads enjoy »u
ing the jail. * absolute monopoly of the express

______ . ____________ business on the several railroads over
>Many After C.P..R. Farms. which they operate and that among

- these companies there is a close and
J b Si^Tlmmas^Shau-. strenj^eonmiunikv of interest and con.

gh^e^y. pre®ide»t“ôî 11 
téiViewea prior "to his 
Paris in reference to his statement

î-r-T-.T-j|jï«l _ I___$____P
tC-P.R.. tn- trpl and'ihait afuong them there is no 

epftrtufe for com'petitio'rii' either in rates or ser
vice.

that the Canadian Pacific intended The charge is made h it, the ra, ,f
» n an lT‘lgSa 0n fhu.w companies between appe-e. tn

said a large number of people had ,x1m,Mtitiiie nointe arc i-,v'twritten the railway company to' lake 1?^ ' 1 . ” 1
^advantage of the s-cheme to settle peo- ^ express "agreemeai. 
pie on cleared and sown land. He * ^ ouia<g(M mat , »arg«i vsunis art 

. said that at present the plan was in wa^te(* by paying extravagant salaries 
its early stages. Win. Peterstfh, the , „.n"’r 11 ' uet profitj are as follows^ 
agricultui;al director of the Canadian YV'e'-ia—Fargo, 89 per cent1. ; United 

Pacific, is now studying the subject, States, 25 per cent.; American, 12 per 
and nothing will be..finally decid.xl National. 340 percent.; Adams,

until Sir'Thos. Shnugi)nesRj-'s return -HI share ? Northern, 380 p.-i
•flXttn Paris. y * ciltt. : Western, 250 per cent.

)

GREAT FOREST 
NORTH OF THE Pi

Stretches From Hudscn 
Pacific and is* 400 Mil 
Steps Taken for Fire PtT 
the Area.

Exploration of tin* grna 
forest belt and ils, protti-cti-i 
are <*mph:i,sized by R. It. 
superinbindfîiit of forestry,! 
port ia'ttdy laid bt-foi t par lia 
northern forest bt-! t (-xtoildsl 
son Hay to tin- Rocky M<1 
distance of a thousan<l mill 
a general width .ot 400 mill 
b-i'm traversed along-, tin- mf 
ti avt’î Ijy mem be r.s of th« i 
gt ologica 1. survey and of-h 
n**î 1 here arc immense aj' 
vxpb red. Judging from ti 
OV ) 'of .the exploration > 
t.iiki in liNHj, flit* cosy of i 
pi .-ration of tins country ! 
$2 iOJ.OO, wliicli, spread ov- 
of ten years, would -meanI 
expenditure of only $‘20.<M| 

A start has been made 
tectio i of the forests or thi| 
tire. Rangers are now. 
Athabaskn, Great Slave, 
Lesser Slave rivers, in’l‘h<| 
The Pas, Sask., and in 
north ci Prince Albert, ‘ 
the Chuic-hill river and- in| 
la *Ron-gi^ tlie scene of 
mining^ prospecting.

The only method of firtl 
so fa r found practicable f 

ted districts is a patrol 
who travel their beats, pvj 
fires and summon help to ]| 
ones, and warn .camper»
A the danger of setting oui 
ing1 fires. * A special patrol 
taioed along the line of tl 
during the summer of. 191 
result no. serious fire occuJ 
he necessary to take siinl 

• :ons' along many other 11 
way projected in the Wesi 

This work of fire pro tel 
^ hap^ the most nccessaryl 

’ work of *th : icrestry bramj 
portance attached to it 
from the fact that the 1 
rangers was increased frojj 
to in 1903. If, however.] 
done in anything like 
manner, the system mus I 
extended and much more | 
for the purpose.

The season of 1903 was 
«by and the risk ol fire ccl 
ly great, but few seriousl 

on Dofrinion lands, 
these were at Salmon A| 
Creek and White Lake, iiT 
lumbia, and in the valley I 
river in Alberta. The Iasi 
to carelessness of touril 
others, s<iuatters on tin 
were responsible, carelesl 
part of a Inhiber com pal 
jng to one of them. In tl 
ley fire some 3,'000.000 iJ 
were destroyed ; in the Hi 
hi a fri es 2fX),000 feet lroail 
timber was totally <Jestn| 
000,000 damaged.

Work on Forest Rj 
On the forest reserve? 

veys were continued in 19 
i-nd of the season the -shJ 
000 acres of the total are;j 
acres was compleM. B| 

Cof the forestry ‘branch 
Mountain Forest Re^enf 
Dickson, assistant inspe 

* re.serves), gives the resul

greatest dnngej* frod 
A ,^s resulting in i)r>eumc| 

C via ted by using 
temed.v, as it not 
but» counteracts ail 

use tc^’aids pnetim|



ion one of

|d bargains 
prices of

to be the 
Ldmonton. 

Iso be sure

iperial Bank

IE OF C.P.R
[$100,000,000

i of Railway For Year 
Ital Revenue of Can- 
py $5»ooo,ooo

90—It was today es- 
fin-ance officers of the 

iic railway that the 
of the system for the 
would amount to over 
about $5,000,090 in ex- 

Bvemne for ^he Dominion 
pt fiscal year, which was 
I Hon. W. *8. Fielding in 

Beech at $95,000,000. The 
le only, approximate,since 
pt coded, is based on. the 
ate, wit. htlie probable 

•balance of- the year, 
year’s figures, 

gs published monthly in- 
|ilway system, with the 
hips, etc., but not the 
he Atlantic and Pacifie

hotel system, etc. 
gs as shown will amount 

by the end of the year 
» total is added to the 
of the two ocean steam- 
hotels, telegraphs, etc. 

d that the takings will 
0.000.
he confidence of the Brit- 

Ji th*- Canadian Pacific 
gown b: the fact that «J- 
iem< on the recent issue 
1 stock ate not due until 

■e sums are already pour- 
the old country.

Bate express rates.

3egm Legal Battle for 
rtr Tariff.

IXec. 21—A legal 
} x press rates and bet- 
Btetlweelh^Miiwaukee and 
lain poirijfe was begun to- 
IMercharits and Manufac- 
pation, when there was 

railroad commission a 
gainst seven express com- 
Tatis Fargo,United States, 
[ational Adams. Northern 

The association declare
rs* -s of the companies are 
Irive, unreasonable and 
land in violation of the 
It they .retard the oom- 

indpatnal development 
Lmd particularly the city 
[of Milwaukee, and'.tljat - 

mju.-t and unlawful byr- 
he public.
li.- made" for the reduction 
Troni 60 to 70 per cent: Ji 
[charges.

that tiieir ratesXàtc-*o 
pnable them to pay hign 

excessive and fictitious 
i many times the value of 

used in their business 
rotes are now- more ex- 

xtortionate than ever be- 
rnnplaint says that the 
famed, through exclusive 
ih tlic railroads enjoy an 
lopoiv of the express 
the several railroads over 
operate and that among 
hie.- there is a close and 

oily of interest and con. 
among them there ie no 

cither in rates or sér

ie- made hit the ratj/i>f 
i«S between appereiuy 
lints are fyta-I :;y t .'lt 

agreement. ’ 
i mat .arge sums are' 

ring extravagant salaries 
profits are as follows:

69 per cent1.; United 
cent.; American, 12 per 
1. 340 per cent.; Adams, 
mre; Northern. 330 per 
250 pCr-cent.
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GREAT FOREST BELT 
NORTH OF THE PRAIRIES

Stretches From Hudson Bey to the 
Pacific and is 400 Milos Wide— 
Steps Taken for Fire Protectinn'in 
the Area.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23, 190».

Exploration of the great northern 
forest belt and its protection from fire 
are emphasized by R. H._. lampbell, 
superintendent of forestry,- in his re
port lately laid before parliament. This 
northern finest belt exteitds from It. d- 
son Bay to the Rdcky Mountunk, a 
distance of a thousand miles, ami i as 
a general width .of 400 miles, it la? 
been traversed along the main ires pi 
tiave! by members of the staff of U'e 
gtologieal survey and other traveller. 
0*1 there are immense nr. u><till im 
ex I 1. red. Judging from tin Cos- ($40,- 
0%> of the exploration of New On
tario in 1900, the cost of a similar ex- 
pl'.ration of thin country would be 
$2 21,1.00, which, spread over it period, 
of ten years, would mean an annual 
expenditure of only $20,000.

A start has been made at the pro
tection of the forests oi this tract from 
fire. Rangers are now kept on the 
Athabaska, Great Slave, Peace and 
Lesser Slave rivers, in the district oi 
The Pas, Sask., and in the country 
north of Prince Albert, Sask., up to 
the Churchill river and including Lac 
la Ronge, the scene of considerable 
mining prospecting.

The onTj* method of fire protection 
so far found practicable in the for 
ested districts is a patrol by rangers 
who travel their beats, put out 6m$T 
fires and summon help to put out larg 
ones, and warn campers and resident? 
A the danger of setting out or neglect 
ing fires. A special patrol was main, 
tained along the line of the G. T. P 
during the summer of 1906 and as i 
result no serious fire occurred. It wil. 
be necessary to take similar precau 

:ons’ along many other lines of rail 
way projected in the West.

This work of fire protection Is per 
haps the moat necessary of all th< 
work of tb-3 forestry branch. The i 1." 
portance attached to it can b.- seer 
from the fact that the number o 
rangers was increased from 47 in 1907 
tv 82 in 1903. If, however, the vi*rk i 
done in anything like an ,ideque! 
manner, the system must 'e grrai’s 
extended and much more money :,p. id 
4qr the purpose.

The season of 1908 was exc’oti.o lally 
dry and the risk oi fire correso-) ifing 
'y great, but few serious flr’js no ur 
red on Dominion lands. The chief o' 
these were at Salmon Arm, Mans*- 
Crrek and White Lake, in British fc 
lurobia, and in the valley' of ti e Spr: y 
river in Alberta. The last is traceable

vvy of the Riding Mountain forest 
reserve (the largest of all, while the 
reselt-oi the survey pf The Pines re
serve, near Prince Albert, 8awk., is 

I given in an appendix to the report, 
(Appendix No. 9, toy R . R. MacMil
lan, assistant inspector of forest re
serves.) Maps ft these reserves have 
also been published. On the whole 
the forests on these reserves are found 
to be in poor condition as a result of 
fire and careless cutting. These sur
veys form the bakis for plans of man
agement of these reserves which are 
now being prepared. Mr. A. Knechtel. 
inspector of forest reserves, gives a list 
Oi the reserves, with their areas, esti
mates of the amount, of timlber found 
vn them, and other interesting infor
mation in bis report (Appendix No. 1). 
Some extensions have been recom
mended to the reserves. One ot these 
is a tract of some 200 square miles 
across the Saskatchewan river from 
Prince Alberta, composed of sand land, 
very little, if qpy, of Which is fit for 
agriculture. ’ It is also recommended 
that the Cypress .Hills reserve, in Al
berta, lie extended; this has been 
shewn to be very valuable to the 
-neighboring ranchers as a source of 
hay supply. The forests in the Crow’s 
Nest district of Southern Alberta were 
tlso Investigated by Assistant Inspec
tor MacMillan, and the results pub

RUSSIA ALARMED BY 
- JAPANESE ACTIVITY

Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Admits Japan is Arming, Prepara
tory, it is Believed, to the Annex
ation of Core»—Japan is Aggres
sive.

St. Pftersburg, Dec. 20—Articles of 
an alarming character have recently, 
been appearing in certain newspapers 
allied to the Conservative party in 
Ahe Douma, which liave compelled M. 
Isvolsky, minister of (foreign affaijs, 
to declare that current rumors con- 
eerning the gravity of the situation 
in the Far East are unfounded.

Despite this official denial the- re
ports continue to circulate. Even in 
certain official quarters it is .-fated 
that Japan is contemplating the an
nexation of Corea. It is learned from 
art unimpeachable source that M. Is
volsky, in the course of a conversa
tion with certain deputies, admitted 
that Japan id arming, but. as jet. he 
doeà not know what is her motive in 
(jo doing. There is, therefore, much

Relievss from Duty Soldier Sailed With 
Hemorrhage.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 19—A Russian 
court bulletin lately recorded how the 
Czar walked about the Lividia palace 
two hours, wearing - the uniform and 
carrying the accoutrements of an infan
try soldier in order to teat the equip
ment. And a story now has .reached fit. 
Petersburg to the effect thht His Ma
jesty strolling in Hie park with an adju
tant noticed one of the sentries attacked1 
•with a hemorrhage. .

He sent the adjutant to tell the man 
to quit his poet and report himself to 
the doctor, and he man replied that he 
dared not as he was under oath to die 
rather than leave a post until relieved.

His majesty approached and fold the 
man the same oath compolied-rhjni to 
obey bis emperor who wan under the 
military code empowered to relieve a 
sentry. The Czar told him to surrender 
his rifle to him and instructed the ad
jutant to see tile -man to the barracks' 
and explain that his majesty would 
mount guard rhfitil relieved.

ished as Bulletin No. 5 of the branch anxiety here over the -utcome of the 
Forest Conditions in the Crow’s Nest situation.

to carelessness of 
others, squatters on tinjber berths, 
were responsible, carelessness on thr 
part 6f a lumber company edntribut 
ing to one of them. In the Spray val 
ley fire some 3,900,000 feet of timber 
were, destroyed; in the British Colum- 
l>ia fires 200,000 feet board measure of 
timber was totally destroyed and 1(4,. 
060,600 damaged.

Work on Forest Reserves.
On the forest reserves timber sur

veys were continued in 1908 and at tiro 
end of. the season the survey of 1,250, 
000 acres of the total area of 10,000,000 
acres was completed. Bulletin No. 0 
of the forestry branch (The Riding 
Mountain Forest- Reserve) by J.’-R. 
Dickson, assistant inspector of forest 
reserves), gives the result of the sur-

Valley, Alberta.”) The report also 
contains regulations for camping sites 
:n the reserves and for mining claims 
within the reserves.

Tree Planting Division.
The spring of 1911 will, it is expect, 

id, see the introduction of a new fea- 
ure in the work of tree distribution, 

namely, the distribution of coniferous 
trees, those it' is proposed t-o distribute 
it, first bejpg the white spruce, jack 
line, £cci$ch pine and lodge pole pine; 
o those it is hoped shortly to add the 
amaraejt or native larch. In the post 
spring's distribution over two and a 
talf injJjjpn" trees were distributed 
com the forest nursery station at In- 
-ian Head, Sask., to 2,010 applicants. 
New applicants for trees to be tieliv 
red in the spring of 1910 number 

1,235. The recently established office 
>( the branch at Indian Head now 
akes direct charge of all applications 
or trees, which formerly were handled 
rotn^Ottawa.

Dominion National Parks.
The foreetry/branch now has juris- 

nction over Ahe Dominion National 
>arks and the report contains a list 
if these parks, with a short descrip- 
mn of each. A gvork of considerable 
nagmtude has been the erection of a 
-ire fence around the* buffalo park 
which is to contain th eherd of buffalo 
ately purchased by the Dominion 
{overnment. This fence is seventy- 
our miles long and nine feet high 
tnd has fourteen strands of wire. Th« 
>arks include the St. Lawrence park 
eservation which consists of eleven 
slands and a small peninsula in the 
it. Lawrence between Brockville and 
j&nanoque, formerly the property of 
the Mississegua Indian*.

Exact reports of Japan’s uvlitary ac
tivity have been received at the min. 
istry of war, and the ministry of for
eign affairs. It is true the most opti
mistic Attitude is being maintained, 
particularly on account of the views 
of M. Isvofeky, who has adopted for 
his motto. “Healthy optimism in re
gard to the Japanese,” also because 
the ministry of war has not fully in- 
formeef the ministry of foreign affairs 
of the situation because of tihe strain
ed relations existing between General 
Soukohomilioff and M. Isvolsky.

The existing state oi alarm was caus
ed by a report submitted by the gov
ernor of Kamtchatka. It is learned 
from an unimpeachable source that 
many Japanese officers have received 
orders to rejoin their colors, within a 
week ; that military supplies have been 
ordeied prepared, a large supply of 
quinine and medicated bandages be
ing obtained from Berlin.

Another move, which is significant, 
is seen in the Tlrder recently given to 
governors of various districts to 
check immigration into Siberia. A 
nuirtber of emigrants ready to depart 
were -forbidden to leave the Smolensk 
district. Count Witte’s visit to Berlin 
is also explained as having the pur
pose of determining how Germany 
looks upon the situation.

Dowager Duchess of Manchester’s Will

London, Dec. 20.—The will of Con- 
sulo, Dowager Duchess of Manchester, 
and one of the first American girls to 
marry a title, was filed today. The 
estate amount to $1,584,300. The 
Duchess bequeather to Queen Alexan 
dra a magnificent ruby and diamond 
bracelet, “as a token of respectful 
affection.”’ After providing for her 
children, her son, the Duke of Mar.-]

THE GREAT NORTHERN 
FLYER WAS WRECKED

Railroad Officials Investigating Spec
tacular Wreck Near Montkello— 
Anglo Bars Have Disappeared, 
Which May -Moon That Train 
Wreckers Were at Work.

FOR THE AUSTRALIAN TRÀDE-

DERELICT BLAMED FOR DISASTER

No One is Blamed in Connection With
the Wreck of Empress of Ireland.
Montreal, Dec. -19—Judgment was 

handed down at Quebec, on Saturday 
afternoon bp the wreck commissioner, 
in which the court finds that no one 
can be blamed for the acvcident to 
the C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Ireland’, last October, near Ste. Felic- 
<te, on the south shore of the St. 
Lawrence. In going over the evidence 
of various experts, it is shown that 
their almost unanimous opinion is 
that the Emprese struck .a submerged 
derelict, probably with ad iriônhuU. 
The judgment also found that it had 
beèn shown thf^b the soundings mark- 
ed on the goverptpent chart at the 
spot, where the fifiehap occurred were 
correct, while Capt. Miles; R.N., who 
had made a thorough examination of 
the river there for--the department of 
marine, had failed to looate anv 
derelict. -

SELKIRK CENTENNIAL IN I»I3?

International Fair May be Postponed 
G y*’? Awaiting Completion of

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Private informa
tion goes to show that the Selkirk Cen- 
tennia-1 International fair, planned to 
be held here in 1912, will be put off 
one year. This is largely to meet tflie 
personal wishes of "Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
who would like to sèe tbe-Tèir com
bined -with the official oprotag--of the

Minneapolis, Dec. 30—Missing angle 
bars at the point where the Great 
Northern Winnipeg flyer went into the 
ditch, forty miles south of Mooti- 
cellt), Saturday night, have caused 
the railroad- officials to order a strict 
investigation because of a suspicion 
that the wreck might not have been 
entirely accidental. .

The Great Northern officials hesitate 
to believe that there was a deliberate 
attempt 46 wreck the train, but the 
missing bars are considered oi suffici 
erit importance to cause a general in
vestigation. There are special agents 
at work,in th evicinity of the wreck 
and yevery surviving member of the 
train crews has been orderedl to re
port in Minneapolis to give individual 
versions of the wreck .

The report of F. Bell, assistant gen- 
oral superintendent, wired to looal 
headquarters from Albertville 8uni- 
day, said that spreading rails caused 
the wreck. Missing angle bars mean 
spreading rails. ,Mr. Bell savs he is 
not inclined to believe that any one 
deliberately wrecked the 4-rain, but ad 
mits- that the missing bars puzzle him 
and. are the subject o£ the investiga
tion. He suggests that they may be 
buried in, snow some distance from 
where the rear end left the track 

“Lucky, Great Northern-,’’ is the way 
the passengers speak of the wreck, 
which was one of the most spectacular 
in the history of the road, and .yet 
only one man was killed and one in
jured. With the second1 engine and 
the tender 20 feet from the tracks, 
the mail car and- baggage car burn
ing in a snow drift, regular smoker 
-several feet off the track and blazing 
in places, first class day ooeohes off 
the track, and what is known as a 
deadhead1 ooeoh, which was empty, 
piled up close to the burning cars, 
passengers marvel1 that tout one wae 
killed and one injured.

Even Great Northern officials msr 
vel, accustomed as they are to -Great" 
Northern lfick.

It was a remarkable story of the 
heroism-, of the passengers that the 
conductor had to tell. Shoulder to 

<x>m' shoulder university athletes, a base 
ball- pitcher, a travelling salesman,

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—In anticipation of 
free trade between Canada and Aus
tralia, the Dempstsr Steamship com
pany has offered the Dominion gov
ernment an eight steamer service from 
Montreal to Sydney. The line will 
be run in connection with the one -.1- 
ready existing to South Africa, m 
which six vessels are employed, and 
in this way there would be fourteen 
steamships on the Australian service. 
Thq Canadian manager of the Elder- 
Dempster line states that if the gov
ernment so desires the Monarch, 
12,600 tons, will inaugurate the new 
service in March next when the route 
as a fr^ighV carrying proposition will 
be given a test. It was Pointed out 
that the two 10,000 ton steamers ,.L 
present building in England would 
probably be used on the service. The 
others would be taken from other 
routes.

The manager felt sure that the re
cent trade conference in Australia 
would result, in a preferential tariff 
with Australia, and a direct steam
ship line would, in such an event, 
capture the cargoes which at the pre
sent times are going to the antipodes 
by way of the United States. If the 
government adopts the measure, the 
tonnage to the port of Montreal will 
be increased by, the addition of 20C 
tons to the aggregate. This will oe 
the port of call in summer as in the 
case with the South African boats, 
but in the winter the terminus will 
be at St. John, N- B.

Maclean’» 2-Cent Fare Fight.
Tctt-onto, Dec. 19—The course of W. F 

Maclean’s M.P.’, in parliament, was 
heartily endorsed at the annual meeting 
of the South York Conservative Associa
tion. Mr. Maclean said he had dropped -•* -- -»■»/
temporary agitation for a 2-cept faye ?n Fhieh Sir Wil-
because of hard tildes on train earnings,) *or the.last time wtMlldricad hia 
but that railways were earning bigger. P'11 ■' 
returns than ever before, and he prom
ised to renew the fiht. He declared war 
shareholders., when remaining $20,000*01) 
stock was issued.

*3âffsss esi&'sr* t»' b5L«S'heavy traffic in ejection with Làgè'^ & C°rP96 ™ ^ bag 
fair. The same source suggests that g ® 
this great spectacular fair in Winni- 
peg would be followed bf en early

Kid Scaler in San Francisco.
San Francisco. Dec. 18.—Monte At,- 

ti-ll and Danny Webster fought a 
twenty rouhd draw at the Jonny 
Murphy benefit in Dreamland, last 
night, while Kid Scaler and Tommy 
Gary of Chicago broke even after tit
le?» rounds of milling.

This is the Way to Get Industries.
greatest danger from influenza «• Welland, Dec. 20.—A by-law gpant-
resnltinff in impumrmia TUiio n«n" Chester, the Duchess direc.s that (nc I j,^g fix' d rates of assessment for t-ht

*'»iated by using Chamberlain’s . r,e91?ue the estate be held in trust j Steel Vompany was possed
temedy, as it not only cures in- I “xUTIf1K ,"f’ Duke s life for the next ; today in Crow land townslgp by a vote 
huh counteracts any tendency of I Duchess of Manchester. To the i of 328 for and nothing against. The 

use towards pneumonia. Sold bv | Society fpr the prevention of cruelty | company commenced the”construction 
1ère. | to animals $5,000 is left. of its buildings some time ago.

Both Wi,, Recover.
Montreal, Dec.' 119—Miss Bertha 

McLean, Who Wds shot b'ÿ Her intend- 
ed husband last' Thursday was dis
charged from the'1 General Hospital 
Saturday, having recovered Sufficient
ly to returh home. Geo. Emmett, the 
other participant in the shooting is’ 
still in the hospital, his wound being 
more serious, but he is also doing; 
well.

Aged, Kingston Man Dead.
Kingston, Dec. 3d..—John Davidson, 

of Oillips Bay, aged 94, who on sever- 
al occasions was given a prize' for 
being the oldest "home comer” at 
Kingston Old Boys’ re-unjoHs died 
at the General hospital tonight. He 
was assisting at a threshing three 
days prior to bring taken to the hospi
tal. .’7 ;
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1 BETTES
Equal in’quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette

TEN FOR TEN CENTS.

SPECIAL XMAS MA|l\tRAIN.

Elder-Dempster Co., Offers an 
Steamer Service.

Eight

J. K. JEROME IN POLITICS.
---- —

'‘Three Meh in a Boat” Author Favor» 
Liberal Cause.

London, Dfco. 20—Jerome K. Jerome, 
the addressing the workingmen at Mar
low, last evening spoke strongly far the 
Liberals. He said if the /Lords were 
qnve given power over finance, tito: Lib
erals could never hope to take office 
again because 99 out of every 100 Con* 
servatwes were rith men, and were able 
to contest an election every year is ne
cessary, while the Liberals and labor 
men could not stand the cost of yearly 
elections which the Conservatives would 
compel by constantly throwing eut the 
Liberal budgets.

Robert Blatchford, Socialist leader, 
writing on the German peril, declares 
the question of the budget, protection, 
and free trade are insignificant in the 
face of this danger, and suggests a vote 
of $250,000,000 for the navy and compul
sory military service.

Caam fL0 aboutioo-yearshingles? Show 
VJvvil mi? how to get most for your mon c 

IT* in roofing anything that's wort
6fl.Ve- JE *C JE* IL* roofing nght. Proves the savil. 

1 “ we’ll make you. News for vouf
Book bout shingles that last a century 

Get a copy. Ask nearest offic

PEDLAR People of Oshaw
booueel, Toronto. St. John. Winnipeg. Vaucoui

^BSORBine

MkaZarsea lu». Ce. IK , faeewier. __

SEVENTY LYNCHINGS THIS YEAR

Summary Justice Administered to 
1 This Humber This Year.
Washington, Dec. 19.—Lyrichings in 

1909 have numbered 70, the highest 
number recorded siqcé 1904. Th* vic
time numbered eleven whites and 
fifty-nine negroes. The lynching* oe 
curred in twelve states and one ter
ritory. Hew Mexico, ae in previous 
years, crimes or alleged crimes against 
white women and murders caused 
;nost of these summary execution!!.

’ One case in Cairo, Ill., combined 
both causes and resulted in the plac
ing of the city und-er military control 
fdr several days. The Cairo lynfil
ings were the only cases of the kfcd 
that occurred on the Ohio river dur
ing the year. Several double lynen- 
ings occurred at various points in the 
south, and Oklahoma furnished a 
quadruple lynching with four cattle 
men as the Victims.

In the following record the word 
“lynching” has. been to apply only to 
summary punishment inflicted by a 
mob or by a number of citizens on 
a person alleged to have committed a
i*ime. .__ r-

By states, the sevehty lynching 
oases here recorded are classified" as 
follows :

Georgia, 1}; Texas, JO; Florida, .8; 
Louisiana, 7; Mississippi, 7; Alabama,
6; Oklahoma, 5; .Kentucky, 4; South 
Carolina, 3; Arkansas, 3; Illinois, • ; 
New Mexico, 2; Missouri, 1; West 
Virginia, 1.

Building Activity in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg-; Dec. 90.—Next year prom- 

tseg to be one of great-. building acti
vity here in the manufacturing and 
wholesale districts, the plans already 
being prepared for some big buildings. 
The Kilfour-Ritler company are ex
tending their premises on Princess 
street by building on a five storey ad
dition on the corner of McDermott ani 
'Princtea, costing about $100,000. The 

• Patmdi- Chambers company are erect*- 
iUg a big Office and distributing build- - 
ing behind their present factory.

Bound West Made tipolElgM 
Indigestion by the "fori,

Montreal, Dec. 19—A special Christmas 
mail train of eihgt oars left Montreal
foda.v by (he (*.P.R. far Winnipeg, and v.i.., nuomsdou, fonam
the Canadian West, loaded ‘down with Cnree Spavin Xauaenoso. AMsyo
over two million letters, and packages jfW tbTStir^S1, «îî 'ï?ï>”
containing gifts. This constituted by jA

far the biggest mail ever sent ont bs vCTff-AK'T;?-?” 8r°°ri>i.. Snami* oontr 
Canada for home distribution. Most of y*’*^^^* .AhgsÿoM. JNsg #»».. *****' 

thf ^mail was from the British Ieles,gnd ’.. Ftt-
it included several tons of Christmas Se iaWwal Oms • Chseicil Cs„ WhSln ' * 
puddings sent to settlers in the west. The 
tjrsin will reach Winnipeg on Wednes
day, Calgary Thursday, arid Vancouver 
on Friday in time for Christmas deliv
ery- tp'-addition to this seven special 
cars of mail was sent west from arriv
ing vessels last week on the regular 
trains. The growth of the wgst is 
shown by the fact that ten years ago 
half a car sufficed to handle the Christ
mas mail, while last year for the first 
time it ivas found necessary to send a 
special train comprising fivp oars. The 
weetejn mail business for December has 
been exceptionally heavy, three and four 
Carloads coming from - every incoming 
veeèel. The rapid growth is attributed 
to the largé number of British settlers 
in the west, they being more addicted to 
Christmas letter and presents than any 
other settler.

eni°-xjn2
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Choc

The sweetest children. 
The purest confections rndie

W. j.Boyd candy Co.i
WINNIPEfc

Business Location 
Vacant

For vint or for sale 25x«l, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P;

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Farm Stock Auction Sales
The well-known firm of Farm Stock 

Auctioneers Crawford * Weeks, St rath
e-one, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST,
(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 

For the conveneienre of Farmers living 
jon the north side of the river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or $421.

Operate Branchez by Electricity.

Galt, Dec. 19-—Humors are Current 
that the Grand trunk Railway man 
agement contemplates converting th* 
Galt and Kimira branch into an Elec
tric road, and also that thq Guelph, 
Brantford road will -be electrically . 
operated with the advent of Niagara, 
power.

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.
TAKE NOTICÊ that on MONDAY 

January 16th, 1910, the following Iambi 
will be open for entry :

For Homestead,
Parts township 9, range 3 and 4. weet 

5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-emption.
8" ra”ge 10and

Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer.
Townships 5, range 10, West 5th Mer 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township 1, range 7, West 4th M.
Township 1..-range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N.E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19. £0. 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, and all 27, 28, 30.
11. 32, 33 34 and 35.

Township 4, range 12, West 4th Mer-
Township 3, range . 2, West «h Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7 9 10
12, 25, N.E. 26, all 21, 35 and S6.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex- -
cept Sections 2, 5, 6, 7, North 1-2 and 
8.E. 1-4 10, all 14, 15, 16, 17, 16, 19, 20 
21, 22 , 23, N.E. 1-4 26, all 27, 28, 30, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14, West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range 17, West 4th Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to secut-e 
a pre-emption adjoining hie homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Ageet 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
^ction desired for pre-emption. This no- 
Ace should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent, will reserve such quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for èntrÿ according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case a bona, fide' squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be-' 
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement .then the Agent shall re
serve one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon ,and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make pre-emption entry for some.

Plan Of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained fron^the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price 16 cents. !..

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent ef Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
> 7th December. 1909.

WANTED.

VIT ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Stoeey Plain -Village SJ)., No. 1638, 

state salyy and qualifications. All ap
plications must be addressed to Israel 
Umbach, Sec-Treae. ,.

—•
yyANTED— TEACHER FOR BLOOM- 

1 ington school district No. 1546; state 
qualifications and salary expected duties 
to commence Jan. 2, 1910. Apply to A- 
Mark, Sec.-Treae., Mannville, P.O.

Vy ANTED — FOR YOUNGSTOWN 
S.D. 1545, a legally qualified teacher, 

holding second-class certificate; duties to 
commence 1st of April, 1*10, and con
tinue to end of year. Applicant to state 
salary and recommendations to "Geo. 
Roddick, Secy.-Treas., Killam.

yy ANTED- TEACHER WITH Ex
perience, first or second class cer

tificate wanted in Gull Lake S.D., No. 5*7 
school to begin 3rd Jan. 1910. App'icants; 
state salary. John Williams, Sec.-Treas., 
Lacombe, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR BEI.tiE- 
' ' rose school district No. 6; duties to 

commence 1st. Jan. 1910; state salary 
wanted and certificate. Second class pre
ferred. Apply John Harrold, Jr., Sec
retary, Box 1538, Edmonton.

WANTED- A TEACHER FOR THE 
’’ Deep Creek S.D., for 1610, male i'r 

female. Apply to JnoFluker, Sec.-Treas., 
Beaver Hills P.O., stating qualifications 
and salary.

WANTED TEACHER — A FIRST*- 
'' class.male teacher fof principal and 

an assistant. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. Apply C. F. Bentley, 
Edmonton, Alta., Sec-Treas., Lavdy 
School District, Ne. 1598. Applicant must 
be qualified to teach Latin, French and 
German.

STRAYED.

'T TRAYED— TWO-YEAR-OLD MARE.
grey; almost white, branded on the 

right hindquarter NA. $5.60 reward ljf 
returned to Nap. Auclaire, Lamooireux, 
P.O.

FOUND.

TOUND-RED AND WHITÊ ftEIFEIL 
"L about two years old. Tag in rigiii^ 
ear. Apply Foeithe Lamoureux, Lamour- 
eux, 31-54-23. ... 1

TO RENT.

POR RENT- GOOD FARM NÊAR 
school and church, or will sell dn 

easy terms. Apply Bog 5, Bulletin. t -

Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 14.—The 
second reading of the, bill iatroduc- 
ed by the Prime Minister, -providing 
for compulsory military training, Was 
passed in the House of Representa
tives today on a call over.

Jas. Richardson & Sans

OFFICE» AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN
MRRCHANTS -h.-

Experience counts. Let us handle y our grain and get full value. Coneign- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adv ences and prompt adjustments.

Write for information to branch o ffice.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta *
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WILL VISIT GERMANY.
J. K. Cornwall. M.P.P., aadi Cap*. 

Barlie>, of the Northlând -Sun, left 
Monday for Germany*where they will 
remain for sonoe time obtaining tiie 
latest ideas in river navigation and 
wireless telegraphy. It is the North
ern Transportation company’s idea to 
instal a system of wireless telegraphy 
in connection with the operation of 
tlie company’s steamers on the north
ern rivers. -

CHILDREN'S AID WORK.
The first m’Pthig'of the executive 

of the Children’s aid society of Edmon
ton and Strathebna, was liekl on Sat
urday in the Y.M.C.A., to outline 
plans of the organization. A finance 
committee was appointed to devise 
ways and means of. adminstering the 
work of the society. The grant of the 
city council will require to be sup
plemented by the voluntary gifts ff 
the citizens. Considering the gener
ous support that was given the 
Creche and Children’s Home associ
ation. the work of which will hence
forth be taken over by the society, .he 
executive decided to roltupon public 
announcement, of the widcT" aims arid 
activities-of the new organization'to 
interest the citizens sufficiently 10 
adequately support the larger work 
which tlie Children’s Aid will under
take. Remittance will be gratefully 
received by fhe treasurer. Mr. J. T. J. 
Collison. f

''igars while tlie properietor’s back was 
turned but said he was drunk when he 
tcok the goods. He was let off on sus
pended sentence oh condition that ..lie 
pay the costs o fthe court $7.50.

Two charges against Henry .Roy, one 
çf . keeping a bawdy house and the other 
cf keeping loquor unlawfully for sale 
were postponed until tomorrow owing 'o 
the absence of the lawyers at the Dis
trict Court.

Announcement
CoXunenelng January 1st, 

1910, all subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid Strictly in ad
vance.

Subscribers will be notifléd 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unless the same Is paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week 
after subscription ie due.

KING CEOPQLD LEFT

Baronets Vaughan, Hie Morganatic 
‘ Wife, is the Largest Beneficiary— 

Left Only «3,000,000 to Hi» Chi I 
drern-Life Sto.1v of This King, 
financier, Slave - -driver and 
Libertine.

FUNERAL OF DR. H. C. WILSON.
Edmonton has seldom seen a more 

largely attended funeral than that- of 
the lato Dr. H. C. Wilson, which 
took place Sunday afternoon to the 
Edmonton cemetery.

Service was Conducted in the resi- 
<i( no of the deceased, 295 Sixth 
street, .at three o’clock, 'by Rev. Dr. 
McQueen. Comparatively few of 
t'ir-c who came to attend the 
funeral could gain admission to the 
l ou-<>- and hundreds of citizen»- re
mained outside in vehicles waiting 
1er the formation of the funeral cor- 
t**r.

The solemn ceremonies within were 
<t‘ brief deration. Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen, whose family physician the 
deceased had been for many yours, 
spoke feelingly of the noble work 
done by Dr. Wilson for the people of 
IxIrnoLton as a physician and of his 
able participation in public affairs.

Hie floraA tributes were many and 
beautiful -

With bared heads, Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen and Arehrldaeon Gray preceded 
the coffin as it was borne from the 
house by thejpall bearers—J. C. C. 
Dreamer, of ciover Bar; St. George 
Jelietf, Colonel Belcher, Fraser Tims, 
Richard Secord and J. G. Kinnaird.

it; the chief mourners’ carriage 
\y re Charles Wilson, the only son cf 
the deceased and eldest df the family 
of three ; Mr. Lee. broihef of Mrs. 
H. C. Wilson, and Mr. Justice Scott. 
The funeral procession, which Extend
ed for half a mile, counting nearly 
on ; hundred vehicles, moved off from 
tli.' top of the hill at Sixth street to 
Jcspei avenue end west on Jasper.

J j"- members of" the Medical Asso
cia* or. in Tlie city almost all followed 
in fhe procession to the cemetery. 
Thi. iegal profession, too, was largely 
repK-kented. Among the oldest citi
zens of Edmontop. present at the ser
vie" at the house were Malcolm 
Groat, M. McCauley, Ale*. Taylor, 
John A. McDougall, W. 8. Robertson, 
John Fraser, D. Fraser, Dr. Mclnnes, 
Thomas Andeisocr,- John Walter. W. 
R. West, John Lopbey, J. J. Dunlop 
and Donald Row.

- Tlu service at the grave was con- 
1 ' duet* d by Archdeacon Gray, and in 

th*. presence of a great concourse of 
ck /rms the rdftiains of the pioneer 
physician were laid to rest.

ANOTHER L.I.D. CONVENTION.
At a meeting of councillors of Local 

Improvement District 4-Z 4, ’held on 
December 4th, the following resolu
tion was passed:

“Whereas the convention of local 
improvement’ delegates1, held at 
Strathcona on November 17th and 
18th. was not representative of the 
whole province of Alberta, owing to 
the fact that many district» of South
ern Alberta had not received notice 
of said convention in time to appoint 
delegates therefor. ~

'‘Resolved, that the .secretary of 
1 Loeàl Improvement- District 4-Z 4 b- 

instructed to notify each and every 
local in

held it Calgary on January 12th and 
13th, 1910, requesting that, one or 
more delegate* be sent from each of 
tlie local improvement districts, for 
the "purpose of discussing the -propos
ed alterations in arid amendments to' 
the Local Improvement District Act." 

A committee will meet all trains 
•on January tlth and ,12th ami dele
gates can procure rates on the certi
ficate plea- , ,, , „„„

Notices are being sent to all farmers 
in the province to attend for the pur
pose of forming a Farmpre’ Associa
tion of the whole province of Al
berta. Every effort is being made to 
make this one of the largest and 
moat representative gatehrings ever 
held IS. Albert*.
f Chinese aim.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN 
GREAT LONDON ST0R£

Hon. John Burns, Member of Liberal 
Cabinet, Distinguishes Himself at 
the Fire—Lives of. Three Em
ployees' ^f Store Lost in Blaze.

London, Dec. 20.—Honf "Honest 
John” Burns, member oi -the Liberal 
cebjnet, as president oi the local gov
ernment board, is the hero of a dis
astrous fire which cost the lives of 
three department store employees, and 
destroyed tho big dry goods establish, 
ment of Aiding and Hobbs, at Clap- 
hiun, in the southwestern quarter of 
London today, with a, loris of «2,500,- 
000. He was one of the early arrivals- 
at the fire1 and at once took a hand m 
greeting rescues of frightened em
ployees and in aiding the firemen ;n 
"heir efforts to fight the fire. He 
wrapped a sack about his shoulders 
Ip protect himself from flvipg cinder* 
and sparks and assited many people* 
îroni the window.

President Bums, who is the first 
working man to hold a cabinet rank 
in London, remained at the fire throe 
hours. Then he had a severe burt> on 
one hand, bandaged up, and with his 
elo hesi saturated with water and his 
face begrimmed with smoke, he. at
tended a meeting df the electors " at
Battersea. He related pis expériences] totter was wont, during the 
and asked the meeting to excuse nnft 
from making a speech. The audience 
stood uncovered as a mark of respaet 
te the five victims arid dispersed with 
cheers for "‘Honefet John ”

The fire started when the store w.as 
crotvded_ with customers. So perfect

Paris, Dec. 21.—King Leopold, of 
Belgium, left an estate of $56,000,000, 
according to despatches from Paris. 
Of this, $6,000,000 is in art treasures 
and jewels. Headed by- Princess 
1/ouise, the Royal family has taken 
steps to contest for the fortune in tRe 
courts. Baroness Vaughan, to whom 
he has left the bulk of the estate; the 
Society Immobileie Anonyme, found
ed by Leopold, and the*Congo Royal 
Endowment will be the defendants. 
It is believed that Leopold transferr
ed this property before his death, as 
the will mentioned only $3,000,000 he 
received from his father, which he in 
turn bequeathed to his children.

Sketch of the Dead. King.
Leopold II., King of fihe Belgians, 

was the son of the late King Leopold 
I., upon whose death, which occurred 
December 10, .1865, he succeeded to 
the throne as Leopold II. He" was 
horn in Brussels April 9, 1835, and 
married August 22, 1863, the Arch- 
Dueheés Maria of Austria, by whom 
he had three childl|n—two daugh
ters gnd one son, the Duke of Bra
bant, who died in i869 aged ten 
years. In 1855, in company with the 
Duchess of Brabant, he made a 
lengthened tour through Europe, 
Egypt and Asia Minor.

As the Duke of Brabant, he took a 
prominent part in several important 
discussions in the senate, especially 
in that relating to the. establishment, 
ol a maritime service between Ant
werp and the Levant.

Visitgd England.
His Majesty visited England very 

frequently. He took a great- interést 
in the development of the Congo 
Free State and was head oi the in
ternational association, which was 
formed to open up the Congo river 
and its tributaries. In this con
nection he was brought into the pub
lic view over the exposures of hor
rible atrocities among the natives of 
the Congo Free State, a charge that 
was l^jd upon him by several of the 
nations, Britain included. * *

Having no son living, and the 
daughters being excluded from the 
succession by the Belgian constitu
tion, the elder son of his brother, the 
County.do Flandre, was heir presump 
five to tlie throne, and he died Janu
ary 23, 1691, aged 22. . Now Prince 
Albert, who >s thirty years of age, 
the only brotheY of the late Prince 
Baldwin, will be th# king.

Sharp Business Man.
Leopold undoubtedly inherited 

much of hi» propensity to drive sharp 
bargains" froth his mother’s father. 
King Louis Philippe, of France. The

\ith the nation,in connection with 
the conversion- of the Congo Free 
State into a Belgian colony.

Nation" Profited.
In most of the other commercial 

enterprises which he .had organized 
and initiated, at bom» and abroad— 
at- any rate in those that proved suc
cessful—the nation benefited ever* 
n.cre largely than himself, not only 
by the association of its capitalists in 
the undertakings, but likewise 
through the impetus giŸen by the 
latter to Belgian industry and trade.

Old Nobility.
. The Belgian nobility, which is 

aroeng the oldest and proudest in 
Europe, composed largely of princely 
end -ducal -houses that exercised 
petty sovereign away in 4he old days 
of--She Holy Roman Empire, was al. 
ways extremely cokL and reserved in 
its attitude toward Leopold. It was 
ev.-r most cordial to his brother, the 
late Count of Flanders, whose private 
'lit, wes of the most blameless descrip
tion, and Who absolutely refused to 
join the. monarch in any of his finan- 
c n- undertakings, and the sympathy 
whu-h'the afistocrae>«*entertamed for, 
th - count, an^ for the now widowed 
countess has been continued to their 
only surviving son-, Prince Albert, the 
heir apparent, and to his gifted and 
charming wife, a daughter of the 
oculist, Duke Charles Theodqro of lÿ- 
varia.-

Resented His Immorality.
The Belgian nobles resented the dis 

dajn of Leopold for the proprieties 
and conventionalities of life, his 
treatment of his wife and children, 
the scandals of a moral and of a busi
ness character in which lie had at one 
time 'or aikQjer been involved, and 
his frequent ntWhpts* to £*ist up.>q 
Belgium ' society people whose only 
claim to notice, chiefly unfavorable, 
was that they had temporarily secur
ed his good-will, through his business 
interest.

-In fact, the king had been subject
ed to many a. snub in tais connection 
through the -nPfusal of his requests 
for invitations for his friends—not- 
,ably at. the hands of the old Duchess 
of Arenberg, who in a curt note to 
Leopold, declined to send the cards 
which he had begged, lor a financier 
ami his wife.

Like the late King Humbert of 
Italy, he abhore.d music in every 
shape and form, and vjhis contributed 
in no small degree Yo estrange him 
from Queen Henriette. But he 
loved flowers, made a fad of horticul
ture, anil has one of the cleverest 
landscape gardeners of his time, as 
anyone who has visited the beautiful 
gardens of his palace at Laeken will- 
admit.

Excellent Architect.
He was also an excellent architect, 

and took a leading part in designing 
the rebuilding of Laeken after its al
most total destruction by firth He 
cared - noticing ’ for shooting or hunt
ing, was indifferent to racing, and, 
indeed, , to every, other form ot sport, 
save motoring and. the game of la 
haute finance. The latter, indeed, 
was the one. absorbing passion of his 
life. Democratic ip. lus manner, lie 
was etremeiy autocratic as befits a 
dvsci.ndant of Henry, IV. of France,

S IS CANADA’S IDEA OF 
LIBERTY PERVERTED

eighteen
years of his reign, to run the govern- resenting contradiction and op
inent of France in such a fashion as 
to promote his speculations on the 
stock exchange, sacrificing the in
terests of the nation, without the 
slightest hesitation, to _the require
ments of those coups de' bourse, bywas tW discipline of the employee* ;mcang l)£ wh;eh he "managed to ac-

MiOf Alio /tiicttiiYiniircrn m van 1 lui . . i . •«that the customers were given j,he 
tight of way to all exits and every 
one escaped. Tlu- three hundred 
workers were not so fortunate, 
ber being trapped on the upper 
floors. Two men carried two girl 
olefks to an upprr window. One of 
the girls started down tlie ladder and 
reached the ground in -safety. The 
other burned and she fell to her 
death.

Two men jumped and were killed. 
There may be other victims’ bodies 
in the ruins, which are still too hut 
to permit of a search. Jt is believed 
that tho fire started when ait electric 
light bulb exploded over-a counter 
on which quantities of celluloid goods 
were displayed. The store had five 
floors, 100 departments, and covered 
an acre o£ ground. The Christmas 
decorations’ helped to spread the 
flames. y’*’

TO GO ON SYMPATHETIC STRIKE 

2,000 Railway Employees May Uoim the

limer **y him to adopt,. inlÿicstions of 
domestic ariri-Joreign pohoPr he pos
sessed over otHer gamblers in stocks 
an immense ./advantage, of which lie 
never failed to avail himself.

His grandson, Leopold, docs not, 
however, go to quite such lengths, and 
perhaps tor this reason has not been 
so uniformly successful in his ven
tures as the French king, who had 
suffered cruel poverty when in exile, 
much of whjch was sp^nt in the 
United States, where he earned at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century 
a precarious living by teaching school. 

Hop He Got Rich.
True, Leopold realized a very 

handsome profit, amounting to several 
millions of frapes, by unloading lps 
Founders’ shares in the old Panama 
Canals "Oompany, at a time when fie 
knew that the concern was doomed— 
at any rate as a European financial 

likewise iTnaÜae
ee. 20—Two thousand 

» and railway elerit$
local 'improvement district of Albert» empidyCd on tlie northwestern roads, 

J i-™ia. „» will tia embraced in the >witchmen * strike

Minneapolis?'

assy

An
IN COURT.

eight-yearlo-ia Chiaese «jri
feature in the phi ice court this morn

ing. ShV was present to «ire evidence 
against a young man named Peter Léon
ard, who w»s charged with stealing 
cigar» from an Bast Jasper Chinese 
restaurant. The child ïave her name 
us Many Chong mid told her story, 
partly in Chinese through an interpre
ter, aml'pertly in English in ans Wei o 
the questions of the magistrate and the 
chief 'cf -police. She was particularly 
bright and her story wag listened to with 
interest by u number of spectators.

I-ecu aril admitted the theft of the 
—

pro to go on 
Tnis 'stacil i

a sympathetic 
strike. Tlfis 'startling announcement 
was made tonight by H. P. Per-bam
chairman of the railway department oi 
the American Federation of Labor, 
now in the Twin Cities, to investigate 
the switchmen’s tie up. A conference 
between railroad managers and tie- 
American Federation delegatee may 
be held soon tor the purpose of dis
cussing the possibility of a /etllenswnt 
before this drastic action is taken 

American Federation delegates have 
made a call on Governor 'Ebechart 
asking him to Intervene. The augges 
$ion of a conference with the railroads 
was made nt this time, after Mr. Per- 
sham, American Federation spokes 
man, had strongly intimated tliat it 
might, be neces*aty to call out other 
organizations. Governor Eberhart be 
lie re* lie. «an grange a meeting be 
tween railroad managers anti strikers.

DEATH F ROM *BLOOO CLOTS.

Blow May Have Caused Fatal Injury 
»... to Deceased.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—Evidence in the 
inquest on the body 'of Alexander 

.Hamilton, who died in the. hospital 
here on December 17, showed that he 
had been injured in a row at the 
Royal Canadian Hotel, but Dr. 
Strathyj who_ performed the poe'

cumulate a colossal fortune 
Jxnowing in advance tly* course 

which trie- administration, would be

enterprise. He likewise made a {jone of Leopold as the phrty 
* sum by some queer manoeuvres 5iW„ «hove all othlasS-for the 

rixican bonds at the beginning of

position, was frightfully obstinate 
and tenacious in hip determination to 
attain his ends, nq matter at what 
cost. Possessed of a keen sense of' 
humor and of .ridicule, he was able 
to find entertainment even in the 
most savage fun made of his foibles 
in the continental press, and When, 
not- long ago, the, Belgian papers held 
up to obloquy his moral shortcom
ings, and .denounqed liim. as a Don 
Juan, he remarked, “Remembering 
my .age. my people pay me, perhaps 
unintentionally, a very pretty com
pliment.’’

Was Much in France.
While.hri spent so much of his time 

in France, he was far from lieing on 
good terms with the old French nob
lesse, and Was, in fact, at open war 
with the entire connection of the 
great ducal house of Uzes, which in
cludes the ducal families of Luynes, 
HFissac. Noailles( etc. This conflict 
dates from the time when-the Doxy 
ager Duches4 D’Uzes, despite all his 
efforts, persisted in publishing the 
diaries of her eldest son, the late 
Duke Jacques d’Uzies, who succumb
ed to fever while engaged in exploring 
the Valley of the Oougo, where he 
spent two years. Thpep diaries con 
tain more hitter soatfilng denuncia
tions of Leopold as the party respon
sible above all othesiefov the horror» 
of the Congo Free State administra-

v-w—iz-wj .---1--------- — ’ • nrjvviuvuii. _ /
was onjy dying fhv last k-n years Leopold, like every crowned head, 
that his investments in the various llart a. doublé in the person of M. 
Congo rubber companies, in the Bel- pv,i*et, one of the manàgers of the
gian-Japauese Trading Company, and French ..publishing .house
iii his scores ' of undertakings in Hatehette. the likeness of1 the

R«*iih ljfg. toChina, Persia and lilffflïà big an 
pay-

Interested in dOVth Africa.
At.onc time he was extensively in

terested in South African concerns*' 
e specially at Johannesburg, and prior 
to the outbreak of the Boer war, dis
played much sympathy tor the Trails^ 
\ na] with the idea of promoting his 
undertakings in the Boer republic. 
Indeed, so pronounced w*s hie friend
ship for President Kruger _ and his. 
government ihaf- their 
Europe, Dr. Leyds, was e 
establish his “Legation" at -Brussels, 
rather.than at tiie Hague, and to 
make ‘it the hindquarters of his ant-i- 
Knglish propanaganda in behalf of 
fhe Bofr republics.

Crushing War Taxes.

Hatehette, the likeness 
men being so extraordinary that it- was

universally respected and likqd, he 
set ras destined to restore the pres
tige of monarchy in Belgium, which 
is now,at its lowest ebb, thanks to 
the unpopularity of that disappoint
ed and embittered Old man, the late 
King Leopold IÎ. x

Henri / Bourassa Delivers Notable 
Speech in Montreal on National 
Defensei—Advises Canada "o 
Pause Before Fnally Adopting i 
Any New Principles of /Empire 

* Defense.

For Iron and 
Brasse CASTINGS

Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
856 Eighty St.

Engine. Repairs 
fine Machine work

Edmonton

8 Also for Pidrce Portable Sawmills which we make ®
! ’ % ®
s Scrap Cast Iron Wanted ®

<8®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Montreal, Dee. 21.—At tlie annual 
dinner of the dominion Commercial 
Travellers Association tonight, Mr. 
Henri Bourassa made a notable 
speech upon the problem of national 
defense. --

He said that Qafiada’s idea of lib
erty was becoming too much like that 
of the United States, whose people 
talked of liberty and practised -t, 
providing everybody’s idea of liberty' 
was the same as theirs. It was neces
sary to give up the idea that- a man 
was a rebel or disloyal because he 
differed from the majority. National 
defense meant new problems of di- 

lomaey and relationship and the 
Yench-Canadians were ready to 

study it, but having renounced all 
elldgiance to their own mother land 
and being the oldest Canadians they 
had a right- to demand that these 
qùffStions be studied from the point 
of .view of Canadians for t.lte benefit 
of Canada. Therefore they should 
pause before adopting any new prin
ciples in the constitution of the Em
pire of military or naval defense, ;,o 
as to thoroughly realize their conse
quences.

Mr. Bourassa said that French 
Canadians head the same voirfe • f 
reason as other Canadian» had which 
had led them in times past to hold 
Canada for the Empire against the 
Anglo-Saxon rebels south of the bor
der. It was necessary if Canada was 
to take part in- Empire wars she 
should have some voice not only :i 
tlie settlement of such wars hut" "n 
the making of them and this must, 
give reason to consider what diplo
matic relations Und p.Uianees wltbi 
the empire this might- lead to.

Therefore all these problems must 
be viewed irt*n the true spirit et 
Canadiasm and all the voices of the 
Canadian nation should be listened to 
by the Federal government.

Naval defence was touched upon 
by Sir Frederick Borden, who dwelt 
upon tlie necessity oi a -self-respect
ing nation b'.mg prepared to defend 
itself and the fact that, it was neces
sary for Canada to Çtke its place ns 
such a nation and give up the habit 
of depending ujxm the mother coun
try altogether.

Mr. R. L. Borden said that Canada’s 
defence "must be. so carried on that 
wh?n an emergency came the Can
adian forces would be ready before 
the crisis was over.
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CALGARY DISPENSES WITH DODD

Will Again Submit Money Bylaw to 
Finish City Hall.

Calgary, Dec. 21—The city council 
last night voted to dispense with the 
services1 of Architect iDodd, the -report 
of the special' city hall committee re
commending this course. A bylaw will 
be submitted to the ratepayers auth
orizing more debentures to finish the 
building. Tha council took this ac
tion in spite of the opposition of AM. 
Watson and Aid. Horiyiy, who voted 
negatively for the reason that they 
believed it would be wiser to le.ivo 
the matter in the hands of the new1 
council instead of incurring the en
mity of Dodd and "his friends at this 
time.

Estrada's and Zelava’s Troops Meet.
Bluefields, via Galveston, Tex:,Dec. 

20—Reports received here this after- 
nqon- «ay that General Estrada’s troops 
engaged the Zclayau. forces under 
Vasque* at. Radia at 10 o’clock. Tele
graph wires- have been cut end other 
channels of communic«tion are block
ed so details of the battle arc impos
sible to obta i ix Captain. Godfrey It. 
Fowler, late of the 33rd U. S. Volun 
leer infantry, has tendered his ser
vices to Estrada, arid list night was 
sent to the fryn 
machine guns.

Psnny Novelist a Highwayman.
Dresden, Dec. 21—Dr. Carl May, a 

Dresden novelist and millionaire, who

You’ll Freeze
without a pair of Hamburg Felt 
Shoes. They keep the feet cosy 
and warm and

FELT
always look nea£

Best quality material, durabil
ity, comfort, fit and style are 
their prime qualities.

At ell dealers. Ie every size aed style.

HAMBURG FELT BOOT CO. 
Limited

New Hamburg, Ontario." 
Western Rep^ E. J. BLAQUIER 
Box 683, Brandon, - Manitoba.

Christmas
Fruits

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST, PRICES.

BUY EARLY.

Raisins and Muscatel .... 10c Tb.
Raisins, Sul tanna ............. 10c 1j).
Raisins, seeded 1 lb packet 10c- lb. 
Currants, new cleaned ... 10c lb. 
Orange, and I/emqn Peel.. 15c .b. 
Finest Shelled Almonds .. 40c lb.

Flour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers’ Headquarters.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave.

Trwv^nATiAiruvt

ion’s

is an acquaintance of Emperor William, 
is publicly accused by Dresden Tt'ewepa- 

_ ^e„. pets 'Of being the identical Oil»! May,
ill With a battery of* rivho was sentenced in 18*11 ;o 7o'4v years 

at hard labc-v in prison fer highway ii.lt- 
hery. The convicted May was a notor
ious liiiilpad and swindler and burglar. 
He fled tlie country when tiie*pcfive got 
cn his trail. The accusing newspaper 
say.» May returned some r ears later and 

has frequently been a guest of King,, began writing the class cf novel called 
Frederick Augustus, of Saxony, and who I in Engand “Penny Dreadfulls."

men u'-ing mi eji™isiu..( --
almost impossible to distinguish be- 
tween them. Leopold used1 to revel |V
ill,this resemblance, which had the 
"eff.-ct of eiMowing him with the ro- y 
pi#otion of ubiquity and oF being m 
two places, far distant from on(‘,^ 
another, at -the same time,

Shame of Old Reprobate. I,)
. H> was also wont to ascribe f hisjfu 
doubled» 111# indiscretions laid at]ta 
his own door. But this aroused tliejta- 

r agent l-indipnaXion of M. Fouret, who. being , 
encouraged ta a man of unblemished character, and 

" with all- that keen sense of the pro
prieties of life for whiclr the haute 
bourgeoisie of France is so distin
guished, threatened to institute legal 
proceedings, with the object of clear
ing his name, tf Leopold continued

But'when thg latter commenced to to ga<j<ile him with the blame for hi» 
impose crushing war taxi's upon the own m0rai shortcomings
toreign mining concerns at Johannes
burg, jfi order to provide for the 
sineWs of war, Leopold’s sympathy di
minish^, and as soon as he realized 
that the contfol of tht> Transvaal and 

... . tlie Orange Free State was destined 
G. G-1 jo pass into the hands of England, he 
post- j at once changed his attitude toward

mortem, said Sic briin coverings’werei the latter, renounced Kruger and all 
diseased and the disease might have his myrmidons, and spn+DT' Leyds,

If you are suffering from biliousness, ! produced the clot from which he bag and baggage, out of Brnesele. . .
C0Z--(ipatien, indigestion, chronic head-j died. - J This, however, did not affect Bd-
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, I Th" doctor thought the clots had ginpi one way or another. Indeed,
«end to CtaiUiberiain Medicine Co., Des been caused by the blow. Dr. R. it cannot be said of Leopold that he ^hryne, were
Moines tara, with fper name and ad-1 Q. Armour, of the general Hospital, had ever deHheratoïy subor|linuted ;. Prtncp Alb
tnt y.ainly on the back, and they will
Nr. -lard yp a» free sampe of Chamber-1 struck. James iAIrthur, hogtlbr at 
l'in'» Otomaclr wad irer Tablets. Sold the hotel,-said Hamilton insulted the 

•mi s'ah r* " . I barkeeper, who struck him.

z

said tlie mau told him he had beçn the political interests oi his country

As the Belgian government and the 
Belgian parliament would never 
dream -of according that approval to 
the king’s union to Baroness Vnligti 
an, which is br the terms of tfie Bel
gian "constitution indispenaalfle'. to 
the validity of the marriages of any 
un-mbet- of tlie reigning house, ttte 
fears whiefi have been critertaSncd 
that Leopold might endeavor to subs? 

/Htitute his oldest sbn by the Baroness { 
Vaughan in the place *of Iris nephew. 
Prince Albert, as next heir to the 

without fonds tlonT' 
Albert’s succoeeion

magnificent, and modern Convent, 
situated on Picard Street, will be 

opened on 10th of January.
- V v ':

The coTrrse of instruction will include 
*^11 the branches of a good English and 
Frertch education.

A French course occupying half of 
eg.eh school-day will be provided for the 
pupils VEho wish tç avail themselves qf it.

Graydi 
Condition

:rs
Just ‘.tlie thing to Feed your stock.

WE lire sole agents for irerbagetim 
Edjuonton,

H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. , 260 uasper Ave. E.

South African 
land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Special attention 
DomesticVScieneé.

Wull paid to

For pariculars apply to

to %thc
n 4* «wured, and, irreproachable

to hie own private undertakings save tin'll ti private arid pu bln: life, clever
?e(to

y REV. M. SUPERIOR.
erwn

in one r«rT:y ular. namely. en- enough to have atfctieeifed in «vert- ta
dearoring to drive too tyrd a bargwn ir.g any break with tfic king, |thd  ̂j j j j j j

tÊÈÊÊÊ

ûooil for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right. -

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Writer for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

X

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCit 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

Great Destitution in Austria
Vienna. Dec. 20—The first cold wc-i- 

ther of the season has revealed wide * 
spread destitution in litis city. - Last 
\ve*-|; 26,063 men. 19,425 women- and 
56,91ft childfc'ii received relief at pvi 
vate soup kiteheii». In addition * v 
entl tlinustinds were f-sl and ilivltciTe 
at the police etntious and institutions.

SEMI 
EDITH

VOLUME V.

ZELAYA FLEl 
FOR

Former President of] 
i_ Fugitive on a Mel 

Ship.

\Vft.-:hingtoi). D.C., D| 
is on a Mexican war 
pected hy will soon l| 
jsoii and the United Stal 
further to do with.hin|

Thie statement^ 
Senator Collom, - dial 
fqrt'igti leuuuies. 
senate. It seems to red 
to whether the United! 
pursue Zelaya and bril 
United States for punil 
the first statement frog 
cOuicA.

Sail Juan Del Sur. 
Galveston, Texas, 
United "State-' riruiéeï J 
here .-uadenb' th:« "' 
mysterious ertand 
Vessel, winch has 
beie^siiice Friday. #pn.J 
boti last igflgfrt and 
with Corinto by wire!| 
turned ttiiâ. morning, 
commander refused to 
spection of the forts, 
lowed to land. At 
Princeton steamed off.|

Another five hundre 
Managua for Acayap 
zales, Who arranged thl 

-the Emery claim witq 
arrived hete from Newj 
of Managua today, 
in organising ,the nt"!
commission-to'treat wil 
trada and bring about/ 
peaceful solution ef th| 
cutties.

Zelaya Accused <it|
Manaeca, Dec: 27 

sident Zçluya lia5 eftc : 
to Mexico plans :iie n| 
to bring him back 
charge in -connection wl 
oi the Nicaraguan treal 
enemies declare lie h-i| 
reds Oi thousand.-. Of ih 
ances. ii.iqkruptins th.l 

. honn. a ml iliosi ^ ol 1$ 
■" conuphces, are b- .ng 

papers thj#t will show l| 
government moni- > i*|

" **-Z»15V5"KK
Ccuinto, Nicaragua, ll 

notified the United Stall 
- going to -take the ex-n 

from Nicaragua. No pt| 
and no objections otic 
the Mexican minister I 
accompanied Zelaya irj 

’touted straight away afti'S 
went with the cx-presitl 
Mexican gunboat Geiil 
Directly alftev -escortif 
board t-he Mexican wai| 
lean minister paid an 
Admiral Kimball,, the 
the United States expel 
sent ot Nicaragua, on 
■tected cruiser Albany, 
the American squad roil

As. tire Mexican >nn| 
board, the flag ship fire 
ed salhte of 13 guns 
Mexican flag to her fd 
ing to naval etiquette! 
official visit Mexican f 
bojar, speaking in belli 
ernment, accepted ;the| 
for conveying Zelaya 
aragua territory -and all 
eponeibility for Zelaya’| 
menÿ.

As that- action of MtJ 
the position of the . 
Washington, Admira? 
posed no objections.,

At live o’clock_in tlnl 
General Guerrero steail 
harbor bound for Salinl 

, fic port in far southenf 
which runs the Tehuam 
railway across the- Is 
liuantepfcc to Porto \| 
Gulf of Mexico also-< 
a line of railway at VI 
gunboat Guerrero's del 
raised the surmise thal 
his way to Europe, wh<| 
have laid upon treasuf 
of many million dol^ 
negotiable securities.

BISHOP STRINGER

r

He and Companion Speil
Trying to Get in fro!

Dawson, Yukon. De<j 
standard bearers of till 
ever in the vanguard 
braving the wildemes<j 
Arctic .night in , the fig 
cross at fhe .outposts, ofl 
given emphasis hçre.tod;! 
of Bishop 1. O. Stringof 
diocese of the Church o| 
Fort McPhersorh at tlie 
Maclvenzie River.
-The bishop had .ahnl 

up for lost by his frf 
.Charles Johnson, a mis 
Fort September 1st, hoj 
the head of Porcupine 

- reach the Yukon last.
Their plans 

countered <p„ a<
expby Aicfii- 
Ul-La icst. fifty tin ll" iii| 
tc frozen rive, «"hey hit 
to Fr7t McPherson 
Üell ttjvei-.;

^ Ko^ta f
London. IHr^ 5.1 Tl 

floated tb*a afternoon.


